Contego: Latin word; meaning to:

COVER
SHIELD
PROTECT.

...this is our business

Contego Mission Statement

✓ To keep abreast of developments and legislation to enable us to provide the best information and products to our customers and to remain competitive

✓ To give our Customers honest, unbiased clear advice and information

✓ To respect both our Customers & Suppliers and recognise their importance to our business

✓ To provide a happy and safe working environment within our company; where each staff member feels valued and is suitably trained to fulfil their role efficiently, competently and professionally

✓ To maintain a responsible approach to environmental issues

Head Office:
Wearmaster House, Malthouse Lane, Hurstpierpoint, BN6 9LA
Freephone: 0800 122 33 23
Telephone: 01273 831800  Fax: 01273 831880
Peterborough Office:
Telephone: 01733 554433

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
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Quality Products
We source our products widely to provide you with the quality range you would expect. We take care to ensure continuity and sustainability in our range giving you a reliable and regular source. Ongoing research by our sourcing team means new and improved products are added to the range to make sure your changing needs continue to be met. New product suggestions are always welcome, and we are always happy to source a difficult or unusual product.

Quality Service
At Contego Safety Solutions our first priority is service. Whatever your need, we will always strive to meet it more quickly and efficiently than you thought possible. Our experienced team are always ready to help, and would be happy to discuss your requirements in more detail. We can also provide demonstrations, technical information, staff and product training.

Delivery
Orders can be delivered the next day if placed before 2pm. Delivery is free of charge on orders over £100 net except for some specialised items, in which case you will be informed at the time of placing your order. We understand that sometimes you need products urgently and so offer guaranteed AM, timed or even same day deliveries on request – our sales team will be pleased to let you know availability and cost in each case.

One Stop Shop
We are in a prime position to assist you establish a single source for your health and safety requirements – reducing your true costs.

Customer Care
As a family managed company, our customers interests are foremost – we want to satisfy you and your needs.

Value Added Tax
Charged where applicable in addition to the prices shown. For full details of our terms and conditions, please see overleaf.

Health, Safety and Hygiene continue to play an increasingly important part in our complex and ever changing lives. In today’s competitive environment, it has never been more imperative to choose established suppliers for proven reliable service and authoritative technical support. Contego Safety Solutions has many years experience of providing top quality service and products.

Accreditation
To assure you that we take our responsibility seriously we are accredited to the following standards
ISO:9001
ISO:14001
ISO:18001

For assurance in rail supply we are Link Up accredited. Our supplier number is: 052195

COMPREHENSIVE STOCKHOLDING
We hold a large combined range of safety equipment, PPE and workwear in stock.

ACCOUNTS
Account customers are welcome, please speak to a member of our devoted sales team who will be pleased to make it easy for you (the customer) to set this up and work with us.

Ordering
Phone
Many of our customers prefer to phone through orders to our friendly sales team – it’s faster and easier and we will respond quickly to your needs. Telephone: 01273 831800

Email
You may also order or enquire about products via email, and you will be put in contact with one of our sales team. sales@contegosafetysolutions.com

Online Ordering
Our website has all our products available, please enquire for a login if you require to order on your account via the website. www.contegosafety.co.uk

Fax
You may prefer to use this quick and convenient way to communicate with us and we will respond quickly to your needs. Fax: 01273 831880.

Trade Counter
Collections may be made Monday to Friday between 7.30am – 5pm

Card Payments
Payments are welcome from most major credit/debit cards.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
1. Title and Risk
Title to goods shall not pass to the Purchaser until the invoice price and any other money is paid in full, although risk in the goods passes to the Purchaser on receipt. Contego Safety Solutions reserves the right to collect goods from the purchaser or any other goods to the value of the invoice price on outstanding invoices.

2. Delivery
   a. Although every effort will be made to fulfil delivery dates, no liability arising from delay is accepted by the company.
   b. Carriage charges are applicable on all orders below £100 excluding VAT.

3. Damage, Shortage, Non-Delivery
   a. Any shortages or discrepancies must be reported within 3 days of delivery and confirmed in writing within 7 days of delivery or no claims will be accepted by the Company.
   b. It is the responsibility of the Buyer to examine goods for defects in materials and/or workmanship which are likely to cause damage or injury.

4. Terms of Payment, Bankruptcy, Liquidation
   a. Payment is STRICTLY 30 days from month end invoice date for approved credit accounts unless otherwise agreed in writing. Late payment may result in credit facilities being withdrawn or suspended.
   b. For non-account customers, payment with order or on delivery will be required.
   c. Interest will be charged at the Company’s discretion on all overdue accounts at the rate of 25% per month or part thereof from the due date until payment.
   d. The purchaser agrees to accept a surcharge payable forthwith:
      i. Of £25 if a cheque in settlement or part settlement of an invoice is dishonoured for any reason
      ii. Of any expenditure incurred by the Company if the Company decides to instruct a third party to attempt to collect on behalf of the Company any overdue amount owing to it. Also, the Company shall give to the third party any necessary information about the purchase to enable the sums due to be collected.
      e. Should the purchaser make any breach of obligation to the Company or any bankruptcy be led by or against the purchaser or be unable to pay debts within the meaning of the insolvency act 1986 the Company shall have the right forthwith to:
         i. Cancel any subsisting contract and stop any outstanding deliveries without remedy to consequential loss through non completion of contract.
         ii. Enter the purchasers’ premises to recover the goods, or any other goods to the value of the outstanding sum.

5. Special Orders
Any order specially produced or altered items may not be cancelled or returned.

6. Small Orders
A Small Order Handling fee of £5 is applicable on all orders under £35 excluding VAT.

7. Waivers
No waiver by the Company, in any one or more instances, in insisting on its rights under these conditions shall be construed as a future waiver or relinquishment of its rights, and the Purchaser’s acceptance of the Company’s conditions of sale shall continue in full force and effect.

8. Liability
   a. The Company shall not be liable to the Buyer for damage to goods or injury to persons resulting from negligent or improper use or handling of goods by the customer, his employees or agents, or members of the general public.
   b. The Company shall not be liable to the Buyer for any loss of profit or contracts or other consequential loss of any kind contingent upon acts or omissions of the Company however caused.
   c. Illustrations, descriptions, weights are to be taken as a guide only and are not binding in detail. The Company reserves the right, without notice and without a-affecting the validity of the contract, to make changes in materials, dimensions and design as are reasonable or desirable.
   d. Advice, information and opinion given by any employee or agent of the Company is given without legal responsibility. Any recommendation or suggestion relating to the goods made by the Company either in technical literature or in response to specific enquiry, is given in good faith, but it is for the Buyer to satisfy himself of the suitability to the goods for his particular purpose, and he shall be deemed to have done so.

9. Returns
   a. A handling charge of 15% will be levied on all correctly supplied goods returned for credit. Goods must be undamaged and suitable for resale before a credit note can be issued.
   b. All returns must be accompanied by the correct returns documentation available from the Company on request in order for credit to be raised against the returns.

10. Claims
Notice of damage, delay or partial loss of goods in transit or non-delivery must be given in writing to the Company and the carrier within three clear days of delivery (or, in the case of non-delivery, within 28 days of despatch of the goods) and any claim in respect thereof must be made in writing to the Company and the carrier within 7 clear days of delivery (or, in the case of non-delivery, within 35 days of despatch). All other claims must be made in writing to the Company within 28 days of delivery. The Company shall not be liable in respect of any claim unless the aforementioned requirements have been complied with, except where the Customer proves that it was not possible to comply with the requirements or notice (where required) was given and the claim made as soon as reasonably possible.

11. Insolvency
In respect of all unpaid debt due from the purchaser, the Company shall have a general lien on all goods and property in its possession (whether worked on or not) and shall be entitled on the expiration of 14 days’ notice to dispose of such goods or property in such manner and at such price as it thinks and to apply the proceeds towards such debts and have the rights to enter the Customer’s premises to recover the Company’s property.
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Clothing Introduction

Our range of quality garments have each been carefully selected using our extensive experience. They are designed to meet your needs in today's demanding environment. The modern styling and quality fabrics ensure your comfort and smart image day after day every time.

Developing Your Corporate Image

Your brand & image can be promoted with the addition of your corporate company logo in either print or embroidery applications. For that special bespoke image we offer a tailor made design service.

MAN PACKING

You may find it beneficial to have your clothing for each individual to be packed in their own personally named packages. Please enquire for this service.

SIZING CHART

The measurements shown are taken from the body. Room for movement is calculated by the manufacturer into the garment.

Mens’ Short Length Trousers: inside leg 29”(74cm)

Mens’ Regular Length Trousers: inside leg 31”(78cm)

Mens’ Tall Length Trousers: inside leg 33”(84cm)

Some styles;
Extra Tall garments are available: inside leg 36”(92cm)

Tips on Measuring

Chest: Place tape measure close up under the arms and measure around the fullest part of the chest

Waist: Measure around the natural waistline

Inside Leg: Measure from the crotch to where the trouser is normally worn on the shoe

Mens’ Chest Measurement Conversion Chart

| Metric Sizes | 80 | 84 | 88 | 92 | 96 | 100 | 104 | 108 | 112 | 116 | 120 | 124 | 128 | 132 | 136 | 140 | 144 | 148 | 152 | 156 | 160 | 164 | 168 | 172 | 176 | 180 | 184 | 188 | 192 |
|---------------|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| Imperial Sizes | 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 | 40 | 42 | 44 | 46 | 48 | 48 | 50 | 52 | 54 | 56 | 58 | 60 | 62 | 64 | 66 | 68 | 70 | 72 | 74 | 76 | 78 | 80 | 82 | 84 | 86 | 88 | 90 | 92 | 94 | 96 | 98 | 100 |
| Workwear Sizes | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | XXXL | 4XL | 5XL | 6XL | 7XL | 8XL |

Mens Waist Measurements

| Metric Sizes | 68 | 72 | 76 | 80 | 84 | 88 | 92 | 96 | 100 | 104 | 108 | 112 | 116 | 120 | 124 | 128 | 132 | 136 | 140 | 144 | 148 | 152 | 156 | 160 | 164 | 168 | 172 | 176 | 180 | 184 | 188 | 192 |
|---------------|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| Imperial Sizes | 28 | 30 | 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 | 40 | 42 | 44 | 46 | 48 | 50 | 52 | 54 | 56 | 58 | 60 | 62 | 64 | 66 | 68 | 70 | 72 | 74 | 76 | 78 | 80 | 82 | 84 | 86 | 88 | 90 | 92 | 94 | 96 | 98 | 100 |
| Workwear Sizes | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | XXXL | 4XL | 5XL | 6XL | 7XL | 8XL |

Ladies Chest Measurement

| Metric Sizes | 72 | 76 | 80 | 84 | 88 | 92 | 96 | 100 | 104 | 108 | 112 | 116 | 120 | 124 | 128 | 132 | 136 | 140 | 144 | 148 | 152 | 156 | 160 | 164 | 168 | 172 | 176 | 180 | 184 | 188 | 192 |
|---------------|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| Imperial Sizes | 28 | 30 | 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 | 40 | 42 | 44 | 46 | 48 | 50 | 52 | 54 | 56 | 58 | 60 | 62 | 64 | 66 | 68 | 70 | 72 | 74 | 76 | 78 | 80 | 82 | 84 | 86 | 88 | 90 | 92 | 94 | 96 | 98 | 100 |
| Workwear Sizes | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | XXXL | 4XL | 5XL | 6XL | 7XL | 8XL |

Ladies Waist Measurement

| Metric Sizes | 68 | 72 | 76 | 80 | 84 | 88 | 92 | 96 | 100 | 104 | 108 | 112 | 116 | 120 | 124 | 128 | 132 | 136 | 140 | 144 | 148 | 152 | 156 | 160 | 164 | 168 | 172 | 176 | 180 | 184 | 188 | 192 |
|---------------|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|--|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| Imperial Sizes | 26 | 28 | 30 | 32 | 34 | 36 | 38 | 40 | 40 | 42 | 44 | 46 | 48 | 50 | 52 | 54 | 56 | 58 | 60 | 62 | 64 | 66 | 68 | 70 | 72 | 74 | 76 | 78 | 80 | 82 | 84 | 86 | 88 | 90 | 92 | 94 | 96 | 98 |
| Workwear Sizes | XXS | XS | S | M | L | XL | XXL | XXXL | 4XL | 5XL |

Ladies Sizes 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 28

Leisurewear Sizes S XL 4XL 6XL
Embroidery Logos

Embroidery Service
The ultimate in garment decoration. Our in house embroidery service gives you the benefit of complete quality control and rapid service using up to date, refined machinery.
Top quality thread and components are applied by our experienced technicians to provide you with great looking, colourfast images that will last and last.
We offer the latest technology in design and digitising. Please call our sales team who will help you, step by step, to achieve the best results.

Telephone: 01273 831800 Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Calculating Transfer Logo Price

To calculate logo size multiply the maximum width by the maximum height and divide by 100.

Max height eg 36mm
Max width eg 150mm

- The example shown: 36mm x 150mm = 5400mm². 5400/100 = 54cm² = Size 2
- Count the colours in the logo. The example has 1.
- Decide how many logos you require. (You may purchase more than your immediate requirement and we will hold the surplus stock for future use. For example you may require 20 garments immediately and a further 80 over the next few months. We recommend purchasing 100 logos to take advantage of the greatly reduced prices and create much quicker lead times as this will eliminate waiting for your logo to be prepared.)

Using 100 quantity as an example

The calculation required for costing this logo as per the table in the price list:

Size 2 (31-65cm²) Columns
- Quantity 100
- 2 Colours = 1 colour plus 1 X colour = a + b per logo

Please apply this method to the logo table in the price list.

Premium Universal Transfer

High quality, long lasting, iron resistant and dry cleanable logos. Developed to withstand repeated washing by industrial machines at 90°C. Ideally suited for application on to industrial workwear, leisure and sportswear. The quality and wash fastness of the print is far superior to conventional screen and transfer print.

Plotter Cut Transfers

Plotter cut material is the same as our proven Premium Universal Transfer. It is ideal for smaller quantities of standard lettering or single colour logos.

Colours Available

- White
- Black
- Silver
- Gold
- Red
- HiViz Orange
- HiViz Yellow
- Yellow
- Navy
- Blue
- Royal
- Sky Blue
- Violet
- Fuchsia
- Green
**Cost Effective Standard Reflective**
High quality long lasting badges with reflectivity conforming to EN471. Each design is available in reverse or direct print.

Designs available:

**ELECTRICITY**  
**GAS**  
**POLICE**  
**RECOVERY**  
**RESCUE**  
**SAFETY OFFICER**  
**SECURITY**  
**STEWARD**  
**SUPERVISOR**  
**WATER**  
**VISITOR**

**FIRE**  
**FIRE MARSHAL**  
**FIRE OFFICER**  
**FIRE TEAM**  
**FIRE WARDEN**  
**RESCUE**

### Rear Application (250 x 90mm)

Available in 2 sizes:
- Front application (125 x 45mm)
- Rear application (250 x 90mm).

**Clothing Colour Key**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anthracite Melange</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apple</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azure</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottle Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bright Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burgundy</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cerise</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chocolate</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Red</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clay</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cream</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark Grey</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerald</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuchsia</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey Melange</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heather</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIViz Orange</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HIViz Yellow</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indigo</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivory</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jade</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khaki</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemon</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lichen</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light Grey</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilac</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lime</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid Grey</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Military Green</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mocha</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natural</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ocean Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peacock</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plum</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purple</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Putty</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sand</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saphire</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow Melange</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spruce</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunflower</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surf Blue</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teal</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terracotta</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Titanium</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turquoise</td>
<td>Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violet</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wine</td>
<td>Red</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellow</td>
<td>Yellow</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Custom Designed Reflective Badges**

- Make your logo stand out by applying it to a reflective backing.
- Very effective when applied to high visibility clothing.
- Suitable for single and multi-colour logos. Reflective element conforms to EN471.
- Designs can be die cut to create your image.

**Designs available:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Design</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BANKSMAN</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARSHAL</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAFETY OFFICER</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUPERVISOR</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEAM LEADER</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VISITOR</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMBULANCE</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DOCTOR</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST AID</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST AIDER</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRST AID +</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE MARSHAL</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE OFFICER</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE TEAM</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE WARDEN</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE RESCUE</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FIRE</td>
<td>Grey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Clothing: Logo Printing**

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk

**Wearmaster Hannover Trousers**

**CL808**

Neat practical work trouser.
Size: 28-52.
Short, Regular, Tall, X-Tall.

**Wearmaster Ladies Hannover Trousers**

**CL807**

Neat ladies cut practical work trouser.
Size: 8-22
Regular, Tall

**Wearmaster Richmond Craftsman Trousers**

**CL819**

Top specification trouser in 300gsm polyester cotton, Teflon treated fabric with all the features you could ever need.
Size: 28-46
Short, Regular, Tall

**Wearmaster Plus Action Shorts**

**CL614**

Professional cargo shorts.
Hardwearing polyester cotton.
Cargo pockets.
Size: 28-44

Colour Key
- Royal Blue
- Bottle Green
- Grey
- Black
- Navy

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Smart easy care work trousers. Made in tough polyester cotton 245gsm that will wash and wear time after time.

**CL815**
*Standard Trousers*
- Flat front with sewn front crease.
- 3 Pockets.
- Size: 28-52.
- Regular, Tall.

**CL814**
*Cargo Trousers*
- Flat front with sewn front crease. With thigh cargo pockets on both legs.
- Size: 28-52.
- Regular, Tall.

**CL813**
*Action Trousers*
- 4 Slant front pockets. Two side zip pockets. Two thigh pockets and phone pocket with Velcro closure. Knee pad pockets with bottom entry.
- Size: 28-52.
- Regular, Tall.

**CL800**
*Wearmaster Insert Kneepads*
- Tough polyurethane pad contoured and pliable to fit into trousers with kneepad pockets.

**CL801**
*Wearmaster Strap Kneepad*
- Robust PU kneepad with adjustable straps.

**CL802**
*Wearmaster Plus Comfort Kneepad*
- Tough comfortable kneepad for all day wear with stretch material and wide Velcro straps. Durable anti slip gel pad.
Ballistic Nylon Trousers

CL014


Regatta Action Trousers

CL610


Wearmaster Track Trousers

CC120

Deluxe quality track trouser. Elasticated waistband with self coloured draw cord and leg ends. Two side pockets and zip back pocket. Size: S-XXL.

Wearmaster Multi Pocket Bib & Brace

CL822


Wearmaster Zip Boilersuit

CL820


Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
**Clothing: Workwear**

**CL821 Wearmaster Warehouse Coat**
- Concealed stud front. Back vent. 1 chest pocket and 2 lower patch pockets. Length 100cm. 65% polyester, 35% cotton fabric 245gsm.
- Size: S-XXL.

**CL825 Wearmaster Food Trade Coat**
- Concealed stud front fastening. Back vent. Inside chest pocket food trade pattern. Length 100cm. Designed to withstand the rigours of today's modern industrial laundries and meet standard hygiene and safety requirements. 65% polyester, 35% cotton 245gsm.
- Size: S-XXL.

**CL828 Wearmaster Standard Boilersuit**
- Size: S-3XL. Regular, Tall.

**CL826 Classic Work Coverall**
- Size: S-3XL. Regular, Tall.

**CL823 Wearmaster Food Trade Boilersuit**
- Part elasticated waist. Stud front fastening. 2 side pockets and inside chest pocket. Action back. Designed to withstand the rigours of today's modern industrial laundries and meet standard hygiene and safety requirements. 65% polyester, 35% cotton fabric 245gsm.
- Size: S-2XL. Regular, Tall.

---

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk   Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk


All season jacket in high performance technical 3 layer waterproof and breathable fabric. 320gsm 92% Polyester 8% Elastane. Adjustable cuff. Three external zipped pockets. Internal smart phone pocket and internal map pocket. Elasticated hem with adjusters. Longer sleeve and body length for better fit. Smart corporate styling. Durable twin needle stitch on all main seams. Washable at 60°. Size: XS-5XL

Colour Key:
- Navy/Putty
- Black/Grey
- Royal/White
- White/Navy
- Red/White
- Black/Navy
- Putty/Navy
- Black/Red
- Black/Lime
- Black/Yellow
- Black/Orange
- Graphite/Oyster
- Black/Royal
- Black/Fuschia
- Black
- Navy

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Clothing: Wearmaster Europa & Wearmaster Silverstone

**Wearmaster Silverstone**

Sporty two colour design.

**CL015**
Silverstone Ultimate Baseball Cap
Smart premium sporty two tone cap. Rip strip side adjuster. 100% cotton twill. Perfect for print and embroidery.

**CC320**
Wearmaster Silverstone Sweatshirt
Brushed fleece inner for warmth. Well padded taped neckline for comfort. Half moon yoke at neck for increased strength. Set in neck styling making it ideal for corporate branding and very comfortable to wear. Triple stitch on all main seams. 320gsm 65/35 polyester cotton workwear fabric. Size: XS-5XL

**CC330**
Wearmaster Silverstone Polo Shirt

**CC340**
Wearmaster Silverstone Fleece
Set in sleeve making this fleece ideal for corporate branding and very comfortable to wear. 300gsm. Size: XS-5XL

**CC360**
Wearmaster Silverstone Softshell Jacket

**CC115**
Wearmaster Silverstone Teamwear Shirt
Contrast panels and piping. Luxury soft Polyester/Cotton twill fabric in 175gsm. Button down collar and breast pocket. Matching “Silverstone” range to complement your total team requirement. Size: S-3XL

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
The proven flagship for heavyweight endurance. Knitted collar and cuffs with rod design. Taped neck, 3 button placket with self colour buttons. Side vents. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 250gsm robust fabric. 60° wash.

Size: XS-4XL.

Rich looking lightweight polo in a fine knit soft and close texture 50% polyester 50% cotton 175 gsm fabric. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. Knitted collar. Hemmed sleeve and bottom. 3 self colour button placket. 60° wash.

Size: S-4XL.

Crafted contemporary styled lady fit polo. 3 button fused placket with horn buttons and sewn-in spare. Knitted collar. Taped neck and cuffed sleeves. 65% polyester, 35% cotton 180gsm.

Size: XS-4XL.

Simple refreshing design in mid weight fabric. Knitted collar. Taped neck. Open hemmed sleeves. 3 button placket self colour buttons. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 220gsm robust mid weight fabric. 60° workwear wash.

Size: XS-4XL.
Rich looking compromise-free polo in a fine knit soft and close texture 50% polyester 50% cotton 200 gsm fabric. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. Knitted collar. Hemmed sleeve and bottom. 3 self colour button placket. 60° wash. Size: S-4XL.

A specialised polo crafted for crucial hygiene standards. Extremely low linting and washable at 80° knitted collar. Hemmed sleeve and bottom. 3 metal stud placket leaving no buttons to become detached. 200gsm polyester pique knit breathable fabric. Size: S-3XL.

Colour Key
- Navy
- Bottle Green
- Royal Blue
- Orange
- Grey
- Kelly Green
- Black
- Spruce Green
- Red
- Maroon
- White
- Pink
- Olive
- Sky
- Heather
- Purple
- Violet
- Saphire
- Military Green
- Hot Pink
- Charol
- Brown
- Lime
- Yellow

A stunning polo with premium features in a light and cool summer weight fabric. Knitted collar and cuffs with rod design. Taped neck, 3 button placket with self colour buttons. Side vents. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 200gsm robust fabric. 60° wash. Size: XS-4XL.

All the great features of the premium polo with long sleeves. Knitted collar and cuffs with rod design on collar. Taped neck. Side vents with extended back. 3 button placket with self colour buttons. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 250gsm. 60° workwear wash. Size: XS-4XL

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
The original legendary of heavyweight performance. Set in sleeve. Lycra ribbed cuffs, welt and neck. Half moon at back neck. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 350gsm. 60° workwear wash.
Size: XS-4XL.

Striking and substantial mid weight sweatshirt. Set in sleeve. Lycra ribbed cuffs, welt and neck. Half moon at back neck. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 300gsm. 60° workwear wash.
Size: XS-4XL.

Striking and well finished light weight sweatshirt. Set in sleeve. Lycra ribbed cuffs, welt and neck. Half moon at back neck. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 300gsm. 60° workwear wash.
Size: XS-4XL.
**Clothing: Sweatshirts & Fleeces**

**CC047**
*Wearmaster Ladies Classic Fleece Jacket*

All the great features of our premium fleece with a neat 1/4 zip. Smart styling with zipped pockets. Adjustable elasticated hem. 60° workwear wash. Heavyweight 380gsm fabric.
Size: XS-3XL.

**CC041**
*Wearmaster Premium 1/4 Zip Fleece Jacket*

Size: XS-4XL.

**CC045**
*Wearmaster Classic Fleece Jacket*

Size: XS-4XL.

**CC040**
*Wearmaster Premium Fleece Jacket*

Enduring and ever popular Regatta anti-pill 280 fleece with the added benefit of being interactive with the outstanding Regatta Vertex shell (CL672) page 31. Fleece cuffs, Zipped lower pockets. Adjustable hem.
Size: XS-4XL.

**CC042**
*Regatta Thor III Ladies Fleece*

Size: 10-20

**CC043**
*Regatta Thor III Fleece*

Size: XS-4XL.


Snug and stylish lady fit tailoring with a host of features. 300gsm polyester cotton fabric suitable for 60° workwear wash. Size: XS-3XL.

Stunning and smart, laden with great features. Large front pocket. Elasticated cuffs and waistband. Double fabric hood with self colour lace draw cord. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester 50% cotton 300gsm fabric. 60° workwear wash. Size: XS-4XL.


Wearmaster Ladies Softshell Jacket CC024
Wearmaster Ladies Hooded Full Zip Sweatshirt CC028
Wearmaster Hooded Zip Sweatshirt CC027
Wearmaster Ladies Softshell Jacket CC062
Wearmaster Classic Softshell Jacket CC059
Wearmaster Hooded Sweatshirt CC024
Wearmaster Hooded Full Zip Sweatshirt CC028
Wearmaster Hooded Zip Sweatshirt CC027
Wearmaster Ladies Hooded Full Zip Sweatshirt CC062
Wearmaster Classic Softshell Jacket CC059

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Clothing: Hooded Sweat Shirts, Soft Shell Jackets & Sweaters

**Wearmaster Premium Rugby Shirt CC026**
- Tried and tested in comfortable cotton.
- Rubber buttons. Ribbed lycra cuffs.
- White contrast collar and covered placket. Split side seams. Reactive dyed. 100% pre shrunk combed cotton 350gsm.
- Size: XS-3XL

**Wearmaster NATO Sweater CC012**
- Shoulder and elbow patches. Left sleeve with double pen pocket. Fitted epaulettes. 100% acrylic. Easy care.
- Size: XS-5XL

**V Neck Sweater CL022**
- Size: S-3XL.

---

**Colour Key**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Navy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bottle Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Royal Blue</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spruce Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maroon</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sky</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milatary Green</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Pink</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charcol</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stock</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brand</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Size</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colour Key</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SKU</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Customer Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipping Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contact Info</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  **Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
The premium in a premium league. Top quality t-shirt with crew neck. Taped shoulder to shoulder. Twin needle stitching on neck and shoulders. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 100% cotton 205/210gsm. Size: XS-3XL.

Top Quality smart style T-shirt. Made in selected long strand cotton giving exceptional comfort and excellent colour and shape retention wash after wash. Great size and colour range available. Size: XS-6XL. *4XL-6XL only in Black, Navy, Royal and White.

All the great premium features in a smart lady fit V neck. Top quality t-shirt. Crew neck. Taped shoulder to shoulder. Twin needle stitching on neck and shoulders. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 100% cotton 205/210gsm. Size: XS-3XL.
The ever popular smart classic design in easy care 65% polyester 35% cotton 105gsm fabric. Superior weave giving increased opacity and durability. Double folded seams.

**CC082**
Wearmaster Colour Short Sleeve Shirt

Size: 14-20.

**CC088**
Wearmaster Colour Short Sleeve Blouse

Soft collar with front princess panelling and tailored fit.
Size: 8-26.

**CC092**
Wearmaster Colour Long Sleeve Shirt

**CC098**
Wearmaster Colour Long Sleeve Blouse

Soft collar with front princess panelling and tailored fit.
Size: 8-26.

CC082, CC088, CC092
CC098; colours available

---

**Clothing: T-Shirts & Colour Uniform Shirts**

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk

**Wearmaster Classic Long Sleeve Shirt**

- **CC084**
  - **Size:** S-3XL

**Wearmaster Classic Short Sleeve Shirt**

- **CC080**
  - **Size:** 8-24.

**Wearmaster Pilot Long Sleeve Shirt**

- **CC093**
  - **Size:** S-3XL

**Wearmaster Pilot Short Sleeve Shirt**

- **CC090**
  - **Size:** 8-22.

**Wearmaster Ladies Pilot Long Sleeve Blouse**

- **CC083**
  - **Size:** S-3XL

**Wearmaster Ladies Pilot Short Sleeve Blouse**

- **CC084**
  - **Size:** S-3XL

**Epaulettes**

- **CC104**
  - **Size:** S-3XL

Sliders to fit shirt epaulettes. Velcro fastening. Can be embroidered.
Crisp neat and smart in a comfortable cotton rich pin point oxford weave fabric. 140gsm 85% combed cotton 15% polyester. Wrinkle free Inverted back pleat for free movement. Double folded seams.

CL447  
Bar Shirt


CL448  
Bar Blouse


CC091  
Wearmaster Oxford Long Sleeve Shirt

Size: S-3XL.

CC081  
Wearmaster Oxford Short Sleeve Shirt

Size: S-3XL.

CC071  
Wearmaster Oxford Long Sleeve Blouse

Size: S-3XL.

CC061  
Wearmaster Oxford Short Sleeve Blouse

Size: S-3XL.

Tailored fit. Adjustable cuffs. Size: S-3XL.

Tailored fit with rounded hem. Size: S-3XL.
For that ‘always smart’ look wherever you are. Practical wrinkle free, hard wearing cotton rich oxford pinpoint fabric. Very versatile from your showroom to warehouse or delivery drivers. Easy care 85% cotton 15% polyester.
From our Ultimate Performance corporate fashion collection. A co-ordinating range of luxury, sumptuous, cotton rich, easy iron shirts and blouses with a tasteful subtle stripe design to add that finishing touch to your clothing for that ‘cut above’ appearance. Exuding confidence and style for any business occasion.

**Perano Short Sleeve Ladies Blouse**
- Flattering fit with stylish and comfortable look.
- Size: 6-24

**Rocella Short Sleeved Shirt**
- Functionally fashionable option for any corporate arena.
- Size: 14.5-20

**Pescara Long Sleeved Ladies Blouse**

**Rufina Long Sleeved Shirt**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CC100</th>
<th>CC101</th>
<th>CC102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plain Tie</td>
<td>Clip On Safety Tie</td>
<td>Platinum Tie</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue/White Stripe</td>
<td>Grey/White Stripe</td>
<td>Pink/White Stripe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Plain uniform tie. 100% polyester. Blade width 8cm.
Ideal for security and industrial safety environments. 100% polyester. Blade width 8cm. Sprung steel clip.
Luxury tie to complement any corporate look. Subtle rib design in easycare polyester. Vast colour range to suit every requirement.
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Here we are offering one popular selection from our comprehensive range. Please enquire for our full “corporate tailoring” catalogue to bring you the perfect image for your company.

Our Ultimate Performance corporate fashion collection is ideal for boutique, hotels, retail and travel companies, bars and restaurants and professionals who want to create a prestige corporate image.

Wonderfully tailored fashionable styling in quality machine washable Polyester/Wool fabric with memory stretch technology.

**Gents Range**

**CL840**
Aldwych Jacket

- Single breasted slim fit jacket. Side vents, Ticket pocket. Three inside pockets and mobile phone pocket.
- Size: 36-50 Short, Regular, Long

**CL841**
Capital Waistcoat

- Cloth backed, 2 welt pockets. Size: 36-50 Regular

**CL842**
Aldwych Trousers

- Flat front trouser with 2 side pockets and 1 rear pocket.
- Size: 28-48 Short, Regular, Tall, X Tall

**Ladies Range**

**CL849**
Waldorf Ladies Waistcoat

- Cloth backed, 2 welt pockets. Size: 6-24 Long

**CL841**
Capital Waistcoat

- Cloth backed, 2 welt pockets. Size: 6-24 Long

**CL846**
Astoria Ladies Suit Trousers

- Low waist, flared leg, front double button fastening, key card pocket, mock rear pockets, belt loops
- Size: 6-24 Short, Regular, Tall, X Tall

**Colour Key**

- Navy Shadow Stripe
- Mid Grey
- Black
- Charcoal
- Navy

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Clothing: Corporate Fashion

CL843
Connaught Ladies Suit Jacket

Smart tailored ladies fit with 2 buttons. 2 flap & 2 jet pockets. 1 inside pocket and centre vent.
Size: Petite Regular Long
6-16 6-24 8-24

CL844
Mayfair Ladies Suit Jacket

Smart tailored ladies fit with 3 buttons front. Rounded lapel. 2 slant pockets. 1 inside pocket.
Size: Petite Regular Long
6-18 6-24 8-18

CL845
Ritz Ladies Suit Jacket

Smart tailored ladies fit with 3 buttons. Peaked lapel. 1 inside pocket.
Size: Petite Regular Long
6-16 8-24 8-18

CL839
Corinthia Ladies Dress

Size: 6-24 Regular

CL848
Wyndham Skirt

Straight style with full stretch lining. Centre vent.
Size: 6-24 Short, Regular, Long
Regatta Shell Jackets

Waterproof windproof polyester dobby fabric with anti-pill symmetry fleece lining.

Size: 10-20
Size: S-3XL

Storm flap with fastening. Elasticated cuffs and hem. 2 large zipped pockets. Phone pocket. Inside pocket. Lined collar.

Size: 10-20
Size: XS-3XL

Adjustable cuffs. 2 large zipped pockets. Phone pocket. Inside pocket. Adjustable hem. Contrast colour fleece lined collar and thermo-guard insulation to sleeves.
Size: XS-4XL

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Enduring Defender jacket in waterproof windproof peached polyester fabric with interactive removable fleece.


Top of the range, smart, durable coat with Regatta 3 year waterproof guarantee. Polyester twill microfibre with Isotex waterproof and breathable fabric, very robust and tear resistant. Waterproof taped seams. Mesh lining to upper body and polyamide lining to lower body. Detachable hood with adjuster. Studded storm flap. Adjustable shockcord waist and hem. Velcro adjustable cuffs. 2 zipped chest pockets, 2 lower zipped warm lined pockets, internal mobile phone and map pocket. Make this your all season favourite with our interactive Regatta fleece (CC043) page 19. Size: S-3XL.

Comes with fitted detachable fleece lining with adjustable hem and lined sleeves. This can be worn without the outer coat. Size: S-3XL.

---
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CL674
Regatta Darby II Insulated Jacket

Size: S-3XL

CL675
Regatta Darby II Insulated Ladies Jacket

Size: 10-20

CL872
Wearmaster Rainguard Padded Jacket

Size: S-4XL.


CL868
Wearmaster Rainguard Breathable Jacket

Lining, 130 gsm single jersey.
Size: XS-5XL

CL869
Wearmaster Rainguard Breathable Padded Jacket

160 gsm Quilted for extra warmth with polyester lining.
Size: XS-5XL.

CL873
Wearmaster Rainguard Security Jacket

Two-way zip with stud fastened storm flap. 2 welted lower pockets with Velcro fastened flaps, 1 top pocket with flap and 1 internal chest pocket. Button fastened epaulettes. Concealed drawstring hood. Ribbed storm cuff and back collar section. 100% Oxford nylon, PU coated fabric 130gsm. Lining: nylon 60gsm, wadding 120gsm.
Size: S-XXL.
Clothing: Outerwear & Thermal Wear

CL870
Wearmaster Rainguard Bomber Jacket
Smart and practical jacket offering waterproof, & windproof qualities. Warm lined. Zip front with Velcro stormflap. Concealed hood
Size: S-3XL

CL879
Wearmaster Premium Bodywarmer
Our premium bodywarmer offering you a host of multi function pockets in a robust polyester cotton outer with generous thermal insulation and a comfortable brush cotton tartan lining. Smart zip and stud fastening. Elongated (kidney warmer) back.
Size: S-3XL

CL878
Wearmaster Standard Bodywarmer
Cleverly styled bodywarmer to provide you comfort on cool days whilst maintain maximum movement. Elasticated waist. Zip front. Mandarin collar. 2 side zip pockets and internal top pocket. 65% polyester, 35% cotton fabric 190gsm. Nylon lining, wadding 150gsm.
Size: S-3XL

CL602
Thermal Vest
Size: S-3XL

CL600
Thermal Long Johns
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Toptex

Soft and flexible, comfortable, transfer coated material with breathable waterproof features. Remains soft and supple even in cold conditions. Extremely robust and tear resistant giving excellent wind and waterproof characteristics. Easy, wipe-clean qualities.

**CL109**
Wearmaster Toptex Coverall

Concealed hood folding into collar with drawstring. Zip and stud front fastening with double storm flaps. Part elasticated waist. Elasticated storm cuffs and studded ankle adjustments. Size: S-3XL.

**CL110**
Wearmaster Toptex Bib & Brace

Adjustable braces with quick release buckles. Internal zipped bib pocket. Zipped gusset at ankles to facilitate dressing with boots on. Size: S-3XL.

**CL107**
Wearmaster Toptex Jacket

Concealed hood folding into collar with drawstring. Zip and stud front fastening with double storm flaps. 2 lower pockets with flaps. Drawstring hem. Elasticated storm cuffs. Size: S-3XL.

**CL108**
Wearmaster Toptex Trousers

Elasticated waistband. Studded ankle adjustments. Size: S-3XL.

**CL106**
Premium Breathable Waterproof Jacket

Double zip and storm flap. Packaway hood. S-2XL.

**CL105**
Premium Breathable Waterproof Trousers

Boot zip legs. Size: S-2XL.

**CL109**
Wearmaster Toptex Coverall

**CL110**
Wearmaster Toptex Bib & Brace

**CL107**
Wearmaster Toptex Jacket

**CL108**
Wearmaster Toptex Trousers

**CL106**
Premium Breathable Waterproof Jacket

**CL105**
Premium Breathable Waterproof Trousers

**Colour Key**

- Hiv Viz Yellow
- Red
- Olive
- Green
- Black
- Navy
- Royal
- Orange

Robust and comfortable. AB tex providing you with a high level of protection whilst maintaining excellent breathability.

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Clothing: Waterproof Outerwear

**CL679**
Regatta Breathable Waterproof Over Jacket

- Size: XS-3XL

**CL691**
Regatta Breathable Waterproof Overtrousers

- Size: S-3XL

**CL858**
Super Rainwear Jacket

- Size: XS-5XL

**CL875**
Wearmaster Light Waterproof Jacket

- Size: S-3XL

**CL876**
Wearmaster Light Waterproof Trousers

- Elasticated waist. Stud adjustable ankle. Side access pockets with stud closure. 100% polyester waterproof PVC coated fabric 150gsm.
- Size: S-3XL

**CL619**
Regatta Breathable Waterproof Over Jacket

- Practical and comfortable. Waterproof breathable isolite polyamide fabric.

**CL619**
Regatta Breathable Waterproof Overtrousers

- Lightweight and compact supplied in pouch.
- Elasticated waist. 2 side pocket openings. Mesh carry sack.
- Size: XS-3XL

**CL876**
Wearmaster Light Waterproof Trousers

- Elasticated waist. 2 side pocket openings. Mesh carry sack.
- Size: XS-3XL

**CL659**
Super Rainwear Trousers

- Detachable hood. Velcro adjustable hoodcuffs with elastic wind cuffs and thumbhole. Three large zipped pockets and two internal pockets plus mobile pocket. Fleece lining around collar.
- Size: XS-5XL

**CL679**
Regatta Breathable Waterproof Overtrousers

- Elastic waist and belt loops. Detachable pockets, 2 back pockets, 2 jett pockets. Zipped gusset from knee down. Size: XS-5XL

Top level performer in breathable wind and waterproof clothing. Robust 600D polyester oxford fabric with technical coating.

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
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Complete the image with the traditional chef’s scarf

CL440 Elasticated Chef’s Cap

Classic chef’s hat to enhance your kitchen. Hardwearing Polyester Cotton mix fabric. Traditional style with back elastication.

CL441 Chef’s Scarf

Complete the image with the traditional chef’s scarf

CL444 Chef’s Jacket

Comfort fit chef’s Jacket for the professional kitchen environment. Hardwearing Polyester Cotton mix fabric. Removable poppers in a variety of colours are available separately. Smart styling with cutaway mandarin collar, fold back front panel, turn back split cuffs.
Size: XS-5XL

CL445 Chef’s Jacket Poppers

Set of 12 removable studs for use with our chef’s jacket. Choose your colour and get ready to cook.

CL443 Chef’s Trousers

Size: S-5XL

CL004 Bib Apron


CL005 Bar Apron


Colour Key

- Red
- White
- Bottle Green
- Emerald
- Fuchsia
- Lime
- Black
- Navy
- Royal
- Brown
- Burgundy
- Dark Grey
- Natural
- Orange
- Pink
- Chessboard

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Protective Clothing: Chef's Wear & Aprons

**CL002 PVC Apron**
- Protection from dust and light debris.
- Pocket for small tools etc.
- 36" x 48".
- Carpenters style with tape halters.

**CL009 Chrome Leather Apron**
- Protection from metal sparks.
- 22" x 36".
- With fitted ties.

**CL002 Cotton Drill Pocket Apron**
- Protection from liquid and light chemical splash.
- 36" x 48".
- Supplied with cotton ties.

**CL006 Heavyweight Rubber Apron**
- Super durable protection from liquid and chemical splash.
- 36" x 48".
- Supplied with cotton ties.

**CL008 Cotton Drill Pocket Apron**
- Protection from dust and light debris.
- Pocket for small tools etc.
- 36" x 48".
- Carpenters style with tape halters.

**CL008 Wearmaster Pocket Tabard**
- Well made smart and practical tabard with pocket and self material binding.
- Suitable for 85° washing cycles.
- Size: S-XXL.
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**Thinsulate® Knitted Cap**

CL098

Acrylic hat with 3M Thinsulate® lining. Adjustable turn up rim. Suitable for embroidery. Can be worn under safety helmet.

**Thermal Knitted Cap**

CL099

Acrylic thermal warmth. Adjustable turn up rim. Suitable for embroidery.

---

**5 Panel Baseball Cap**

CL010


**Silverstone Ultimate Baseball Cap**

CL015

Smart premium sporty two tone image. Rip strip side adjuster. 100% cotton twill. Perfect for print and embroidery.

---

**AC050**

Belt Bag

Adjustable webbing belt. 4 pockets with zips. Key fob. 2 litre capacity.

**AC052**

Sports Holdall

Zipped pocket each end. Baseboard and studs. Detachable adjustable shoulder straps. Durable heavy duty nylon with PVC backing. 32 litre capacity.

**AC053**

Jumbo Sports Holdall

Large capacity with 3 zipped storage compartments. Zipped side pockets. Wet storage compartment. Baseboard and studs. Detachable adjustable shoulder straps. Durable heavy duty nylon with PVC backing. 74 litre capacity.

**AC056**

Hi-Vis Backpack

Huge 23 Litre capacity. Main compartment with internal separation. Internal pocket for iPad with ribbed cable outlet. Two side mesh pockets. Expandable front pocket, great for soiled boots or safety helmet. Comfort padded durable shoulder straps and padded carry handle.

---

**Colour Key**

- Navy/Putty
- Royal/White
- Red/White
- Putty/Navy
- Black/Yellow
- Graphite/Oyster
- Black/Grey
- White/Navy
- Black/Red
- Black/Lime
- Black/Orange
- Black/Royal
- Black/Fuschia

---
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HAZARD PROTECTION:
Providing the right protective clothing for your workers is more important than it’s ever been. Whenever you have a need for Protective Clothing, or help with sourcing a solution for special requirements, our staff can give helpful advice on choosing suitable products.

EN471 SPECIFICATION FOR HIGH VISIBILITY CLOTHING:
What you need to know
There are 3 classes of garment type based on the levels of conspicuity they provide. On all garments the retro-reflective tape must be no less than 50mm wide.

Class 3: Highest Level
0.8m². Minimum retro-reflective material 0.2m².
Suitable for highway use.

Class 2: Medium Level
0.5m². Minimum retro-reflective material 0.13m².
Suitable for use on roads 40mph or below.

Class 1: Lowest Level
0.14m². Minimum retro-reflective material 0.10m². i.e. minimal risk such as off road activities. A combination of approved garments may be worn to achieve class 3.

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Symbols used to show garments are certified to meet the standards for various hazards.
Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front fastening. Size: S-6XL.

Reflective orange shoulder braces. Front velcro fastener. 100% knitted polyester. Size: S-4XL.

Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front fastening. Size: S-6XL.

Front velcro fastener. 100% knitted polyester. Size: M-4XL.

Front velcro fastener. 100% knitted polyester. Size: M-4XL.

Premium garment in knitted polyester with zip front fastening. Fitted with ID pocket. Size: M-4XL.

HV009
High Visibility Waistcoat

HV006
High Visibility Long Sleeve Traffic Waistcoat

HV003
High Visibility Long Sleeve Waistcoat

HV019
High Visibility Two Colour Waistcoat

HV059
High Visibility Airport Style Waistcoat

HV085
High Visibility ID Waistcoat

HV003
High Visibility Airport Style Waistcoat

HV009
High Visibility Waistcoat

HV006
High Visibility Long Sleeve Traffic Waistcoat

HV019
High Visibility Two Colour Waistcoat

HV059
High Visibility Airport Style Waistcoat

HV085
High Visibility ID Waistcoat
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HV049
High Visibility Red Waistcoat

Size: S-4XL.

HV029
High Visibility Cool Viz Waistcoat

Airflow fabric for increased breathability, cooling and comfort.

HV030
High Visibility Cool Viz Long Sleeve Waistcoat

Velcro fastening. Manufactured in polyester airflow mesh for increased breathability. Comfort fit with scooped sides and deep armholes.
Size: M-4XL.

HV130
High Visibility Service Waistcoat

Increased features and pockets.

HV131
High Visibility Long Sleeve Service Waistcoat

Size: S-6XL.

HV079
Reflective Coloured Waistcoat

Velcro fastening. 100% knitted polyester. Comfort fit with scooped sides and deep armholes. Non conforming to EN471.
Size: S-4XL.
High Visibility Cool-Fit
Manufactured in innovative polyester cotton fabric, specially woven to bring comfortable cotton next to the skin with conforming polyester to the outer layer providing great colour retention and wear characteristics. Generous fit and stylish split hem design. Extra movement stripe configuration.

HV201
High Visibility Cool-Fit T-Shirt
Size: S-6XL.

HV203
High Visibility Cool-Fit Polo Shirt
Size: S-6XL.

HV208
High Visibility Coolviz Polo Shirt
Size: S-4XL.

HV081
High Visibility Sleeveless T-Shirt
Sleeveless design giving ultimate freedom of movement and comfort in hot weather.
Size: S-6XL.

HV204
High Visibility Cool-Fit Long Sleeved Polo Shirt
Size: S-6XL.

HV210
High Visibility Polo Shirt
100% polyester fabric providing a practical single garment alternative to a high visibility waistcoat and polo shirt combination.
Size: S-3XL.

HV201
High Visibility Cool-Fit T-Shirt

HV203
High Visibility Cool-Fit Polo Shirt

HV208
High Visibility Coolviz Polo Shirt

HV081
High Visibility Sleeveless T-Shirt

HV204
High Visibility Cool-Fit Long Sleeved Polo Shirt

HV210
High Visibility Polo Shirt
Protective Clothing: High Visibility Leisurewear

HV206 High Visibility Fleece Jacket

Anti pill polyester fleece fabric.
Size: S-4XL.

HV207 High Visibility Softshell Jacket

Size: S-4XL.

HV047 High Visibility 1/4 Zip Sweatshirt

Warm and stylish high visibility solution. Comfort stretch reflective tape. 280GSM Polyester Viscose and Elastic fabric
Size: S-6XL.

HV087 High Visibility Full Zip Hooded Sweatshirt

Warm and stylish high visibility solution. Comfort stretch reflective tape. 280GSM Polyester Viscose and Elastic fabric
Size: S-6XL.

HV151 High Visibility Waterproof Two Piece Set

Nylon pvc jacket and trouser set providing a conforming and practical solution to high visibility and waterproof requirements.
Size: XS-4XL.
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High Visibility Highway Anorak

Size: S-6XL.

HV005

High Visibility Pilot Jacket

Size: S-5XL.

HV011

High Visibility Bodywarmer

Size: S-5XL.

HV004

High Visibility Traffic Anorak

Waterproof coat with warm quilt lining, lycra storm cuffs. Concealed hood. Two way zip with storm flap.
Size: S-4XL.

HV217

High Visibility Traffic Bomber Jacket

Waterproof Bomber style with warm quilt lining, lycra storm cuffs. Concealed hood. Two way zip with storm flap. Large zip closed pockets.
Size: S-4XL

HV216

High Visibility Yellow Waterproof Overtrousers

Size: S-4XL

HV416

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Protective Clothing: High Visibility Waterproof

**HV515**  
High Visibility Two Colour Anorak  
Size: S-4XL.

**HV012**  
High Visibility Waterproof Breathable 7 in 1 Stormcoat  
Highly versatile garment offering a protective solution for all seasons. Breathable outer shell complete with reversible body warmer that has removable sleeves giving 7 wearer combinations. Detachable hood. Adjustable storm cuffs. Fleece lined collar. Mobile pocket and identity tags.  
Size: S-4XL.

**HV021**  
High Visibility Breathable Overtrouser  
Size: S-4XL

**HV020**  
High Visibility Breathable Coat  
Size: S-5XL.

**HV233**  
Ladies High Visibility Breathable Coat  
Size: XS-XL (6-22)

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
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High visibility plus range for those who are looking for increased features and comfort.

**HV211**
High Visibility Plus Bomber Jacket


**HV212**
High Visibility Plus Highway Anorak


**HV215**
High Visibility Plus Two Colour Highway Anorak


**HV894**
High Visibility Toptex Ultra Lined Jacket

Zip with studded storm flap. Attached hood. 2 jetted hip pockets with velcro fastened flap. With quilted lining for added warmth. Size: S-3XL.

**HV895**
High Visibility Toptex Ultra Jacket

Zip with studded storm flap. Attached hood. 2 jetted hip pockets with velcro fastened flap. Size: S-3XL.

**HV896**
High Visibility Toptex Ultra Trousers

Fully elasticated waist. Stud adjustable hem. Size: S-3XL.

Toptex

Soft and flexible, comfortable, transfer coated material with breathable waterproof features. Remains soft and supple even in cold conditions. Extremely robust and tear resistant giving excellent wind and waterproof characteristics. Easy, wipe-clean qualities.
Protective Clothing: High Visibility Plus, Toptex, Waterproof & Fire Retardant

- Technical high performance high visibility outer fabric
- Flame retardant, antistatic, breathable and waterproof qualities.
- Flame retardant comfort cotton lining
- 100% modacrylic FR wadding.

HV299
High Visibility Flame Retardant Breathable Waterproof Coat
Protective hood. Mobile pocket concealed under stormflap. Two lower pockets. Two way zip. S-XXL.

HV290
High Visibility Flame Retardant Waterproof Salopette
Zip and velcro fastening to ankle gussets. Elasticated waist. Quick release elasticated shoulder straps. Size: S-XXL.

HV103
High Visibility Fire Retardant Long Sleeve Waistcoat
Front velcro fastener 100% flame retardant knitted polyester. Size: M-4XL.

HV897
High Visibility Toptex Ultra FR Jacket

HV898
High Visibility Toptex Ultra FR Trousers

HV109
High Visibility Fire Retardant Waistcoat
Front velcro fastener 100% flame retardant knitted polyester. Size: M-4XL.

HV899
High Visibility Flame Retardant Waterproof Salopette
BS EN ISO14116

HV109
High Visibility Fire Retardant Waistcoat
BS EN ISO14116
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The ultimate in waterproof, breathable clothing made in world famous Gore-Tex® Benbecula fabric giving to the benefit of supreme luxury comfort and protection manufactured to the Gore-Tex® stringent specifications.

High Visibility Gore-Tex® Pilot Jacket
HV219
- Two way zip with double storm flap.
- Many external and internal pockets.
- Size: XS-4XL

High Visibility Gore-Tex® Executive Anorak
HV218
- Two way zip with double storm flap.
- Many external and internal pockets.
- Size: XS-4XL

High Visibility Gore-Tex® Hood
HV223
- Lined Gore-Tex® Hood with studded attachment. Draw cord with toggles.
- Size: One.

High Visibility Gore-Tex® Over Trousers
HV220
- Fully adjustable elasticated waist.
- Zip adjustable ankles with gussets.
- Side trouser access with cover flaps.
- Size: XS-4XL
Wearmaster superior high visibility garments for enhanced visibility in all working conditions. Specially developed fabrics in robust polyester cotton that ensure maximum longevity, safety and comfort. High performance reflective tape that ensures these garments meet the criteria of EN471. Carefully tailored to provide a practical and smart conforming solution.

**HV852 Wearmaster High Visibility Coverall**
- Zip front.
- Two side and one rear jetted pocket.
- Permanently sewn front crease.
- Size: 28-50. Regular, Tall.

**HV850 Wearmaster High Visibility Jacket**
- Zip front. Two pockets. Part elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-4XL.

**HV858 Wearmaster Premium High Visibility Trousers**
- Size: S-4XL. Regular, Tall.

**HV851 Wearmaster High Visibility Trousers**
- Zip fly and button waistband. Two side and one rear jetted pocket. Permanently sewn front crease.
- Size: 28-50. Regular, Tall.

**HV850 Wearmaster High Visibility Jacket**
- Zip front. Two pockets. Part elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-4XL.

Wearmaster premium clothing with the features you have been looking for. Robust polyester cotton material in twill finish. Triple stitch main seams for ultimate strength. Knee pad pockets and combat pockets. Comfort elastic waistband.

Size: 28-54. Short, Regular, Tall

**Wearmaster superior high visibility garments for enhanced visibility in all working conditions. Specially developed fabrics in robust polyester cotton that ensure maximum longevity, safety and comfort. High performance reflective tape that ensures these garments meet the criteria of EN471. Carefully tailored to provide a practical and smart conforming solution.**

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
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Anti-entanglement Wear

**HV101**
High Visibility Plus Orange Waistcoat

Size: S-3XL.

**HV102**
High Visibility Orange Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front and anti entanglement stud side and shoulder seams.
Size: S-3XL.

**HV106**
High Visibility Zip Orange Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with zip front and anti entanglement velcro side and shoulder seams.
Size: S-3XL.

**HV100**
High Visibility Underground Orange Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with studded front and anti entanglement velcro side and shoulder seams.
Size: S-3XL.

**HV132**
High Visibility Long Sleeve Service Orange Waistcoat

Premium garment in knitted polyester with zip front fastening. Fitted with ID pocket.
Size: M-6XL.

**HV086**
High Visibility ID Orange Waistcoat


**HV175**
High Visibility Service Orange Waistcoat

Size: M-6XL.

**HV175**
High Visibility Service Orange Waistcoat

Size: M-6XL.
Protective Clothing: Orange: High Visibility Vests & Jackets

**HV02**
High Visibility Orange Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front fastening.
Size: S-4XL.

**HV03**
High Visibility Orange Long Sleeve Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front fastening.
Size: M-6XL.

**HV01**
High Visibility Orange Long Sleeve Waistcoat

Knitted polyester fabric with velcro front fastening.
Size: S-4XL.

**HV104**
High Visibility Orange Reversible Bodywarmer

Robust and washable poly-cotton on both sides with warm quilt liner. Zip front fastening. Large lower pockets. Reversible.
Size: S-4XL.

**HV08**
High Visibility Orange Anorak

Size: S-3XL.

**HV116**
High Visibility Orange Waterproof Overtrousers

Elasticated waist. Waterproof high visibility fabric.
Size: S-3XL.

**HV111**
High Visibility Plus Orange Bomber Jacket

Size: S-4XL.

---
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Manufactured innovative polyester cotton fabric, specially woven to bring comfortable cotton next to the skin with conforming polyester to the outer layer providing great colour retention and wear characteristics. Generous fit and stylish split hem design. Extra movement stripe configuration.

**HV205**
High Visibility Orange Polo Shirt

Size: S-6XL.

**HV126**
High Visibility Long Sleeve Orange Polo Shirt

Size: S-6XL.

**HV200**
High Visibility Cool-Fit Orange T-Shirt

Size: S-6XL.

**HV082**
High Visibility Orange Sleeveless T-Shirt

Sleeveless design giving ultimate freedom of movement and comfort in hot weather.
Size: S-6XL.

**HV209**
High Visibility Coolviz Orange Polo Shirt

Size: S-3XL.
Protective Clothing: Orange: High Visibility Vests & Jackets

- **HV083 Hi Visibility 1/4 Zip Orange Sweatshirt**
  - Warm and stylish high visibility solution. Comfort stretch reflective tape. 280GSM Polyester Viscose and Elastic fabric
  - Size: S-6XL.

- **HV088 High Visibility Full Zip Hooded Orange Sweatshirt**
  - Warm and stylish high visibility solution. Comfort stretch reflective tape. 280GSM Polyester Viscose and Elastic fabric
  - Size: S-6XL.

- **HV123 High Visibility Orange Fleece Jacket**
  - Size: S-4XL.

- **HV124 High Visibility Orange Sweat Shirt**
  - Comfortable, robust polyester cotton 50/50 material. Knitted collar, cuffs and waistband.
  - Size: S-4XL.

- **HV128 High Visibility Softshell Orange Jacket**
  - Size: S-4XL.

- **HV841 Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Trousers**
  - Wearmaster superior high visibility garments for enhanced visibility in all working conditions. Specially developed fabrics in robust polyester cotton that ensure maximum longevity, safety and comfort. High performance reflective tape that ensures these garments meet the criteria of EN471. Carefully tailored to provide a practical and smart conforming solution. Retains all the features of Wearmaster, with added benefit of meeting the rail standard GO/RT 3279. Zip fly and button waistband. Two side and one rear jetted pocket. Permanently sewn front crease.
  - Size: S-4XL.

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
Highly versatile garment offering a protective solution for all seasons. Breathable outer shell complete with reversible bodywarmer that has removable sleeves giving 7 wearer combinations. Detachable hood. Adjustable storm cuffs. Fleece lined collar. Mobile pocket and identity tags. Size: S-4XL.


HV112
High Visibility Orange Waterproof Breathable 7in1 Stormcoat


HV113
High Visibility Orange Waterproof Breathable Stormcoat


HV114
High Visibility Orange Waterproof Breathable Bomber Jacket


HV232
Ladies High Visibility Orange Breathable Coat

HV117
High Visibility Orange Waterproof Breathable Overtrousers

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Wearmaster superior high visibility garments for enhanced visibility in all working conditions. Specially developed fabrics in robust polyester cotton that ensure maximum longevity, safety and comfort. High performance reflective tape that ensures these garments meet the criteria of EN471. Carefully tailored to provide a practical and smart conforming solution, meeting the rail standard GO/RT 3279.

**Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Jacket (HV840)**
- Zip front and elasticated waistband.
- Two lower pockets.
- Size: S-4XL.

**Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Bib & Brace (HV843)**
- Adjustable straps. Large bib pocket.
- Two slant pockets and two patch pockets.
- Size: S-4XL.
- Regular, Tall.

**Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Coverall (HV842)**
- Zip front, part elasticated waistband.
- Two slant pockets with access.
- Size: S-4XL.
- Regular, Tall.

**Wearmaster Premium High Visibility Orange Trousers (HV841, HV848)**
- Wearmaster premium orange clothing with the features you have been looking for.
- Size: 28-54
- Short, Regular, Tall.

**Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Trouser (HV841)**
- Zip fly and button waistband. Two side and one rear jetted pocket. Permanently sewn front crease.
- Size: 28-50
- Regular, Tall.

**Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Trouser (HV848)**
- Wearmaster High Visibility Orange Trouser
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The ultimate in waterproof, breathable clothing made in world famous Gore-Tex® Benbecula fabric giving to the benefit of supreme luxury comfort and protection manufactured to the Gore-Tex® stringent specifications.

HV118 High Visibility Orange Gore-Tex® Executive Anorak
Two way zip with double storm flap. Many external and internal pockets. Interactive zip. Adjustable cuffs. Detachable Gore-Tex® hood (available separately.)
Size: S-6XL.

HV119 High Visibility Orange Gore-Tex® Pilot Jacket
Two way zip with double storm flap. Many external and internal pockets. Interactive zip. Adjustable cuffs. Detachable Gore-Tex® hood (available separately.)
Size: S-6XL.

HV223 High Visibility Gore-Tex® Hood
Sealed frame for protection from gasses and very fine dust particles. Polycarbonate lens for maximum impact resistance.
Size: One.

HV120 High Visibility Orange Gore-Tex® Over Trouser
Fully adjustable elasticated waist. Zip adjustable ankles with gussets. Side trouser access with cover flaps.
Size: XS-4XL.

HV122 High Visibility Orange Gore-Tex® Salopettes
Size: XS-4XL.
Protective Clothing: High Visibility Gore-Tex® & Foul Weather Kit Bags

HV230
Foul Weather Coverall
Intelligently designed garment to offer best comfort and practicality. Top class breathable waterproof performance. Many innovative design features, including: Velcro closed pockets, Underarm ventilation, Neoprene inner cuffs, I.D window, chin protector, zip gusseted hem to allow donning with boots on.
Size: S-4XL.

CL230
Interactive Thermal Liner
Thinsulate thermal liner designed to compliment the foul weather coverall. Light and effective warmth. Anchorage points at cuffs and ankles to prevent pull out.
Size: S-4XL.

HV505
High Visibility Orange Quick Release Rucksack
Waterproof rucksack with approved anti entanglement features. Designed for carrying personal kit including a mobile phone pocket and weatherproof MP3 pocket. Comfort padded back panel.

AC056
Hi-Vis Backpack
Huge 23 Litre capacity. Main compartment with internal separation Internal pocket for iPad with ribbed cable outlet. Two side mesh pockets. Expandable front pocket, great for soiled boots or safety helmet. Comfort padded durable shoulder straps and padded carry handle.

Kit Bags
Lamibond is a microporous film laminate fabric is soft, breathable and resistant to noxious dust and splash in accordance with CE type 5 & 6. Lint free and suitable for clean room applications. Anti static to meet with EN1149-1, protection against radioactive contamination to EN1073-2, and bio-hazards to EN14126.

**DC110** Lamibond Hood
- Elasticated face piece.
- Shoulder cape for full protection.

**DC112** Lamibond Oversleeve
- A elasticated at both ends for secure fit.

**DC113** Lamibond Lab Coat
- Press stud storm flap.
- Elasticated wrist.
- 2 pockets.
- Size: M-XXL

**DC115** Lamibond Coverall
- Two way zip with resealable storm flap.
- Knitted cuffs.
- Size: M-XXL

**DC116** Konsatina Mob Caps
- A hygienic and comfortable way to ensure contamination from hair is prevented. Elastic rib to food grade standard. Pack of 100.

**DC117** Non-Slip Overshoe
- Hygienic protection from shoe contamination. Overshoe embossed with rubber pattern. Specifically designed to resist slipping. Hard wearing and splash resistant. Box of 400.

**DC118** Tuscon Peak Snood Cap
- Elasticated face piece.
- Shoulder cape for full protection.

**DC119** Lamibond Overboot
- With ties for secure fit.
- Offering full protection when worn with Microporous coverall (DC155).
- PVC outsole offering slip resistant properties.

**DC120** Lamibond Hood
- With ties for secure fit.
- Offering full protection when worn with Microporous coverall (DC155).
- PVC outsole offering slip resistant properties.

**DC121** Lamibond Lab Coat
- Press stud storm flap.
- Elasticated wrist.
- 2 pockets.
- Size: M-XXL

**DC122** Lamibond Coverall
- Two way zip with resealable storm flap.
- Knitted cuffs.
- Size: M-XXL

**DC123** Konsatina Mob Caps
- A hygienic and comfortable way to ensure contamination from hair is prevented. Elastic rib to food grade standard. Pack of 100.

**DC124** Non-Slip Overshoe
- Hygienic protection from shoe contamination. Overshoe embossed with rubber pattern. Specifically designed to resist slipping. Hard wearing and splash resistant. Box of 400.

**DC125** Tuscon Peak Snood Cap
- Elasticated face piece.
- Shoulder cape for full protection.
Protective Clothing: Disposable Clothing

**DC550**
Tyvek Classic Coverall

Size: S-3XL

**DC156**
Tuscon Coverall

Size: M-XXL

**DC150**
Breathe Easy FR Coverall

Made from a 4 layer combination of non-woven fabrics and meets CE type 5&6 protection. EN533 flame protection. Highly breathable fabric that is comfortable to wear even for long periods. Ideal in a wide range of applications. Widely used to provide a chemical barrier when using fire retardant clothing. Two way zip with double storm flap. Knitted cuffs.
Size: M-XXL

**DC158**
Breathe Easy Coverall

Microporous fabric using micro-technology providing unrivalled comfort due to its extremely light, very breathable properties yet remaining durable. A new level of performance as an excellent chemical and dust barrier. Two way zip with double storm flap. Fitted hood. Elasticated cuffs and ankles. Three piece hood design and diamond gusset for best fitting and comfort.
Size: S-3XL

**DC118**
Polythene Overshoe

Splash resistant overshoe ideal for use by visitors and any environment where protection from shoe contamination is required.
Pack of 200.

**DC115**
Tuscon Lab Coat

Size: S-XXL.

**DC115**
Tuscon Coverall
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Zytron is a range of superior chemical suits for assured protection. “Know what you’re getting into” Each suit comes with a QR code to enable you to scan with your smart phone to show the full database of tested chemicals for your garment.

Increased protection Zytron garment offering Liquid tight chemical protection. Multi layer film laminate, with hood, elasticated to wrist, ankles and face opening. High neck chin protection with contoured opening to integrate with RPE. Zip front with fastened double storm flap. Ideal protection against high concentrate liquid substances, hydrocarbons and Acids. Size: M-XXL.

High protection Zytron garment offering Liquid tight chemical protection. Multi layer film laminate, tested and certified to MIL-STD-282 and NFPA standard to Chemical/Biological terrorism incidents. With hood, elasticated to wrist, ankles and face opening. High neck chin protection with contoured opening to integrate with RPE. Zip front with fastened double storm flap. Extremely high level chemical protection barrier, for example: contact with petroleum, solvents and chlorine compound. Size: M-XXL.


HazMatch is an easy-to-use online selection tool that provides the data to help you make informed decisions about protective apparel. You can search by chemical or by fabric, with new chemicals constantly being added to the database.

www.kappler.com/index.php/hazmatch
The RP 2-Line-4 is effective for decontamination of multiple casualties or emergency teams. The system provides two lines of decontamination for ambulatory and non-ambulatory casualties simultaneously. The shower basin occupies the two centre bays of the structure, with undressing/redressing areas at each end.

- Articulating external frame with locking straps allows high speed deployment with high system integrity
- Highly corrosion resistant construction grade aluminium frame with alochrome treatment and polyester powder coating
- Portable & light weight
- Highly flexible, tear and chemically resistant fabric

- Articulating framed internal shower basin
- Lines segregated by curtains to enable privacy and smooth throughput
- Switchable spray jets optional on shower booms
- Colour options: Red, Blue, Yellow, White & Green

CL969
Chem Tape®

Adhesive tape specially formulated as an effective chemical barrier between chemical suits and accessories like gloves and boots. 54 Metre X 5CM roll.

Size: L-XXL.

DC555
Type 3 Chemical Protection Coverall

Type 3 garment offering liquid tight chemical protection. Comfortable multi layer film laminate, with hood, elasticated wrist, ankles and face opening. Zip front with fastened double storm flap. Ideal protection against liquid substances and Acids.

Size: M-XXL.
Chemmaster is the first for chemical protection. It is a well proven range meeting all relevant European standards, including EN476 for protection against acids alkalis, oils and solvents. Made from PVC coated Nylon fabric with high frequency welded and sewn seams. Conforms to EN465/466 (type 3 jet spray test) for complete protection.

Chemsol retains all the great features of Chemmaster with the added benefit of a lighter, more flexible fabric with comfort lined inner face to fabric.

- **CL920** Chemmaster Hooded Chemical Resistant Coverall
- **CL930** Chemsol Hooded Chemical Resistant Coverall
- **CL922** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Jacket
- **CL932** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Jacket
- **CL921** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Trousers
- **CL931** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Trousers
- **CL923** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Headgear
- **CL924** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape
- **CL925** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Sleeves
- **CL930** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Sleeves
- **CL920** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Jacket
- **CL930** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Jacket
- **CL921** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Trousers
- **CL931** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Trousers
- **CL923** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Headgear
- **CL924** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape
- **CL925** Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Sleeves
- **CL930** Chemsol Chemical Resistant Sleeves

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Headgear**
- Head and face protection. Fixed chemical resistant clear visor.
- Size: S-5XL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Sleeves**
- 15” sleeves with elasticated wrist and elbow.
- Size: S-4XL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Jacket**
- Stud fastened double storm flap.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Trousers**
- Elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Sleeve**
- Zip front with stud fastened double storm flap. Hood with drawstring.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Jacket**
- Zip front with stud fastened double storm flap. Hood with drawstring.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- Stud fastened double storm flap.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemsol Hooded Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- Elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- Elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- Elasticated waistband.
- Size: S-XXL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape**
- Head, face and shoulder protection. Fixed anti-mist chemical resistant clear visor with ventilation ports. Apron front.
- Size: S-5XL.

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape**
- Head, face and shoulder protection. Fixed anti-mist chemical resistant clear visor with ventilation ports. Apron front.
- Size: S-5XL.

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Trousers**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Trousers**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Sleeves**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Sleeves**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Jacket**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Jacket**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Hooded Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Hooded Chemical Resistant Coverall**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Headgear**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Headgear**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Head & Shoulder Cape**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemmaster Chemical Resistant Trousers**
- EN465, EN466

**Chemsol Chemical Resistant Trousers**
- EN465, EN466
Protective Clothing: Reusable Chemical Clothing

Special design that has welded in boots to eliminate the risk of chemicals getting into boots. Size: S-XXL.

Chemsol fabric with the added benefit of high visibility flame retardant and anti static properties. With hood, zip front and double storm facing. Size: S-XXL.

Water activated cooling vest providing effective relief from heat stress for up to 8 hours regardless of outside temperature. Very effective with chemical suits. Well known in sport and medical use giving physiological climatisation.

Sealing kit to fix chemical gloves to sleeves with a chemical tight connection. Simple to use and reusable.
Flame retardant clothing in treated cotton material offering good protection levels and comfortable garments to suit a wide variety of applications.

**CL890**
Wearmaster Flame Retardant Boilersuit
Flame retardant comfort cotton drill fabric. Concealed stud fastening up to neck. One breast pocket with flap and two side pockets.
Size: S-XXL.

**CL899**
Super-Light Flame Retardant Anti-Static Coverall
Size: XS-3XL.

**CL894**
Wearmaster Inherent Flame Retardant Boilersuit
Quality Modacrylic 280g fabric with aramid fibre stitching providing a comfortable and robust garment that has natural flame resistance that is guaranteed for the life of the garment. Fluorocarbon finish providing water and oil repellency. Numerous flap covered pockets including knee pad inserts.
Size: S-3XL

**CL893**
Wearmaster Flame Retardant Jacket
Flame retardant comfort cotton drill fabric. Concealed stud fastening up to neck. Two breast pockets with flaps.
Size: S-XXL.

**CL891**
Wearmaster Flame Retardant Trousers
Size: 30-44.

**CL892**
Wearmaster Utility Flame Retardant Boilersuit

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Protective Clothing: Flame Retardant & Extreme Heat Clothing

**CL895**
Wearmaster Utility Flame Retardant Boilersuit


**CL911**
Extreme Heat Radiant Hood

Designed to sit comfortably on the overall. Features hard shell cap to EN397. Gold colour removable heat reflective glass visor. Excellent visibility. Allowance is made for respiratory mask.

**CL910**
Extreme Heat Radiant Coverall

Para-aramid fibre with carbon to protect from extreme heat environments.

**CL913**
Extreme Heat Radiant Gloves

Well designed coverall incorporating rear pocket for breathing apparatus. Velcro fastened double front flap. Size: S-2XL

**CL912**
Extreme Heat Radiant Overboots

Designed as an over boot to be used in conjunction with Radiant coverall. Very tough with abrasion resistant soles.

**CL911**
Extreme Heat Radiant Hood

Well designed coverall incorporating rear pocket for breathing apparatus. Velcro fastened double front flap. Size: S-2XL

**CL913**
Extreme Heat Radiant Gloves

Para-aramid fibre with carbon to protect from extreme heat environments.

**CL912**
Extreme Heat Radiant Overboots

Designed as an over boot to be used in conjunction with Radiant coverall. Very tough with abrasion resistant soles.

**CL895**
Wearmaster Utility Flame Retardant Boilersuit

Flame retardant comfort cotton drill fabric. Heavy duty non conductive two way zip with thoch and close stormflap. Touch and close collar with chin protector. Gusseted ankle and sleeve cuff with heavy duty velcro fastening.

Size: S-4XL Short, Regular, Tall
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PROGARM®

ProGARM® is an innovative range of garments designed to give highest level protection from Arc Flash hazard and Fire retardant requirements. Using quality assured VXS inherent fabric ensuring full life time flame protection, high performance and superb comfort. All components are rigorously tested to give ultimate safety performance and longevity. All in all peace of mind for you, invest in your most valuable asset, your team.

PROGARM®

HV279
ProGARM® TOTAL PROTECT JACKET
High specification Multi-Norm Jacket offering a multitude of EN Standards including ARC Flash Protection to Class 2 EN61482-1-2. Two layer fabric with waterproof membrane and antistatic yarn. This garment also features a removable hood and a separate winter lining is also available, which can be removed for the warmer months without reducing the Class 2 Arc Protection.
Size: S-3XL

HV139
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA POLO SHIRT
Premium quality long sleeved polo shirt in VXS + 210g/m² Pique knit fabric for ultimate comfort and breathability.
Size: S-4XL

HV138
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA SWEATSHIRT
Featuring VXS + 350g/m² Jersey knit fabric with brushed inner for warmth. Ideal garment to compliment the ProGARM® Polo Shirt for additional winter warmth.
Size: S-4XL

HV136
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA TROUSER
Stylish combat trouser featuring VXS + 250g/m² Inherent fabric, offering Hi-Vizibility EN471 Class 2 conformance. This model also offers Arc Flash Protection.
Size: 30-52 Short Reg Tall

HV137
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA COVERALL
New style coverall featuring VXS + 250g/m² antistatic fabric and offering increased visibility using reflective tape on arms, legs and shoulders. Certified to the requirements of IEC61482 Arc Flash Protection.
Size: S-4XL

HV135
ProGARM® FR AS Combi HV EA COVERALL
Premium quality coverall in VXS + super soft fabric 300g/m²/340g/m² designed to offer protection to workers in Petrochemical, Utility and associated industries.
Size: 38-60 Reg & Tall

Telephone: 0800 122 33 2368
Protective Clothing: ProGARM®

Symbol Key

HV140
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA RAIL TROUSER

High specification Multi-Norm Jacket offering a multitude of EN Standards including ARC Flash Protection to Class 2 EN61482-1-2. Two layer fabric with waterproof membrane and antistatic yarn. This garment also features a removable hood and a separate winter lining is also available, which can be removed for the warmer months without reducing the Class 2 Arc Protection. Size: S-3XL

HV141
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA RAIL JACKET

Well designed jacket featuring VXS+ High Visibility Orange 360g/m² fabric and the easy-stretch arm panel for comfort. Designed for workers on or near the trackside requiring garments certified to GO/RT 3279. Size: S-4XL

HV142
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA RAIL COVERALL

Unique development featuring VXS + High Visibility Orange 360g/m² fabric. Designed for workers on or near the trackside requiring garments certified to GO/RT 3279. Size: S-4XL

HV143
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA RAIL SWEATSHIRT

Unique blend of Comfort VXS + 430g/m² fabric developed to meet the requirements of workers on or near the trackside requiring garments certified to GO/RT 3279. Size: S-4XL

HV144
ProGARM® FR AS HV EA RAIL POLO SHIRT

Unique blend of Comfort VXS + 265g/m² fabric developed to meet the requirements of workers on or near the trackside requiring garments certified to GO/RT 3279. Size: S-4XL

HV280
ProGARM® TOTAL PROTECT ORANGE JACKET

New style coverall featuring VXS + High Visibility Orange fabric and offering increased visibility using reflective tape on arms, legs and shoulders. Size: S-4XL

GL125
Ansell PowerFlex® 80-813

Multi-norm glove offering, inherent flame resistance, high level cut protection, Antistatic, and Arc Protection. ATPV 12.0cal/cm². Level 2 Arc protection. Size: 6-11

GL126
ProGARM® ARC FLASH GLOVES

High performance Kevlar lined leather glove with 100% waterproof and windproof lining to keep hands warm and dry. Insulation made with FR Nomex. Arc Rated 55.5cal/cm² (HRC3). Size: L-XL

Symbol Key
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Best selling coverall featuring VXS + 250 FR fabric and offering increased visibility using reflective tape on arms, legs and shoulders.
Size: S-4XL

ProGARM® FR AS EA COVERALL
CL274

Hi-Specification Multi-Norm Salopettes with a multitude of EN standards including ARC Flash Protection to Class 2 EN61482-1-2. Two layer fabric with waterproof membrane for ultimate protection from the elements. Designed to be worn with TOTAL PROTECT Jacket.
Size: M-3XL

ProGARM® TOTAL PROTECT SALOPETTES
CL282

Superior quality trouser in VXS + 250g/m² Inherent FR fabric with antistatic featuring new ‘smart fit’ design for improved comfort.
Size: 30-52, Short, Regular & Tall.

ProGARM® FR AS EA TROUSER
CL272

Featuring VXS + 300g/m² fabric and Two-Tone design with reflective tape. Ideal for drivers or personnel requiring a two part set - see also 5816 Trouser.
Size: S-4XL

ProGARM® FR AS EA TROUSER
CL270

Featuring the VXS + 300g/m² Inherent fabric in stylish Two-Tone design for improved visibility.
Size: 30-52 Short Reg Tall

ProGARM® FR AS EA TROUSER
CL271

Well designed jacket featuring VXS + 250g/m² Inherent fabric, reflective tape and the easy-stretch arm panel for comfort.
Size: S-4XL

ProGARM® FR AS EA JACKET
CL273

ProGARM® FR AS EA JACKET
CL271

Superior quality jacket featuring VXS + 250g/m² Inherent fabric, reflective tape and the easy-stretch arm panel for comfort.
Size: S-4XL

ProGARM® FR AS EA JACKET
CL273

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
This fleece jacket features VXS + 300g/m² antistatic fabric and offers Class 1 Arc Flash protection. Designed in conjunction with the TOTAL PROTECT jacket as a liner for additional warmth in the cooler months.
Size: S-4XL

Quality long sleeve polo shirt featuring VXS + 210g/m² Pique knit fabric with anti-static fibre and soft finish.
Size: S-4XL

High quality sweatshirt featuring arm panel design with pocket and made using VXS + 330g/m² fabric for maximum comfort and performance.
Size: S-4XL

Long john, practical, essential undergarment for complete protection. 200g Fabric.
Size: S-2XL

T-shirt, practical, essential undergarment for complete protection. 200g fabric for warmer weather.
Size: S-3XL

ProGARM® Arc Flash Helmet combination protects from falling objects, electric shock and also against electric arc and molten metal splashes. Developed for live working with electrical connections. Conforms to EN397, EN53065, EN166, EN61482-1-2. The face shield is tested to GS-ET-29, IEC61482-1-2, EN166
Size: L-XL
Durable and comfortable polyester cotton outer with specially constructed chainstop protection material. Anti cut system to comply with European requirements. Light and cool, ideal for forestry workers.

**CS200**
Chainsaw Protection Trousers Type A

Size: XS-3XL.

**CS201**
Chainsaw Protection Trousers Type C

Size: XS-3XL.

**CS202**
Chainsaw Protection Leggings

Size: S-XXL.

**CS203**
Brush Cutter Trousers

Designed to offer chainsaw protection to your standard work wear.
Size: XS-3XL.

**CS205**
Rail Chainsaw Protection Jacket

Size: S-XXL.
Protective Clothing: Chainsaw Protective

CS203
Chainsaw Protection Bib & Brace Type A

Durable and comfortable polyester cotton outer with certified type A (front) chainsaw protection anti cut system to comply with European requirements. Light and cool, ideal for forestry workers. Application of stretch material for ease of movement. Internal side seam to prevent snagging. Pockets. Quick release comfort straps.

Size: XS-3XL.

CS301
Chainsaw Class 1 Protection Gloves

EN20345

Quality glove in robust Hi Vis fabric offering Class 1 chainsaw protection to the left hand.

FP992
Class 2 Chainsaw Boot

EN20345

High grade water repellent leather with Sawtech® protection. Texelle breathable abrasion resistant moisture management system. Full soft footbed in cloth covered PU. Anatomic design. Cold and heat thermal insulation. Very strong stitched sole in fully nitrile composition.


FP995
Class 1 Chainsaw Boot

EN20345


Size: 6.5-11

FP998
Class 3 Chainsaw Wellington

EN20345

Robust rubber wellington with class 3 chainsaw protection. Lace to rear for snug fit.

Size: 6-12

HR456
MSA Sordin HPE Ear Muff Helmet Attach

31 SNR.

The Arborists firm favourite. Super lightweight comfortable safety helmet with secure mounting and excellent all round vision. Comes complete with MSA Sordin EXC hearing protectors and nylon flip up visor with positive lock.

Elite safety helmet with forestry attachments. Flip up carrier with mesh visor. Forestry grade ear muffs. Neck cape.
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Red Tusker heat resistant leather is treated with specialist oils in such a way as to impart softness and suppleness necessary for the comfort of the wearer. The leather is specially selected with a guaranteed 1.5mm thickness throughout. It is further treated with specialist chemicals to greatly enhance the natural heat resistance of chrome leather. Red Tusker is able to withstand temperatures of 250°C and therefore ideal in foundry and welding industries.

**CL991**
Red Leather Full Apron
- Comfort fit. Full stud front with neck fastening. Size: S-XL.

**CL992**
Red Leather Jacket
- Zip fly. Adjustable waist buckle.

**CL993**
Red Leather Trousers
- Zip fly. Adjustable waist buckle.

**CL994**
Red Leather Cuffed Sleeve
- Cuffs at both ends for protection and secure fit.

**CL995**
Red Leather Glove Protectors
- Cuff and lower arm protection.

**CL750**
Freezer Jacket
- Heavy duty front two way zip. 3 patch pockets. Reflective bands. Size: S-4XL.

**CL720**
Freezer Coverall
- Heavy duty front two way zip. 3 patch pockets and knee pad pockets. Reflective bands. Size: S-4XL.

**CL710**
Freezer Salopettes
- Heavy duty front two way zip. 3 patch pockets. Reflective bands. Size: S-4XL.

**CL990**
16" Red Leather Spats with Buckles
- Buckles for secure fit. Complete lower leg protection polyester.

**CL750**
Freezer Coverall

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
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Personal Protective Equipment Introduction

THERE ARE TWO MAIN DIRECTIVES THAT RELATE TO PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE):

1. European Directive 89/656/EEC (PPE use directive)
   relates to the issue and care of protective equipment
   co-ordination of standards and product authorisation throughout the EEC

All PPE must conform to point 2 above, Contego Safety Solutions only supplies PPE that does this.

EMPLOYERS RESPONSIBILITY

All employers are affected by legislation concerning their employees, and as such have certain responsibilities, where risks cannot be contained or removed:

- Employers are required to provide relevant PPE for all employees exposed to that risk area
- Employers are required to assess risk hazards and provide PPE accordingly
- Employers are required to clean, maintain and replace PPE where necessary
- Employers are obliged to provide necessary storage for PPE when not in use
- Employers are required to ensure correct use of PPE i.e. employees must be fully trained in the use of PPE supplied.

SAFETY HELMET INTRODUCTION

HEAD PROTECTION

The Construction (head protection) Regulation requires employers to supply suitable head protection on construction sites and employees to wear it. Other than construction sites the PPE at Work Regulation 1992 imposes similar duties where there is a risk of head injuries – the regulations detail the responsibility of the employer and employee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regulation</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Regulation 3</td>
<td>Provide, maintain and replace where necessary head protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation 4</td>
<td>Ensure employees wear head protection where necessary.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation 5</td>
<td>Publicise rules regularly regarding suitable use of head protection.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation 6</td>
<td>Must wear the head protection provided in accordance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation 7</td>
<td>Look after the head protection and report any loss or defect immediately.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
IDENTIFYING HAZARDS

A safety helmet is required in almost every industry where there is a risk of being injured by falling debris. In areas of restricted head space where accidental bumping of the head (e.g. overhead piping) is possible a scalp protector/ Bump cap should be considered.

NB: Bump caps are NOT a substitute for safety helmets and must not be used to protect the head from falling objects.

EUROPEAN STANDARDS FOR HEAD PROTECTION

All safety helmets must conform to BSEN 397, which specifies physical and performance requirements of industrial safety helmets. Mandatory tests cover shock absorption, resistance to penetration, flame resistance and chin strap anchorage. Manufacturers can opt to submit products for additional optional tests which could lead to one or more of the following markings appearing on a helmet:

- **-20C/-30C**
  The helmet will provide some protection when worn in an environment at or below this temperature

- **440V ac**
  The helmet will protect against short term, accidental contact with live electrical conductors up to this voltage

- **LD**
  The helmet will provide some protection from lateral compressive loads

- **MM**
  Molten metal splash test

- **All bump caps must conform to EN812.**

Shelf Life, Care and Maintenance

To comply with European standards all helmets are marked with the quarter or month and year of manufacture. If helmets are stored in the boxes in which they were supplied and do not experience environment extremes, the shelf life of a helmet is not limited. However, it is not recommended that a helmet should be in use more than 5 years after the date of manufacture. Excessive wear and tear can drastically reduce this period, and helmets that have been abused, scratched or damaged in any way should be discarded and replaced immediately.

A helmet should be cleaned with soap and water and dried with a soft cloth, it should never been cleaned with abrasive substances or solvents. It should not be stored in direct sunlight or come into contact with chemicals.

HELMET BRANDING

All helmets can be personalised with your company logo.
PROTECTOR 300

Lightweight, just 300 grams. Proven harness technology combined with high density polyethylene shell creates a comfortable balanced lightweight helmet. Moulded ventilation holes and rain gutter. 8 point head harness for comfort and stability. 30mm accessories slot.

HP010
Protector 300VNSB Safety Helmet

With adjustable harness.

HP011
Protector 300VSB Safety Helmet

With adjustable harness and terry towelling sweatband.

HP019
Forestry Helmet Elite

Elite safety helmet with forestry attachments. Flip up carrier with mesh visor. Forestry grade ear muffs. Neck cape.

HP012
Protector 300VEL Safety Helmet

Comfort terylene 8 point harness and terry towelling sweatband.
The EVO3™ Comfort Plus™ helmet combines a super strong shell for superior protection in the widest range of environments, with the comfort benefits of the new Evolution Terylene harness. Packed full of the latest protection technology and features such as the Evolution 3D Adjustment™ system, Revolution™ OneTouch™ Ratchet, which can be adjusted using one hand in a single swift movement.

The EVO3™ Linesman helmet is based on the EVO3™ micro peak helmet, with 4-point chin strap harness, ideal for working at height.

The EVO2™ helmet combines a super strong shell for superior protection in the widest range of environments, a traditional 6 point LDPE harness. Top level protection at an economical price. OneTouch™ Ratchet, which can be adjusted using one hand in a single swift movement.

All these helmets are suitable for branding.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
JSP EVOLite®

- EVOLite® is a breakthrough product.
- Lightweight, extremely comfortable and fits the widest range of head shapes and sizes.
- The harness and shell are truly integrated as one to give the best performance by keeping it firmly rooted on the head, even when fully inverted.
- Gives added security and protection when working at height.
- Adjustment with One Touch™ Slip Ratchet.
- Electrical Insulation standard, this Meets the EN 50365 Class 0 1000V standard.

EVOLite® CR2 uses Class R2, a high intensity reflective material offering, on average, 60% more reflectivity than standard reflective clothing. EVOLite CR2 is the biggest step-up in night time visibility/reflectivity of head protection to date.
Personal Protective Equipment: Head Protection

**Centurion Reflex**

Very comfortable popular safety helmet with innovative two colour system. Quick and secure slip lock headgear. Choose you main colour then add high visibility yellow or high visibility orange flash. Compatible with Centurion ear defender and visor attachments.

**HP221**

Centurion Reflex Safety Helmet Silver Flash

For ordering

Hi Viz rear flash use order code HP220:
Centurion Reflex Safety Helmet HV Flash

For ordering with Hi Viz shell use order code HP222:
Centurion Reflex Safety Helmet HV/HV.

**Centurion Concept**

The Concept helmet is extremely light yet strong. Maximum side impact protection. High absorbency Hydro-Flock sweatband. Ventilation system providing one of the coolest helmets available. Wide area for corporate logoing. Compatible with Centurion ear defender and visor attachments.

**HF225**

Centurion Visor

**HF222**

Centurion Browguard Visor Carrier

**HF224**

Centurion Chinguard

**HR214**

Centurion Baltic Ear Defender
**Wearmaster Valencia Safety Helmet**

HP060

Lightweight HDPE safety helmet. Well designed, comfortable fully adjustable 6 point LDPE harness with quick and secure slip lock adjustment that can be adjusted while on the head. 30mm accessories slot for earmuffs and visors. Effective leatherette sweatband. 1000v insulation. Optional ventilation holes.

**Wearmaster Universal Chin Strap**

HP090

Universal fit for most safety helmets. Chinstrap for stability. Fully adjustable.

**Elasticated Chin Strap**

HP091

2 Point comfort elasticated chinstrap. Suitable for all safety helmets with eyelets.

**Thinsulate® Zero Hood**

HP095

Thinsulate® lined waterproof ripstop nylon outer. Suitable for all safety helmets. Cold protection without compromising safety.

**Self Adhesive Safety Helmet Logo**

HP098

Safety helmet approved high quality vinyl self adhesive logos. Especially useful for small quantities and situations where we hold your logo for later distribution. Available with either white or clear backing.

**Safety Helmet Branding**

HP099

A quality direct printed logo applied is the ultimate and economical to promote your brand on your safety helmet. Please speak to your sales team who will be able to advise on options and prices. Minimum quantities apply.

---

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Protector Bump Cap Range
- New Generation of safety baseball caps designed to give the perfect balance of comfort and protection.
- Specially shaped for stability with elastics adjustment strap positioned below the optical bone.
- Scalloped ear design to improve compatibility with other PPE.
- Patented micro perforated shell, with indirect crown ventilation.
- Unique flexible shell to provide optimum comfort.
- Available in 9 colours including EN471 Hi visibility.
- Conforming to EN812.
- Suitable for protection from impact with stationary hazards.
- Reduced peak option for increased vertical field of vision.

Protector First Base Bump Cap
- HP020
- EN812
- HiViZ


Protector First Base Bump Cap Reduced Peak
- HP022
- EN812
- HiViZ

Safety cap to protect the wearer from a stationary hazard impact. Ideal for food industry. Hygienic, all components can be washed.

Wearmaster Deluxe Bump Cap
- HP028
- EN812

Protector Bump Master Hygiene Cap
- HP025
- EN812

Hygienic, all components can be washed.
Protector Small Polycarbonate Visor

Polycarbonate full face impact protection.
Positive and easy mount/demount.
Excellent field of vision and protection.

EN166 1 B

Secure universal fit to most safety helmets. Three preset visor positions. Visor Compatible with polycarbonate visor HF062.

HF062
Wearmaster Polycarbonate Faceshield

Polycarbonate full face impact protection.
Positive and easy mount/demount.
Excellent field of vision and protection.

Winchester

Wearmaster Helmet Visor Mount

Secure universal fit to most safety helmets. Three preset visor positions. Visor Compatible with polycarbonate visor HF062.

Wearmaster Polycarbonate Faceshield

All Protector Zone headband earmuffs can be converted to visor combinations by using the VMC kits. Kits include the visor and the hinged attachment mechanism.

Wearmaster Browguard


HF060
Wearmaster Browguard

HF061
Wearmaster Helmet Visor Mount

Wearmaster Browguard

HF060

Wearmaster Helmet Visor Mount

HF061

HF062
Wearmaster Polycarbonate Faceshield

Polycarbonate full face impact protection.
Positive and easy mount/demount.
Excellent field of vision and protection.

EN166 1 B

All Protector Zone headband earmuffs can be converted to visor combinations by using the VMC kits. Kits include the visor and the hinged attachment mechanism.

Protector Zone VMC Polycarbonate Visor Kit

EN352-1
EN351-1
EN166 1 B39

Protector Zone VMC Mesh Visor Kit

EN352-1
EN351-1
EN1731 S

Automatic Darkening Welding Shield


EN173
EN379

Automatic Welding Shield Replacement Outer Lens

Replacement spatter lens for Automatic Welding Shield. Sold in pack 10

HF075
Automatic Darkening Welding Shield

HF077
Automatic Welding Shield Replacement Outer Lens

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
PROTECTOR BROWGUARD SYSTEM

A new range of high quality face visors from Protector for use with the HF070 or HF071 browguard. Also mountable on Protector safety helmets with HF072 visor carrier.

Robust visor carrier for attaching visors to Protector safety helmets. Working and raised positions.

Fitting posts for mounting visor carrier when ear muffs are not required.

Modern, stylish and comfortable. Secure ratchet twistlock headband. Working and raised positions. A new range of high quality face visors offering top levels of protection. Visors can be fitted to the Browguard (HF070) or Helmet visor carrier (HF072).

Protector Premium Browguard
HF070
EN166 B39/EN1731 SG

Robust visor carrier for attaching visors to Protector safety helmets. Working and raised positions.

Protector Visor Posts
HP039

Protector Large Polycarbonate Visor
HF082
EN166 1 B39N

Maximum coverage and impact protection. 235mm.

Protector Large Polycarbonate Anti Fog Visor
HF081
EN166 F39

Maximum coverage and impact protection. 235mm.

Protector Large Polycarbonate Anti Fog Visor
HF083
EN166 1 B

High impact resistance for face protection. 150mm.

Protector Large Welding Visor Shade 5
HF086
EN169 5 1 F3

Shade 5 visor for welding applications. 235mm.

Protector Medium Polycarbonate Visor with Chinguard
HF084
EN166 1 B39N

Maximum coverage and impact protection. Chinguard provides enhanced rigidity and protection. 185mm

Protector Large Acetate Visor
HF085
EN166 2-12 1 F3

Chemical and solvent resistant with maximum coverage 235mm.

Protector Large Thermoguard Visor
HF073
EN166 B39

Heat resistant and reflective visor. 235mm

Protector Medium Polycarbonate Visor
HF088
EN1731 S

Steel mesh visor for protection from thrown debris. 185mm.

Protector Medium Nylon Mesh Forestry Visor
HF087
EN1731 S

Nylon mesh visor for protection from thrown debris. 185mm.
Hearing Protection

Damage to the tiny sensory hair cells in the inner ear is irreversible.

The Noise at Work regulations require that any persons working in noise levels between 80 dBA and 85 dBA must be provided with suitable hearing protection. If noise levels are above 85dBA then hearing protection must be worn. In addition, the new Exposure Limit Value requires that no worker may be exposed to more than 87dBA 8 hour equivalent under any circumstances, taking into account any hearing protection worn.

There are also new action values for impact noise and the requirement for Risk Assessments. As part of risk assessment, a noise meter should be used to monitor sound level.

SNR (single number rating) is only a general means of comparing differing ear protection, generally the higher the SNR number the higher the performance of the ear protection across a range of noise frequencies.

EUROPEAN STANDARDS FOR HEARING PROTECTION

The new European Directive for PPE 89/686/EEC has led to the introduction of European Standard EN352 to cover ear protection.

EN352 Part 1 Ear Muffs
EN352 Part 2 Ear Plugs
EN352 Part 3 Helmet mounted Ear Muffs
EN352 Part 4 Level dependent Ear Muffs
EN352 Part 5 Active Noise Reduction Ear Muffs
EN352 Part 6 Ear Muffs with Electrical Audio Input
EN352 Part 7 Level Dependant Ear Plugs

CHOOSING THE RIGHT HEARING PROTECTION

Ear Muffs
A traditional method of ear protection. The modern range of ear muffs cope with a very wide spectrum of industrial hazards. It is important to study the attenuation characteristics of each model as they do vary in performance across the range of sound frequency.

Ear Plugs
These can be worn conveniently with all other PPE items. They are easy to use, with attenuation provided often exceeding that of ear muffs. Whilst disposable, they provide excellent long-term protection. Most ear plugs are also available in a corded version and can be carried around the neck when not in use.

Semi-Aurals (Banded Hearing Protection)
Stored conveniently and unobtrusively around the neck when not in use, this is the perfect product for supervisors, managers and others who move intermittently in and out of noise hazardous areas.

Tracers
These are metal detectable ear plugs and have an easy to see blue vinyl cord making them ideal for the food manufacturing industry.

Helmet Mounted Ear Muffs
Popular with safety officers, head and ear protection in one. Styled to be sensibly parked when not in use.

Electronic Hearing Protection
The latest in sound technology – hearing protectors that amplify weak sounds whilst attenuating loud noises.

Communication Head Sets
For people covering large areas within a noisy environment, ear muffs that incorporate communication systems.


SNR 33. Specially formulated for exceptional comfort and low even pressure on the ear canal whilst delivering consistent protection. Bell shaped design to assist insertion. Packed in a robust dispenser box with each pair wrapped in a sealed hygiene packet. Box 200 pairs.

**HR524**
Betafit Foam Earplug Dispenser Pack

Packed in a robust refillable dispenser, easy vision and hygienic with simple one handed twist to dispense operation.

**HR510**
Betafit Corded Foam Earplug

Packed in a robust dispenser box with each pair wrapped in a sealed hygiene packet. Box 200 pairs.

**HR528**
Betafit XLP Earplug Dispenser Refill

Packed in a bag designed for minimal waste and easy refilling of the Betafit dispenser. Packed in a bag designed for minimal waste and easy refilling of the Betafit dispenser.

**HR518**
Betafit Corded Foam Earplug

With cord for convenience in regular, short term use environments. Packed in a robust dispenser box with each pair wrapped in a sealed hygiene packet. Box 200 pairs.

SNR 34. Specially moulded for exceptional comfort and low pressure on the ear canal whilst delivering consistent protection. Bell shaped design to assist insertion.

**HR525**
Betafit Foam Earplug Dispenser Refill

Packed in a bag designed for minimal waste and easy refilling of the Betafit dispenser. 500 Pairs

**HR526**
Betafit XLP Earplug

Packed in a robust dispenser box with each pair wrapped in a sealed hygiene packet. Box 200 pairs.

**HR527**
Betafit XLP Earplug Dispenser Pack

Packed in a robust refillable dispenser, easy vision and hygienic with simple one handed twist to dispense operation.

SNR 28. Very soft Conical design providing a reliable snug fit. Metal detectable with fully detectable cord. Suitable for washing and re-using many times making these very economical in use. Packed in a robust dispenser box with each pair wrapped in a sealed hygiene packet. Box 50 pairs.

SNR 20. Super soft pads rest on the outside of the ear canal. Provided in a dispenser box with each unit individually wrapped complete with a spare pair of pods. Box 20.

SNR 26. Fully adjustable for superior comfort and fit. Provided in a dispenser box with each unit individually wrapped complete with a spare pair of pods. Box 20.

Replacement pods for Superior Noisebeta Banded Ear Plug (HR531). Box 50 pairs.
Zone hearing protection from Scott Protector. A range of smart, comfortable, lightweight units offering superb protection levels and constant lifetime performance. Ergonomic mounting to give even pressure distribution.

Comfort padded headband and adjustable cups for ultimate fit

- **SNR29.** Lightweight hearing protector suitable for most general industrial noise.
- **SNR31.** High performance hearing protector suitable for heavy industrial noises and chainsaws.
- **SNR34.** Hearing protector designed for extreme conditions including protection from jet engines and high levels of low frequency noises.

30mm slot, helmet mount fitting

- **SNR27.** Single point spring mounting. Work and rest positions. Lightweight hearing protector suitable for most general industrial noise.
- **SNR29.** Single point spring mounting. Work and rest positions. High performance hearing protector suitable for heavy industrial noises and chainsaws.
- **SNR32.** Single point spring mounting. Work and rest positions. Hearing protector designed for extreme conditions including protection from jet engines and high levels of low frequency noises.

Sprung steel neckband to allow for wearing earmuffs and head protection together.

- **SNR33.** Hearing protector designed for extreme conditions including protection from jet engines and high levels of low frequency noises.
- **SNR31.** High performance hearing protector suitable for heavy industrial noises and chainsaws.
- **SNR28.** Lightweight hearing protector suitable for most general industrial noise.


All Protector Zone headband earmuffs can be converted to visor combinations by using the VMC kits. Kits include the visor and the hinged attachment mechanism.

NO OBLIGATION TRIAL. We offer a no-obligation trial for up to 3 months, so that you can assess whether personal earplugs are suitable for your working environment. We are confident that they will meet your needs but in the event of you deciding they are not suitable simply send back your trial earplugs, complete with their packaging and no cost will be incurred by your company.

A non-allergenic silicone CE approved earplug. Compatible with other personal protective equipment. Long lifespan. Whilst wearing personal earplugs you are able to hear speech and alarms. Choice of vented earplug 29SNR or solid earplug 31SNR. Eco-friendly. Available in 3 different colours: Yellow, Blue and Transparent. Available in metal detectable for food industry. Has the facility to hard wire personal radios, Bluetooth headsets or a range of communication equipment available including ATEX approved fitments. All day wear-ability. Supplied in a personal leatherette pouch with a belt clip and an instruction label. Additionally a user instruction sheet is provided and a unique reference number which allows us to find your earplugs on the database. EN 352-2
SNR29. Level alert that recognises harmful noises and shuts them out allowing you to communicate with ease. Complete with batteries. Comfortable and lightweight smart design with comfort headband that gives even pressure distribution. Consistent performance throughout product lifetime. Adjustable cups.

SNR25. Single attachment point that gives even pressure distribution. Adjustable cups with work and rest positions.

SNR27. Single attachment point that gives even pressure distribution. Adjustable cups with work and rest positions.

SNR 28. (30mm helmet mount slot for most safety helmets. price shown is each, two required for a pair)

29 SNR. Hands free communication for total freedom. Works up to 200 metres. Full encryption for total security, in pairs. Noise cancelling microphone boom for clear speech transmission. No licence required. Comfort padded headband. (price shown is each, two required for a pair)

31 SNR. Premium helmet attach earmuff with probably the strongest mechanism available. A firm favourite in the arborist industry but very suitable for all areas requiring a top of the range product.

26 SNR. Premium helmet attach earmuff with probably the strongest mechanism available. A firm favourite in the arborist industry but very suitable for all areas requiring a top of the range product.

Contego is able to supply full duplex communication systems for your whole site requirement. This can be tailored to your requirements and include fittings compatible with any major communication equipment you already may have on site. Please enquire with your requirements and we can arrange a site survey and trial so that you can be assured that any system you invest in will really work for you.
Sound Level Meter & Miniature noise dosimeter system. Records downloadable information on Max/Min and average sound levels for up to 8 hours. Includes USB cable, rubber case, rubber strap, manual, software, 10 wind shields and calibration coupler.

Calibration unit to ensure you are obtaining accurate information from your sound badge.

High quality popular analyser providing clear and accurate information to analyse your noise hazards. Datalogger function for Information download 31.5Hz to 8kHz. FFT Analysis. 50dB Dynamic Range. Speech Intelligibility measurements. Building Acoustics. Clear backlight display. 3 year warranty

Sound Ear 2 gives up to the second visual display on your sound exposure and sends data to a USB logger for the transfer of up to 4 weeks sound level data to your PC. Enables presentation, processing and reporting of measurement data for your permanent record with the included sound log software.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
EYEWEAR PROTECTION

The wearing of eye and face protection in hazardous areas is a requirement under regulation 4 of the PPE at Work Regulations 1992. There are a number of different products for eye and face protection. Whilst every effort should be made to remove the hazards as the result of a Workplace Risk Assessment, if safety eyewear is necessary, the following selection criteria should be considered:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE OF HAZARDS: Four Categories</th>
<th>TYPES OF PROTECTION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mechanical: Flying debris, dust or molten metal</td>
<td>Safety Faceshield: Protects the face as well as the eyes but does not keep out dust or gas. Comfortable for use for long periods.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical: Fumes, gases or liquid splash</td>
<td>Safety Goggles: Can provide protection for all types of hazards and can be worn over spectacles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Radiation: Heat (infrared), ultraviolet light or glare</td>
<td>Safety Spectacles: Comfortable and available in a variety of styles. Will not keep out dust, gas or molten metal. Models are available with prescription lenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laster Light: Over a wide spectrum of wavelengths from ultraviolet to infrared</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TYPE OF LENS:
Various shades of lenses are available for specialised industries such as foundries, glass working and welding. Different lens shades can also enhance visions for tasks such as inspection – for specialised applications please contact us on 01273 831800.

Icon Key

- Lightweight
- UV400 Plus
- Scratch Resistant
- Anti Mist
- Sun Spec
- Welding

Visual Light Spectrum

Choose Correct Lens Filter

**Eyewear EN Guide**
- EN166 General Specifications
- EN169 Welding filters
- EN170 Ultraviolet filters
- EN171 Infrared filters
- EN172 Solar protection filters for industrial use
- EN175 Welding work equipment
- EN207 Laser protection eyewear
- EN208 Laser adjustment eyewear
EUROPEAN STANDARDS FOR EYE PROTECTION – EN166

To help you in your understanding of markings on eye protection products covered by this standard you should note:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code Number</th>
<th>Filter Type (marked on lens)</th>
<th>Mechanical Resistance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Impact Level</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>UV filter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2C or 3</td>
<td>UV filter with good colour recognition</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Infared filter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Sunglare filter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Sunglare filter with IR specification</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A (T) High Energy Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>B (T) Medium Energy Impact</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>C (T) Low Energy Impact</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Optical Class

1 ± 0.06 dioptres *can be worn at all times*

2 ± 0.12 dioptres *should only be worn for occasional use*

3 ± 0.25 dioptres *should not be worn for long periods*

*Please Note: The complete X2 Range is Optical Class 1

Optional Requirements

- **K** Resistance to Surface Damage by Fine Particles
- **N** Resistance to Lens Fogging
- **T** Extreme Temperature of -5°C and +55°C

(T) frame/lens has had additional extreme temperature test at -5°C and +55°C

Shade Number Shown after Code Number

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Shade Number</th>
<th>Shown after Code Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.2</td>
<td>Clear, Amber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.4</td>
<td>XTP, Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>Green, Anti Flash</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>Smoke, Silver Mirror, Blue Mirror</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.1</td>
<td>Dark Smoke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>Dark Green, Gas welding filter only</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A GUIDE TO CHOOSING THE RIGHT EYEWEAR

- **Will the user be wearing other items of PPE which may affect the fit of the eyewear?**
  e.g. respirators or hearing protection.

- **Will the user be working in a warm environment where the lenses will mist up quickly?**
  You may want to consider a different ventilation system or a coated anti-mist lens.

- **A good fit is essential if the full protection potential of the eyewear is to be achieved.**

- **Comfort is important if the user is going to be wearing the eyewear for long periods.**

---

Lens and Arm EN Product Markings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lens</th>
<th>2-1.2</th>
<th>VH</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>KN</th>
<th>CE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UV Filter and Shade</td>
<td>Manufacturer Identification</td>
<td>Optical Class</td>
<td>Mechanical Resistance</td>
<td>Optional Requirements</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arm</th>
<th>VH</th>
<th>166</th>
<th>FT</th>
<th>CE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturer Identification</td>
<td>Standard</td>
<td>Mechanical Resistance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Understand your Lens and Arm EN Product Markings
**Betafit Eiger Safety Goggles (HE225)**
- Very comfortable ski style goggle with soft face seal and contour fit.

**Concord Safety Goggles (HE310)**
- Modern style goggle with comfort fitting, hard coat and Anti-fog treated wraparound lens. Designed to be fitted to the Carson Faceshield to provide certified impact protection to the whole face.

**Carson Facshield (HE311)**
- Faceshield designed to give EN166B medium impact protection when fitted to Concord safety goggles.

**Wearmaster Cheyenne Safety Goggles (HE174)**
- Premium goggle with deluxe comfort soft faceseal. PVC frame with Ventilation. Tough polycarbonate, Anti fogging, scratch resistant Polycarbonate lens provides excellent protection from impact and UV rays.

**Indirect Vent Safety Goggles (HE302)**
- Economic goggle offering liquid splash protection due to the indirect ventilation system.

**Direct Vent Safety Goggles (HE300)**
- A compact lightweight goggle. Touch polycarbonate lens offers high resistance to impact from flying particles. Vented body. PVC frame.

**Betafit Xcalibur Goggle (HE195)**
- Sealed Aviator style goggle provides very high levels of protection. Slim and unobtrusive. Compatible with respiratory masks.
Personal Protective Equipment: Safety Goggles

**Neutron Sealed Safety Goggle**

- Sealed frame for protection from gasses and very fine dust particles.
- Polycarbonate lens for maximum impact resistance.
- EN166 1B

**Neutron Vented Safety Goggle**

- Indirect vented frame for maximum comfort.
- Polycarbonate lens for maximum impact resistance.
- EN166 1B

**Neutron Chemical Safety Goggle**

- Indirect vented frame for maximum comfort.
- Acetate lens for chemical and solvent resistance.
- EN166 1B

**Neutron Shade 5 Safety Goggle**

- Black sealed frame for protection from gasses and very fine dust particles.
- Shade 5, suitable for gas welding.
- Polycarbonate lens for maximum impact resistance.
- EN166 1B

**Neutron Goggle RX insert**

- Innovative insert for an economical solution for your prescription lenses.
- Simply fits your lens to the goggle for maximum convenience.
- EN352-2

**Bora Vented Safety Goggle**

- Ultra lightweight and slim profile safety goggles.
- Panoramic field of vision and excellent compatibility with other PPE, respirators and safety helmets.
- Stylish aesthetics and all day comfort.
- Pliable comfort frame with pivoting headband outrigger for optimum fit.
- High performance durable anti-fog and anti-scratch lens coatings providing best clarity and UV protection.
- Indirect vented frame for maximum comfort.
- Polycarbonate lens for maximum impact resistance.
- EN166 1B

---

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
Betafit Montana range

Lightweight one piece wraparound Anti-Scratch lens with top level optical performance. Adjustable duo-Technology sidearms for optimum fit and stability. Supplied with safety spectacle cord.

**Betafit Montana Safety Glasses**

- **HE201**
  - Betafit Montana Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Lightweight one piece wraparound Anti-Scratch lens with top level optical performance.

- **HE202**
  - Betafit Montana AF Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Added benefit of an Anti-Mist lens coating.

- **HE203**
  - Betafit Montana Smoke Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Smoke tinted lens to reduce eye fatigue in bright outdoor situations.

- **HE204**
  - Betafit Montana Amber Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Amber lens to give light enhancement in low light environments.

- **HE205**
  - Betafit Montana Mirror Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Mirror lens for light glare reduction and enhanced aesthetics.

- **HE206**
  - Betafit Montana Indoor/Outdoor Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Lightly tinted lens to provide improved light balance for workers that move in and out door regularly. Provides glare protection and good light transmission. Ideal for fork truck drivers.

**Wearmaster Topeka Safety Glasses**

- **HE172**
  - Wearmaster Topeka Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1FKN
  - EN170
  - Safety glasses feature lightweight design with superior wraparound coverage. High grade, scratch resistant Polycarbonate lens provides excellent protection from impact and UV rays.

- **HE227**
  - Betafit Garda Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Superior wrap around design with larger lens for greater coverage. High quality smoke polycarbonate lens coating with anti scratch coating giving excellent impact and enhanced UV light protection.

- **HE228**
  - Betafit Garda Smoke Safety Glasses
  - EN166 1F
  - Superior wrap around design with larger lens for greater coverage. High quality polycarbonate lens coating with anti scratch and anti mist coating giving excellent impact and UV light protection.

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Personal Protective Equipment: Safety & Prescription Glasses

Where the need for eye protection has been identified in the workplace, legislation requires the employer to provide safety eyewear for all employees, including those who wear prescription spectacles.

A quality range of prescription safety glasses designed to meet the requirements of today's workforce. Choice of lens material, tempered mineral, CR39 anti scratch polymer or polycarbonate. Available extras include, anti reflective coatings, tints, photochromic lenses and lens thinning.

Choosing the most appropriate lens material:

- **CR39 Plastic**
  - Extremely lightweight, impact resistant to EN166-S. Good chemical resistance, resistant to hot metal particulates.

- **Polycarbonate**
  - Extremely lightweight, thinner lenses, impact resistant to EN166-F. Hard coating gives higher scratch resistance, absorbs UV light.

- **Toughened Glass**
  - Impact resistant to EN166-S. Heavier to wear than most other lens types, often marginally greater resistance to abrasion (not always suitable for all frame styles).

Easy ordering Prescription Safety Glasses

1) Contact Contego Safety Solutions for a supply of order forms.
2) When you require prescription safety spectacles, you complete the form as indicated. You send the form with the person visiting the optician.
3) The optician will prescribe the correct lenses and frame sizes. Should a sight test also be required, the optician will require additional payment for this service. This can be paid on your behalf and included in the final invoice.
4) The optician then completes your order form, and sends it direct to the laboratory.
5) Our laboratories manufacture the spectacles to the specific order, and return them to the optician.
6) The wearer revisits the optician to have the spectacles fitted.
7) To save you time and trouble, you will receive only one invoice, covering both the spectacles and the optician’s dispensing.

Our range includes the most popular styles from more comprehensive listings. A catalogue of more styles is available upon request.
A new concept in premium safety glasses - Built to the highest standards and specifications. Great quality, comfort, safety, style and fit without compromise. Latest technology lens coatings providing Highest UV protection, unrivalled fogging and scratch resistance together with the highest optical clarity performance. Supplied with Microfibre protection and cleaning pouch.

Smart wraparound styling for comfort and protection. Clear premium two piece lens.

Smart wraparound styling for comfort and protection. Smoke premium two piece lens with 22% Visible light transmission.

Neat modern brow bar style. Smoke premium two piece lens with 22% Visible light transmission.

Neat modern brow bar style. Clear premium two piece lens.

Neat modern brow bar style. Blue high definition lens to sharpen vision in low light. Shows marks on glass that the naked eye fails to see. Excellent in glass manufacturing.

Designed to fit over prescription glasses. Clear polycarbonate lens with class 1 optical clarity. Vented sidearms for improved airflow.

Comfortable over glasses with self adjusting arms offering comfortable safe and secure fit. Optidur anti-scratch coating. Maximum UV protection and highest optical clarity.
Personal Protective Equipment: Safety Glasses & Accessories

**HE585**
Spectacle Lens Cleaning Station
Wall hanging station for safety glasses maintenance. Contains 500ml cleaning solution and 1500 non-abrasive cleaning tissues. Refillable.

**HE586**
Spectacle Lens Cleaning Towelettes
Pre-moistened towelettes formulated for safety glasses lens coating. Cleans and polishes.

**HE587**
Spectacle Bag
Suitable for all types of safety glasses. With belt fixings and spring clip.

**HE588**
Safety Spectacle Cord
Retainer cord for safety glasses with safety release fittings.

**HE589**
Goggle Bag
Protect your safety goggles with a purpose made drawstring microfibre pouch.

**HE580**
Zip Spectacle Case
Protect your safety glasses with a purpose made drawstring microfibre pouch.

**HE583**
Spectacle Lens Cleaning Solution
500ml spray pump action bottle. Formulated for safety glasses lens coating. Non-smear, alcohol and silicone free.

**HE584**
Spectacle Lens Cleaning Tissue
Non-abrasive formulation for safety glasses.

**HE586**
Spectacle Lens Cleaning Tissue
Pre-moistened towelettes formulated for safety glasses lens coating. Cleans and polishes.

**HE588**
Safety Spectacle Cord
Retainer cord for safety glasses with safety release fittings.
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION

The use of Respiratory Protective Equipment (RPE) in the workplace is subject to the Control of Substances Hazardous to Health (1994) and PPE at Work Regulations (1992). The use of RPE is essential to reduce the exposure to potentially harmful materials. RPE is normally required when the concentration of a substance in the atmosphere makes the environment uncomfortable or the level exceeds the limits laid down by the HSE (Occupational Exposure Limited (OEL's)).

IDENTIFYING THE TYPE OF HAZARD

It is imperative to select the correct respiratory equipment, but first, the potential hazard must be identified.

Dusts: Dusts are created when solid materials are broken down into fine particles. The smaller the dust, the greater the hazard.

Mists: Mists are tiny liquid droplets that are formed by atomisation and condensation processes such as spraying.

Fumes: Fumes are created when materials are vapourised at high temperature. The vapour is cooled quickly and condenses into extremely fine particles.

Gases: Gases are airborne materials – created at high temperature and can travel very far, extremely quickly.

Vapours: Vapours are the gaseous state of substances that are either liquid or solid at room temperature. They are created through the process of evaporation.

EUROPEAN STANDARDS FOR RESPIRATORY PROTECTION

Respirators are tested to the relevant European Standards and CE marked. All carry the CE mark, relevant European Standard and performance category markings.

EN149:2001/EN149:1999: Filtering facepiece particulate respirators
EN405: Valved filtering half mask respirators for gases and/ or particulates
EN140: Halfmask facepieces
EN136: Full facepieces
EN137: Self-contained open-circuit compressed air breathing apparatus
EN141: Gas and Vapour filters
EN143: Particulate filters
EN146: Powered respirators – hoods and helmets
EN147: Powered – full face masks
EN371: Gas and/or combined filters for use against low boiling organic compounds
EN402: Escape Apparatus, SCBA with full face mask or assembly mouthpiece assembly
EN1146: Compressed air escape apparatus with hood
EN12941: Powered respirators – hoods and helmets
EN12942: Powered respirator full face masks

For advice on any product, verifying its suitability by referring to an extensive chemicals database please call on 01273 831800.
Choosing the correct Respiratory Protective Equipment by Identifying the Hazard and It's Concentration

In order to select the correct respiratory protection it is imperative that the potential hazard must be identified. Reference to the supplier's materials safety data sheets, Health and Safety Executive publications, such as Guidance Note EH40, will provide information on occupational exposure limits. Using this information and investigating the workplace we can:

1) Establish the name and form of the contaminant.
2) Determine potential harmful effects of the contaminant.
3) Identify specific regulations, Approved Codes of Practice or Guidance Notes applicable.
4) Find the Occupational Exposure Limit (OEL) for contaminant (mg per cubic metre and/or ppm). See HSE Guidance Note EH40.
5) Establish airborne concentration of contaminant (mg per cubic metre and/or ppm).
6) Determine the nature and length of the exposure.
7) Ascertain level of protection required, by dividing the time weighted average airborne concentration by the OEL.
8) Select the appropriate respiratory protection by choosing a device which has a protection factor higher than the required level of protection.

The following example demonstrates how the above information can be used to help select respiratory protection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contaminant:</th>
<th>Graphite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Form of contaminant:</td>
<td>Dust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health effects:</td>
<td>Impairment of lung function</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concentration:</td>
<td>40mg/m3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OEL:</td>
<td>4mg/m3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total exposure time:</td>
<td>6 hours</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Therefore: Use a dust respirator with an assigned protection factor of greater than 7.5

Therefore: 8 hour TWA concentration =

\[
\frac{(40\text{mg/m}^3 \times 6\text{ hours})}{8\text{ hours}} = 30\text{mg/m}^3
\]

Divide TWA by OEL to establish factor required =

\[
\frac{30\text{mg/m}^3}{4\text{mg/m}^3} = 7.5
\]

FIT TESTING

The CoSHH regulations and associated ACOP require employers of wearer of tight fitting facepieces to conduct a fit test to assess the degree of face seal leakage of that respirator to the wearer. Tight fitting facepieces include disposable particulate respirators and half and full face masks with filters. A fit test should also be conducted on powered and airfed respirators that include a tight fitting facepiece.

RPE MAINTENANCE

CoSHH requires that all respirators are

- examined on a regular basis (monthly) – in the case of air fed RPE, air purity testing is also required.
- maintenance records for the above must be kept for a minimum of 5 years.

RPE maintenance only needs to be performed if the equipment is used for more than a month before being disposed of.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA301</strong> Betafit FFP1 Disposable Respirator</th>
<th><strong>HA321</strong> Betafit FFP1 Valved Disposable Respirator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image1.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image2.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High quality disposable Particle respirators to 4x OEL offering exceptional comfort and protection. Box 20.</td>
<td>High quality disposable Particle respirators to 4x OEL offering exceptional comfort and protection. Low breathing resistance due to the latest in filter medium technology. Comfortable soft faceseal. Preformed nosebridge ensures a consistent fit. Simple comfort head harness. No metal components. Formed outer shell helps maintain shape even in high humidity areas.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA302</strong> Betafit FFP2 Disposable Respirator</th>
<th><strong>HA322</strong> Betafit FFP2 Valved Disposable Respirator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image3.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image4.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High quality disposable Particle respirators to 10x OEL offering exceptional comfort and protection. Box 20.</td>
<td>High quality disposable Particle respirators to 10x OEL offering exceptional comfort and protection. With exhalation valve. Box 10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA303</strong> Betafit FFP3 Disposable Respirator</th>
<th><strong>HA323</strong> Betafit FFP3 Valved Disposable Respirator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image5.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image6.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulded disposable respiratory protection mask. Traditional design. Box 20.</td>
<td>Soft face seal ring and fully adjustable straps giving even greater levels of comfort and protection. With exhalation valve. Box 5.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA171</strong> FFP1 Classic Respiratory Mask</th>
<th><strong>HA172</strong> FFP2 Valved Classic Respiratory Mask</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image7.png" alt="Image" /></td>
<td><img src="image8.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA173</strong> FFP3 Valved Classic Respiratory Mask</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image9.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moulded disposable respiratory protection mask. Traditional design with exhalation valve. Box 10.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>HA355</strong> Basic Dust Respirator</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><img src="image10.png" alt="Image" /></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economy protection from non toxic dust. Moulded cup gives good fitting and comfort. Box 50.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soft lightweight fabric provides a comfortable face seal and low breathing resistance. Fold flat design for easy storage and carrying. Excellent shape retention. Valved options to give increased wearer comfort by reducing the temperature and humidity within the mask. Pretensioned strap to provide good face fit. Individually wrapped in a dispenser box.

Colour coded range of high quality fold flat respirators with low breathing resistance due to the latest in filter medium technology. Comfortable soft face seal. Proven to have exceptional fit characteristics in accredited testing. Packed in dispenser box of 20 masks.
Premium quality 1/2 mask where great attention has be given to the comfort, effectiveness and ease of maintenance. Ergonomic design and robust, premium materials ensure the best, enduring and most comfortable fit. Unique 4 piece design allows the mask to be dismantled in seconds for thorough cleaning. Bayonet filter attachment with ‘click in place’ to ensure rapid, positive fitting. Easy adjust cradle to allow you the optimum fit every time. Perfectly balanced to give great stability and weight distribution. For use with the b-lock filter range.

Silicone face cup to give premium fit and comfort.

Thermoplastic Rubber face cup for a more economical solution providing improved reduction of paint contamination.

Robust carry bag complete with attachment buckle to protect and carry your 1/2Mask.

High quality comprehensive filter range designed specifically for use with the twin filter mask selection, (HA010, HA012, HA014). With innovative b-lock bayonet connection which provides an excellent seal technique and a positive lock to ensure accurate fitting.
Personal Protective Equipment: Filtered Respiratory Protection

**Flick it**

Revolutionary design in respiratory masks enabling the user to open and fit the mask without touching the inner face. Packed individually in a sealed bag to ensure the most hygienic fitting available. With no exposed metal parts and welded straps there is a significant reduction in the risk of foreign body contamination. Packed in box of 10

Premium full face mask offering excellent peripheral vision. The harness is attached to the main frame which ensures long life, excellent stability and perfect seal. The ‘Live Visor Technology’ has revolutionary features which ensures distortion free visual field, resistance to high temperatures and ultra violet ray protection and ballistic impact protection.

- **Flick it P1 Respiratory Mask**
  - EN149
- **Flick it P2V Respiratory Mask**
  - EN149
- **Flick it P3V Respiratory Mask**
  - EN149

- **Genoa Respiratory Full Face Twin Mask**
  - EN136
  - Silicone face cup to give premium fit and comfort. Twin filter for improved balance and vision. Bayonet filter attachment with ‘click in place’ to ensure a rapid, positive fitting. For use with the b-lock filter range.
- **Verona Respiratory Full Face Single Mask**
  - EN136
  - Silicone face cup to give premium fit and comfort. Compatible with the EN148-1 standard thread filter range.
- **Turin Respiratory Full Face Single Mask**
  - EN136
  - Silicone face cup to give premium fit and comfort. Compatible with the EN148-1 standard thread filter range. Complete with chemical hood fitted.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
Compact, low profile, convenient, lightweight and flexible design to give great comfort and user acceptance. Large exhale valve for enhanced cooling and moisture reduction. Secure and comfortable, fully adjustable harness. A superb and economical alternative to disposable options providing effective protection due to the very efficient HESPA® filters.

**Elipse Range**

**HA051**
Elipse P3 Ready To Use Mask
Fitted with P3 filters for effective particle, dust and vapour protection.

**HA052**
Elipse P3 Replacement Filters
Replacement P3 filters for the Elipse mask.

**HA053**
Elipse A1P3 Ready To Use Mask
Fitted with A1P3 filters for effective organic gas and particle, dust and vapour protection.

**HA054**
Elipse A1P3 Replacement Filters
Replacement A1P3 filters for the Elipse mask.

**HA039**
Prescription Glasses Frame
Frame to attach prescription lenses to your full face respiratory mask.

**HA037**
Visor Protective Covers
Peel of visor protectors for the BLS full face masks. (Pack 5)

**HA035**
TMP3 High Efficiency Particle Filter
Replacement TMP3 filter for HA036.

**HA036**
Naples Intelligent Power Unit
Very durable powered air unit that is compatible with the Premium Full Face Single Mask. Provides 8 hours of constant air supply monitored with an intelligent fan unit. Audible alarm that monitors the airflow and filter condition. LED display dashboard. Waterproof filter cover to facilitate use in inclement environments. Ideal for asbestos removal operations. Comes complete with hose, battery and charger and waterproof cover.
Personal Protective Equipment: Air Supplied Respiratory Protection

**Powercap®Active**

Powercap®Active is a new generation in the powercap range. An essentially simple and effective positive powered respirator offering good protection. Pair of P2 filters, 8 hour battery and charging doc supplied with the Powercap and faceshield.

**HA106**
JSP Powercap®Active

**HA107**
JSP Powercap Peel Of Visor

Pack 10 peel off visors for protecting your power cap from faceshield damage.

**HA108**
Airfed Respiratory System

Air supplied Respirator. Well designed, balanced and comfortable air fed headpiece. Regulated waist belt with precalibrated flow rate. This system conforms to the highest level of European standards and incorporates the best features of many years experience. All parts and assemblies available as spares including hoses and connectors. Industrial browguard with impact resistant polycarbonate visor.

**HA060**
300 Airline Filter Unit

Filters 300 litres/minute for 1 person operation. In line three stage filter unit for producing breathable quality air from compressor systems. Mounted on convenient carry frame.

**HA065**
600 Airline Filter Unit

Filters 600 litres/minute for 2 person operation. In line three stage filter unit for producing breathable quality air from compressor systems. Mounted on convenient carry frame.

**HA810**
PVC 3m Hose for T-A Line

**HA811**
Anti Static 3m Hose for T-A line

**HA812**
PVC 10m Hose for T-A Line

**HA817**
Anti Static 10m Hose for T-A line

Air supply hose. PVC, 3 metres with CEN couplings.

**HA810**
PVC 3m Hose for T-A Line

**HA811**
Anti Static 3m Hose for T-A line

**HA812**
PVC 10m Hose for T-A Line

**HA817**
Anti Static 10m Hose for T-A line

*Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk*
A completely modular respiratory system. High levels of wearer comfort. Simple to use. Easy maintenance and servicing. Ergonomic design for optimum comfort and balance. The full range of headtops are designed to be compatible with either the T-Power system, the Proflow system or with the T-A-Line.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Steps</th>
<th>HOW TO ORDER POWERED RESPIRATORY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Select power unit: T-Power, Proflow 2 or T-A-Line Pg110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Add Battery, Charger and Adaptors to T-Power if required Pg110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Select desired headtop Pg111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Select appropriate flexible hose Pg112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Select appropriate filter(s) T-Power Pg112, Proflow 2 Pg113, T-A-Line N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No of Filters to be fitted to T-Power</th>
<th>No of Filters to be fitted to Proflow 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Particulate</td>
<td>Particulate 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gas</td>
<td>Gas 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Combined</td>
<td>Combined 2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Proflow is a robust electronically advanced powered air system with on-board data logging and download facility. Built in features to increase duration. Status information system for wearer. Uses standard universal threaded filters giving you a great range of application uses. Comes complete with integral battery, charger, hose and comfort belt.

For use with clean airline supplies (AFU). Additional auxiliary air outlet for use with air powered tools. Demand compensated air flow system guarantees the wearer sufficient air. Built in filter with visual change warning system, silencer to minimise air flow noise and increase wearer comfort. Lightweight belt mounted unit. Versatile left or right hip position. Airline supply connected by a simple one handed operation, but can only be disconnected using both hands to prevent accidental disconnection.

The Tornado power unit provides filtered air for a wide range of industrial applications. 15 automatically selected power levels. Monitors airflow and optimises flow rates through the unit. Automatically detects the type of headtop being used and adjusts flow rates accordingly. Lightweight unit designed to fit around the body. Tamper resistant battery lock. Full range of spares and back up available. Intrinsically safe.

Intrinsically safe lightweight 8 hour battery for T-Power.

Can charge part or fully used batteries without memory block. 7 hour full charge for 8 hour battery.

Filter Adaptors (pair) for multiple filter mounting on T Power unit.
Ultra light-weight and comfortable half hood with integrated eye protection designed to provide flow of cool filtered air. Unique Neoprene Faceseal to deliver a high level of PAPR protection without compromising user comfort. Enhanced field of view, facilitated by a large flexible PETG visor and a transparent chin panel.

Facemask providing the highest levels of respiratory protection. Novel hose connection brings the hose up over the wearer’s shoulder, keeping the work area clear. Ultra comfortable silicone body. Virtually unrestricted field of vision. Impact protection. High efficiency speech diaphragm allows the wearer to communicate clearly with others.

Filters all conform to EN Standards. Advanced manufacturing technology and superior materials give ultimate user comfort, low breathing resistance and low environmental impact.

P3  P3 solid and liquid, radioactive and toxic particles, bacteria and viruses
A  Organic gases and vapours, e.g. solvents with a boiling higher than 65°C
B  Inorganic gases and vapours
E  Acid gases and vapours
K  Ammonia and organic ammonia derivatives
Ax  Gases and vapours from organic compounds with a boiling point below 65°C
Hg  Mercury vapour

TORNADO FILTERS


Peel off visor covers to protect main visor from damage. Can fit a number of these to your unit before commencing work. Especially useful when sand blasting or spraying.

Filter range for dependable protection. With the universal thread connection. For use with single filter masks (HA016, HA018) and Proflow system.

Effective protection from organic gasses.

Effective protection from organic, inorganic, acid and ammonia gasses.

Effective protection from organic, inorganic, acid, ammonia gasses with a boiling point below 65°C.
Pro-HSE: Managing Corporate Safety Data with an Individual Duty of Care.

Pro-HSE (Health and Safety for Employees) is an application designed to manage employee related safety data. The system operates by collecting all the usual safety data (accidents, near misses, dangerous occurrences etc.) but relates this data to the individual people impacted by the company. Orientation of most reporting and analysis with pro-HSE is then done with respect to individual people and/or Teams and Departments.

The system:
- Is entirely integrated, there are no separate modules or add-ons
- Is owned and managed by the licensed user, sensitive data is not located off-site or on the cloud
- Is operated via a PC based application, with data collection from mobile devices and web page interfaces
- Orientates all collected data back to employees so that the data being collected can be used to protect the companies major assets: people.
- Manages all relevant health and safety type data.
- Is extremely cost-effective for small to medium sized business, but is scalable to meet the requirements of any enterprise.
- Is multilingual, fully auditable, runs significant log file capability, supports unlimited levels of security and access control.
- Is controlled via a concurrent license system.
- Any number of Annual Licenses to connect the application to the database.
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CHOOSING THE RIGHT GLOVES

Hands at work are vulnerable to a wide range of hazards including cuts, blows, chemical exposure and temperature extremes. To conform to European regulations all gloves must conform to the Personal Protective Equipment 89/686/EEC Directive. This categorises products into three groups.

Category 1: Simple Design

For areas of minimal risk where the effects of not wearing a glove are easily reversible or superficial. Such products are self certified.

Category 2: Intermediate Design EN388

For areas of specific risk, ie mechanical risks. Such products will have been EC type tested against European test methods and a certificate of conformity is obtained from an approved inspection body.

Category 3: Complex Design EN388 cat 3

For areas/applications that can seriously or irreversibly harm the health. Such products, in addition to the EC type test, will also have to be either produced under an approved quality system OR be tested on an annual basis. Regular inspection gloves are taken from production.

HAVE YOU GOT THE RIGHT GLOVES FOR THE RIGHT JOB?

Mechanical Hazards EN388

Mechanical hazards are associated with the handling of rough or sharp objects which could harm the skin, such as glass, thin metal sheet and masonry blocks. A mechanical hazard is not associated with moving machinery where it could be considered dangerous to wear gloves which could catch in moving parts.

Eg: a glove with this symbol has been tested to at least intermediate design level and achieves the following scores:

| A | Abrasion resistance | 1 (out of 4) |
| B | Blade cut resistance | 2 (out of 5) |
| C | Tear resistance | 3 (out of 4) |
| D | Puncture resistance | X (not tested in this category) |

Thermal Hazards – Hot and cold

Thermal hazards can come in many forms. Heat can be radiated or conducted, or it may be actual flames. Cold can be anything from cold water to frozen gases.

EN511 Cold: Glove markings to follow the same principle as EN388

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measured in</th>
<th>Performance Levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Convective cold</td>
<td>Thermal insulation m2 °C/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B Contact cold</td>
<td>Thermal insulation m2 °C/W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C Waterproofness</td>
<td>&gt;10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## EN407 Hot

Glove markings to follow same principle as EN388.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Measured in</th>
<th>Performance Levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1 2 3 4 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>A</strong> Burning behaviour flame (sust period)</td>
<td>&gt;20º</td>
<td>&gt;10º</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>B</strong> Contact heat resistance</td>
<td>&gt;15 seconds</td>
<td>100º</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>C</strong> Connective heat resistance</td>
<td>heat transmission</td>
<td>&gt;4”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>D</strong> Radiant heat resistance</td>
<td>heat transmission</td>
<td>&gt;5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>E</strong> Small splashes of molten metal weight</td>
<td>drops necessary to obtain a rise of temperature 40º</td>
<td>&gt;5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F</strong> Large splashes of molten metal weight</td>
<td>in grammes of molten iron necessary to cause superficial burns</td>
<td>&gt;30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Contact Heat Resistance

A sample is taken from the palm area of the glove. The outside of the glove is put on a hot surface and the temperature on the inside of the glove is then monitored. The temperature on the inside of the glove must take 15 seconds or more to rise by 10ºC from room temperature.

### EN374 Chemicals

Gloves carrying this symbol have been tested for liquid proof permeation. A pictogram can be placed on the glove if it has undergone a chemical resistance test (air leak test) regardless of the value. Tests are conducted in a laboratory under conditions coming as close as possible to real conditions of use.

- **EN374-2**: Resistance to penetration by micro organisms to an acceptable level.
- **EN374-3**: Resistance to Chemical Hazards. The glove must be tested to resist breaking for a minimum of 30 minutes on at least three chemicals from the table on page 146 to obtain this symbol.
- **EN374-3**: This symbol can be used for chemical gloves not meeting the requirement and/or have a AOL of 4 or lower.

### EN420 Size

All our tested gloves conform to the EN420 which means that the glove has been manufactured to European sizing standards. Is generally between sizes 5 and 11 and corresponds to standard for the circumference of the palm.

All our gloves are shown with a suggested range of applications. This is by no means exhaustive but provides for a general guide.

---

**Cold Handling** | **Chemical Handling** | **Fishing**
---|---|---
**Precision Assembly** | **Live Wiring Works** | **Electronics**
**General Handling** | **Automotive** | **Waste Recycling**
**Use of Vibrating Tools** | **Food Processing** | **Heavy General Purpose**
**Construction** | **Oil & Petrochemical** | **Heat**
**Utilities** | **Cut Items** | **Transport**
**Forestry/Horticulture** | **Welding** | **Washing/Janitorial**
**Engineering** | **Foundry** | **EN374-3**
**Pharmaceutical** | **Needlestick Protection** | **EN374-2**

---
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Rigger Gloves

The enduring rigger design proves to be popular for a wide variety of tasks. All our CE certified rigger gloves are made from selected cuts of leather that provides good, hard wearing, handling characteristics.

**GL040**
Wearmaster Premier Hide Rigger Glove


Size 10

**GL047**
Wearmaster Power Plus Rigger Glove

Selected fine quality chrome leather with quality cotton back and knuckle strap. Rubberised cuff with vein patch. Comfort palm lined.

Size 10

**GL045**
Power Rigger Glove


Size 10

**GL048**
Wearmaster Double Palm Rigger Glove

Heavy duty rigger glove with double reinforced index finger, thumb and palm. Fleece palm liner. Heavy duty cotton back with leather knuckle strap. Rubberised safety cuff.

Size 10

**GL049**
Furniture Hide Rigger Glove


Size 10

**GL044**
Canadian Rigger Glove


Size 10
Driver style gloves are specially crafted from high quality leathers to provide exceptional comfort, fit and dexterity whilst retaining the characteristics of leather.

**Leather Gloves**

- **Cowhide Grain Drivers Glove**
  - Size 10

- **Wearmaster Premier Lined Drivers Glove**
  - Size 10

- **Leather Synthetic Handling Glove**
  - Close fitting glove with secure Velcro strap. Wide variety of mechanical uses. Synthetic leather with reinforced protection in key areas. Flex material to ensure ergonomic movement.
  - Size 7-11

- **Leather Thermal Glove**
  - High quality selected grain leather. Unlined providing good dexterity and protection. Lower arm protection with split leather cuff. Kevlar® stitching for enhanced strength.
  - Size 10

**Welding Gloves**

Selected leather gloves specially designed for welding and hot handling.

- **Wearmaster Welding Gauntlet**
  - Heavy duty welding gauntlet made from selected leather. Quality lining giving comfort and high levels of insulation properties.
  - Size 10

- **Wearmaster Premier TIG Welder Gauntlet**
  - High quality selected grain leather. Unlined providing good dexterity and protection. Lower arm protection with split leather cuff. Kevlar® stitching for enhanced strength.
  - Size 10

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
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GL022
Mixed Fibre Glove
Size 9

GL028
Fine Nylon Glove
Very fine nylon cut and sewn forchette style glove. Used in fine assembly for contamination protection.
Size 9

GL031
Cotton Drill Glove
Woven cotton drill. Comfortable and economical handling solution. Ribbed knit wrist for secure fit.
Size 9

GL033
Knitted Cotton Stockinette
Natural cotton knitted glove. Excellent liner or light protection. Knitted wrist.
Size 9

GL036
Cotton Drill Polka Dot Glove
Woven cotton drill. Comfortable and economical handling solution. PVC dot for enhanced grip. Ribbed knit wrist for secure fit.
Size 9

GL042
Cotton Chrome Glove
Size 9

GL350
Seamless Assembly Glove
Washable and lint free. Ideal for hygiene and clean room environments.
Size 10
**GLOVES: General Handling**

**PVC Criss Cross Glove**
- GL039
- General purpose handling glove with knitted breathable construction and clear PVC criss-cross pattern for extra grip. Secure elasticated wrist.
- Size 9

**Wearmaster Latex Handler Glove**
- GL014
- Polycotton knitted comfort liner with flexible grip latex palm and finger coating offering good wet and dry grip.
- Size 7-11

**Wearmaster Fine PU Glove**
- GL062
- Size 7-11

**Polyamide/Cotton Polka Dot Glove**
- GL013
- General handling glove offering comfortable economic protection. Nylon outer and polka dots giving good durability and grip with cotton inner giving comfort.
- Size 7-10

**Wearmaster Fine Nitrile Glove**
- GL063
- Fine seamless nylon knit with nitrile waterproof and abrasion resistant palm and finger coating. Knitted wrist. Washable.
- Size 7-11

**Wearmaster Fine Nitrile Glove**
- GL064
- Fine seamless nylon knit with Foam Nitrile abrasion resistant palm and finger coating giving superior grip and comfort characteristics. Knitted wrist. Washable.
- Size 7-11

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
PVC provides resistance to most acids, oils, fats caustic and petroleum substances. Good levels of flexibility and dry grip with excellent abrasion resistance for general handing applications.

**GL001**  
PVC Knit Wrist Glove  
Knitted wrist for secure fit.  
Size 9-10

**GL005**  
PVC 35cm Gauntlet  
Size 10

**GL002**  
PVC 27cm Gauntlet  
Short gauntlet for easy fitting.  
Size 10

**GL004**  
PVC 35cm Gauntlet  
Longer gauntlet offering forearm protection.  
Size 10

**GL000**  
Insulated PVC Gauntlet  
Thermal PVC double dipped gauntlet. Ergonomic comfort fit. Seamless wool terry cloth on knitted liner for exceptional warmth. Excellent in cold stores or cold wet work. Offering chemical protection, antistatic.  
Size 8-10
Nitrile Gloves

Nitrile provides resistance to a wide range of solvents, hazardous chemicals, oils, greases and caustics. Excellent resistance to abrasions, cuts, snags and punctures.

**GL007** Nitrile Dip Knit Wrist Glove

- Hardwearing nitrile coating providing excellent protection.
- Soft jersey exceptional comfort cotton support liner. Knitted wrist. Excellent dry grip.
- Size 10

**GL008** Nitrile Dip Safety Cuff Glove

- Hardwearing nitrile coating providing excellent protection.
- Soft jersey exceptional comfort cotton support liner. Protective rubberised cuff. Excellent dry grip.
- Size 10

**GL070** Household Latex Gauntlet

- Natural latex rubber offering abrasion and tear resistance.
- Size 8-10
• Quality handling gloves with cut resistant high performance threads.
• Easily visible with innovative colour coding so you can immediately identify whether you or your colleagues have the correct protection.
• Remove the uncertainty and be properly protected.

**GL181**
*Traffiglove® One*

Size 6-11

**GL182**
*Traffiglove® One-Three Digit*

Fine seamless nylon knit with textured polyurethane palm and finger coating. Thumb and two fingers open for maximum dexterity. Knitted wrist. Washable.
Size 6-11

**GL186**
*Traffiglove® One Thermal*

Close fitting, comfortable and flexible thermal liner that can be worn under other gloves without reducing dexterity.
Size 9

**GL187**
*Traffiglove® One Weather*

A fully coated water resistant glove with an elastic wrist opening for use in wet and dry conditions. Soflex coating giving great performance in adverse conditions. Excellent partner with Traffiglove Thermal in cold conditions.
Size 7-11
**GLOVES: Traffiglove®**

**GL183**  
Traffiglove® Three  
Enhanced cut protection with good dexterity levels and excellent comfort. Seamless nylon knit with textured polyurethane palm and finger coating.  
Size 7-11

**GL184**  
Traffiglove® Three-Three Digit  
Enhanced cut protection levels and excellent comfort. Seamless nylon knit with textured polyurethane palm and finger coating. Thumb and two fingers open for maximum dexterity. Knitted wrist. Washable.  
Size 7-11

**GL185**  
Traffiglove® Five  
Very comfortable. Outstanding dexterity and grip. Suitable for dry and wet conditions. Excellent abrasion resistance.  
Size 6-11

**GL189**  
Traffiglove® Five Deep Dip  
A comfortable, close fitting glove that has been sanitised with Actifresh to reduce odour and protect against infection. Features maximum protection levels. Non-marking Cohesion™ XP coating for excellent grip in the most challenging wet, dry & oily conditions.  
Size 8-11

**GL188**  
Traffiglove® Five Long Cuff  
A comfortable glove with high abrasion and tear resistance offering excellent dexterity. Longer length cuff for added forearm protection. Aerotek™ coating provides excellent grip in many environments.  
Size 8-11
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ATG® Intelligent Glove Solutions
Bringing you an exceptional range of high quality gloves all designed to provide wearer comfort and best value by longevity. The perfect fit reduces hand fatigue and the consistent quality coatings reassure you of dependable protection. All styles are Sanitized® to keep the glove fresh and hygienic and you can depend upon the Hand Care technology® that guarantees the glove is skin friendly and doesn’t contain harmful plasticisers.

25cm Fully coated lightweight nitrile dual coated grip gloves designed to provide comfort, grip and protection in oily and dirty precision handling tasks.
Size 7-11

Lightweight breathable glove designed to provide the wearer with ultimate dexterity and feel whilst maintaining uncompromising protection. Exceptional comfort and longevity.
Size 5-12

Lightweight breathable glove that provides a ‘well being effect’ to your skin. Feeds the skin with Vitamin E and Aloe Vera whilst you work.
Size 5-12
30cm nitrile dual coated grip gauntlet gloves designed to provide comfort, grip and protection when working with low hazard chemicals, oils and dirty handling tasks.
Size 7-11

Super-lightweight breathable glove designed to provide the wearer with ultimate dexterity and feel whilst maintaining uncompromising protection.
Size 5-12

35cm nitrile dual coated grip gauntlet gloves designed to provide comfort, grip and protection when working with chemicals.
Size 7-11

Lightweight fully coated breathable glove with grip dots designed to provide the wearer with ultimate dexterity, protection, and comfort.
Size 5-12
Fine Handling

Within the industry demands, gloves for all segments of the workforce, it has been necessary to provide gloves of high dexterity that don’t impair your ability to perform in intricate operations. With this in mind we provide you with a variety of fine choices and coatings. Choose the best coating for your requirements.

PU Coating: Tough, flexible with good abrasion resistance and elastic properties to ensure the best fit and excellent dexterity.

Nitrile: Supple material that repels oil and grease whilst giving good grip and abrasion resistance.

Foam Nitrile: Provides you with exceptional wet and dry grip, breathable and very comfortable fit.

- **GL062** Wearmaster Fine PU Glove
  - Size 7-11

- **GL063** Wearmaster Fine Nitrile Glove
  - Fine seamless nylon knit with nitrile waterproof and abrasion resistant palm and finger coating. Knitted wrist. Washable.
  - Size 7-11

- **GL161** Skytec Rhyolite Glove
  - Very fine high quality Seamless nylon liner with polyurethane coated fingers and palm. Breathable back of hand designed to reduce perspiration. Lint free glove. Reducing the risk of product contamination.
  - Size 6-11

- **GL166** Sensilite® 48-101 Fine PU Glove
  - A premium precision handling glove with seamless nylon liner and PU coated palm giving the ultimate dexterity. Anatomical shape for comfort, reduction of hand fatigue and precise fit.
  - Size 7-11

- **GL165** Hy-Flex® 11-840
  - A premium precision handling glove with seamless 15 guage nylon liner. Revolutionary Fortix foam nitrile coating that dramatically extends the glove life in abrasive handling. Also the added benefit of enhanced cut protection. Anatomical shape for comfort, reduction of hand fatigue and precise fit.
  - Size 7-11

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
GLOVES: Grip Handling

GL065
Crazy Grip glove

Revolutionary injection moulded thermoplastic rubber that provides incredible grip and outstanding abrasion resistance. The ergonomic design reduces hand fatigue providing all day long comfort and protection.
Size 8-10

GL082
Cold Grip Glove

Fleece lined cold handling glove with waterproof coating. Open back, offering comfort and thermal protection. Remains flexible even at temperatures below -25°C.
Size 8-10

GL347
Imola® Super glove

Fleecy lining for added winter warmth. Unique fully coated glove with great dexterity due to latest technology fully breathable micro foam nitrile coating. Enhanced wet and dry grip as the coating channels liquids away from the glove surface. Secure fitting with adjustable wrist strap. High levels of abrasion resistance.
Size 8-10

GL064
Wearmaster Premium Foam Nitrile Glove

Fine seamless nylon knit with Foam Nitrile abrasion resistant palm and finger coating giving superior grip and comfort characteristics. Knitted wrist. Washable.
Size 7-11

GL348
Grip it® Super glove

Unique fully coated glove with fully breathable micro foam nitrile coating and a second layer providing enhanced wet and dry grip with micro foam bubbles. High levels of abrasion resistance. Ergonomic design to reduce hand fatigue.
Size 8-11

GL346
Monza® Super glove

Unique fully coated glove with great dexterity due to latest technology fully breathable micro foam nitrile coating. Enhanced wet and dry grip as the coating channels liquids away from the glove surface. Secure fitting with adjustable wrist strap. High levels of abrasion resistance.
Size 8-10
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Hand Protection: Assessment Survey from Contego
Safeguarding your employees and business
HPAS (Hand Protection Survey)

Selecting the most appropriate hand protection will help safeguard your employees against unavoidable hazards and support your organization’s steps towards improved health and safety practices.

During 2012/2013 the estimated average number of days lost for each handling injury was 10.8 days so… Why not arrange for a FREE* (HPAS) Hand Protection Assessment Survey which is an ideal starting point to ensure your employees and business are protected from the risk of injury.

With such a wide choice available the process of appropriate hand and arm protection selection is becoming increasingly complex.

A Hand Protection Assessment Survey will:
• Provide a documented process to support your risk assessment procedures
• Help ensure your organisation complies with the current EN standards and legislation, in particular – The use of Personal Protective Equipment Directive 89/656/EEC
• Provide a detailed report highlighting the most appropriate specifications of hand and arm protection.
• Identify the areas where improvements can be made both from a cost and best practice perspective
• Will be undertaken by glove industry experts
• Will be conducted with no obligation to trial or buy
• Will help safeguard against expensive injury claims and time lost due to employee absences through injury.

Let Contego help prevent injuries and lost days with HPAS!

Please enquire to ascertain whether you qualify for a free assessment.

*Terms & Conditions apply.

Get in touch! Telephone: 0800 122 33 23 for more information
GLOVES: Cut Resistant

**GL081**
Kevlar® Plus Heavyweight Glove

Kevlar® heavyweight 7 gauge yarn in a seamless knit providing enhanced protection against cuts and abrasion. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat.
Size 8-10

**GL083**
Kevlar® Plus Lightweight Glove

Kevlar® lightweight 13 gauge yarn providing enhanced protection against cuts and abrasion. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat. Protection with maximum dexterity. Can be used to increase protection levels as a glove liner.
Size 7-10

**GL087**
Kevlar® Plus Medium Weight Grip Glove

Kevlar® medium weight 10 gauge yarn in a seamless knit with two sided polka dot finish providing great grip, abrasion resistance and cut protection. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat.
Size 8-10

**GL088**
Latex Palm Coat Kevlar® Glove

Kevlar® knit with latex palm coating offering enhanced cut resistance. Textured latex coating for improved grip and safety. Uncoated back for optimum breathability and comfort.
Size 7-11

**GL093**
Kevlar® Sleeve 10” with Thumbhole

**GL094**
Kevlar® Sleeve 14” with Thumbhole

**GL098**
Kevlar® Sleeve 22” with Thumbhole

Kevlar® yarn in a seamless knit providing enhanced protection against cuts and abrasion. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat.
All round cut resistant solutions. Fully coated, ideal for waste handling, local authority work, renewables and glass industry. Maximum mechanical protection and enhanced heat protection.
Size 8-11

This new design giving the benefit of grip and oil handling characteristics of foam nitrile together with the liquid barrier of flat nitrile produces an incredibly robust and highly protective glove. Maximum mechanical protection and enhanced heat protection.
Size 8-11

Very comfortable, light and highly cut resistant glove with excellent grip properties and abrasion resistance. Proven in the glass industry with the added benefit of non-marking coating that doesn’t leave marks on the surface of sealed units. Also has heat resistance. Great for handling warm, sharp metal parts.
Size 7-11
GLOVES: Cut Resistant

GL349
Grip it Cut 5® Super glove

Unique fully coated glove with fully breathable micro foam coating and a second layer providing enhanced wet and dry grip with micro foam bubbles. High levels of abrasion resistance. Liner is woven with high performance cut resistant threads to provide maximum protection. Ergonomic design to reduce hand fatigue.
Size 8-11

GL249
Ultra Lite Cut 5 Glove

An innovation offering maximum cut protection together with heat protection in an incredibly light and dextrous glove. Breathable foam nitrile coating giving good grip and abrasion resistance. Ergonomic design to give maximum comfort and sensitivity. Very versatile applications.
Size 7-10

GL103
Wearmaster Cut 5 Hi Grip Glove

 Superior cut resistance by using high performance thread technology. Dependable foam nitrile palm and finger coating providing enhanced wet and dry grip. Lightweight comfort one piece breathable woven liner. Snug fit for maximum dexterity.
Size 7-11

GL067
Cut 5 Premium Glove

Size 7-11
Sweatshirt offering full body and arm protection from cuts. Cool and comfortable whilst providing maximum cut protection. Washable to 60°C. Vented for enhanced comfort. Variety of uses, excellent in the glass industry. Size S-XXL.

Cut protection for wrist and forearm. Additional protection for glass and sheet metal handling. Pair Supplied.

Cut Resistant Sweatshirt

Extreme Cut Food Safe 18” Sleeve

Maximum cut protection for the food industry. Certified for food contact. Permanent antibacterial treatment. Can be laundered at 92°C. Very high cut protection, much higher than demanded by test results. Suitable for meat and veg preparation.

Extreme Cut Food Safe Glove

Maximum cut protection for the food industry. Certified for food contact. Permanent antibacterial treatment. Can be laundered at 92°C. Very high cut protection, much higher than demanded by test results. Suitable for meat and veg preparation.

Five Digit Chainmail Glove

Ultra hygienic all stainless steel mesh glove. No removable parts easy cleaning and disinfection, autoclaveable, therefore extremely low contamination risk. Adjustable arm fitting. Advanced design for improved safety and comfort. Size 8-10.
GLOVES: Cut Resistant & Heat Resistant

**GL034**
Terry Cotton Knit-Wrist Glove

Premium heavyweight terry cotton providing good levels of heat resistance. Machine washable.
Size 10

**GL199**
Terrycloth Heat Resistant Sleeve

Terry cloth sleeve offering economical thermal protection and good levels of mechanical protection.
Size 9

**GL032**
Hot Handling Glove

Cotton double layer glove with nitrile grip pattern providing good levels of heat protection. Ambidextrous.
Size 10

**GL903**
Topfire Supertherma Extreme Heat

100% Kevlar® glove offering the highest levels of heat and fire protection up to 500°C (short periods 600°C) together with high performance mechanical resistance.
Size 10

**GL902**
Heavy Kevlar® Heat Glove

Heavyweight Kevlar® glove with cotton lining offering heat protection up to 350°C. High levels of fire and radiant heat protection together with excellent cut protection.
Size 11

**GL905**
Foundry Heatbeater

Size 10
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Kevlar® Plus Medium Weight Grip Glove

Kevlar® medium weight 10 gauge yarn in a seamless knit with two sided polka dot finish providing great grip, abrasion resistance and cut protection. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat.
Size 8-10

Kevlar® Plus Lightweight Glove

Kevlar® lightweight 13 gauge yarn providing enhanced protection against cuts and abrasion. The soft comfortable Kevlar® fibres also provide contact protection from heat.
Protection with maximum dexterity. Can be used to increase protection levels as a glove liner.
Size 8-10
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GLOVES: Heat Resistant

An innovation offering maximum cut protection together with heat protection in an incredibly light and dextrous glove. Breathable foam nitrile coating giving good grip and abrasion resistance. Ergonomic design to give maximum comfort and sensitivity. Very versatile applications.
Size 7-10

All round cut resistant solutions. Fully coated, ideal for waste handling, local authority work, renewables and glass industry. Maximum mechanical protection and enhanced heat protection.
Size 8-11
GL082
Cold Grip Glove
Fleece lined cold handling glove with waterproof coating.
Open back, offering comfort and thermal protection.
Remains flexible even at temperatures below -25°C.
Size 9-11

GL092
Thinsulate® Thermal Glove
Thermal glove with Thinsulate® liner for maximum warmth.
Can be used as under glove to provide thermal protection.
Size 9

GL090
Thermal Fingerless Mitts
Thermal fingerless glove to provide warmth where maximum dexterity is essential.
Size 9

GL091
Thermal Knitted Gloves
Thermal knit. Ideal for cold environments. Can be used as an under glove.
Size 9

GL000
Insulated PVC Gauntlet
Thermal PVC double dipped gauntlet. Ergonomic comfort fit. Seamless wool terry cloth on knitted liner for exceptional warmth. Excellent in cold stores or cold wet work. Offering chemical protection and antistatic.
Size 8-10
When would be the best time to start to save money and increase efficiency? Call CONTEGO today for an assessment as to your qualification for this premium service.

Maximizing Safety and Performance
Ansell Guardian®, a unique suite of management tools helping businesses improve safety, identify and implement solutions to increase productivity, and optimize total cost of ownership.

An Integrated Approach Without Trade-offs
By focusing on the most relevant of the key areas, Ansell Guardian delivers recommendations with the most impact for a company’s business.

- Assessment – increase safety performance and worker acceptance.
- SKU Management – reduce waste and eliminate unnecessary inventory items.
- Controls - optimize PPE dispensing, usage, recycling, and disposal procedures.
- Advance Performance - matching the appropriate PPE to the task.
- Training - educate employees in proper selection, usage, and disposal of PPE products.
- Injury Prevention - reduce the risk and cost of employee injuries.
- Productivity - improve output.

Why Ansell? The Ansell Guardian Portfolio of Services
Ansell Guardian hosts four major areas including:

- Product Guardian - product optimization based on end-user application requirements.
- Safety Guardian - analytical safety diagnosis that benchmarks job requirements vs. available products.
- Business Guardian - business performance consultation and implementation that improves and measures financial progress.
- Chemical Guardian - chemical risk and recommendations supporting best practice products.

Methodology
The Ansell Guardian strategy is based on Six Sigma concept. Typical phases of the process include:

1. Analyze - Ansell/customer team discuss business objectives and understand safety requirements.
2. Benchmark - understand needs and establish current performance to quantify processes.
3. Improve - development of an implementation plan for business improvement.
4. Measure - quantify the success of the program.
5. Commitment - Ansell Guardian continues to monitor the performance of its recommendations.
6. Expansion - implementation of plan throughout a customer’s organization.

Key Benefits
- Increased employee safety - reduced hand injuries and injury costs
- Reduced overall cost of ownership
- Productivity - maximize product performance for each application
- Scope and Capability - standardized procedures and best practices

High quality vinyl disposable glove. Powder free for use when either the wearer or operation requires no powder presence. Roll cuff for durability. Box of 100. Size 7-10

High quality latex disposable glove. Powder free for use when either the wearer or operation requires no powder presence. Roll cuff for durability. Box of 100. Size 7-10

High quality nitrile disposable glove. Nitrile offers a more robust option whilst maintaining the dexterity of latex. Improved protection from cut and snags. Greater resistance to a wide range of solvents and chemicals. Roll cuff for durability. Box of 100. Size 7-10

High quality vinyl disposable glove. Powdered for easy donning and comfort. Roll cuff for durability. Box of 100. Size 7-10
NeoTouch® is a neoprene single use glove with excellent resistance to acids, bases and alcohols. Very comfortable with polyurethane inner-coating for easy donning. Textured fingertip grip for secure grip. 240mm long with beaded cuff. Suitable for a wide variety of industrial applications and medical requirements. Box of 100. Size 7-10

Textured single use nitrile glove with outstanding chemical and mechanical properties. A cost effective glove with dependable performance. Powder free to prevent corn starch contamination. Rolled cuff gives added protection and secure fit. 0.1mm thickness. 300mm length. Box of 100. Size 7-10

NeoTouch® is a neoprene single use glove with excellent resistance to acids, bases and alcohols. Very comfortable with polyurethane inner-coating for easy donning. Textured fingertip grip for secure grip. 290mm long with beaded cuff. Suitable for a wide variety of industrial applications and medical requirements. Box of 100. Size 7-10

Probably the best known nitrile single use glove offering excellent protection from a wide variety of chemicals tested to EN474-2. Food safe. Very strong, latex free, comfortable and tested to show no evidence of irritation or allergic contact dermatitis. Box of 100. Size 7-10
Size 7-10

High performance NBR Nitrile disposable glove with distinctive colouring. Latex and powder free. Strong grip in wet and dry conditions. Comfortable with ‘second skin’ feel. Durable, with roll cuff for secure fit. Length 24cm. Box of 100.
Size 7-10

A very durable disposable/reusable nitrile glove with chemical handling properties and food use approval. Very flexible and hardwearing. 290mm length. 19mm thickness. Box 50.
Size 7-12

A very durable disposable/reusable nitrile glove with chemical handling properties and food use approval. Very flexible and hardwearing. 290mm length. 12mm thickness. Packed in polythene dispenser bag for card free environments. Box 50
Size 6-12

Advanced technology nitrile, very soft strong and pliable. No Latex proteins. Roll cuff for additional strength. Medical approved. Box of 100.
Size 7-10
GL335
Colour Vinyl Food Glove
Vinyl glove formulated for food use. Colour coded for different applications. Powdered for easy donning. Box of 100.
Size 7-10

GL331
Finesse® Food Handler
Size 7-10

GL332
Polythene Glove
Economical food handling solution. Easy dispense pack. 100 packs of 100 gloves.

GL333
Single box Glove Dispenser
Glove Box Dispenser Racks
Wall mounting rack for disposable glove boxes. Ensures your gloves are always available in the right place. Prevents wastage through damage and loss.

GL334
Triple box Glove Dispenser
Wall mounting rack for disposable glove boxes. Ensures your gloves are always available in the right place. Prevents wastage through damage and loss.
Probably the best known nitrile single use glove offering excellent protection from a wide variety of chemicals tested to EN474-2. Food safe. Very strong, latex free, comfortable and tested to show no evidence of irritation or allergic contact dermatitis.
Size 7-10

Vinyl glove formulated for food use. Colour coded for different applications. Powdered for easy donning.
Size 7-10

Size 7-10

Economical food handling solution. Easy dispense pack. 100 packs of 100 gloves.
Size 7-10

Dependable Synthetic rubber offering superior strength. Soft elastic material for comfort and dexterity. Roll cuff for additional strength. 25cm length. Suitable for food. Box of 100.
Size 7-10

Textured single use nitrile glove with outstanding chemical and mechanical properties. A cost effective glove with dependable performance. Powder free to prevent corn starch contamination. Rolled cuff gives added protection and secure fit. 0.1mm thickness. 300 mm length.
Size 7-10

GL326
Ansell Touch N Tuff®

GL335
Colour Vinyl Glove

GL331
Finesse® Food Handler

GL332
Polythene Glove

GL327
Finite PF Nitrile Glove

GL325
Ansell TNT® Blue
Maximum cut protection for the food industry. Certified for food contact. Bactriostatic. Can be laundered at 95°C. Very high cut protection, much higher than demanded by test results. Also provides protection from heat so ideal for handling hot food.

Sol-Vex®, renowned range in chemical protection. This gauntlet is a heavy duty design. Reversed lozenge grip pattern. Protects from a wide range of harsh chemicals. 425 mm thickness with cotton flocked inner. Length 380mm. Size 7-10

Food certified rubber glove with enhanced strength, dexterity and flexibility. Anatomically designed to reduce hand fatigue. Patterned grip palm. Soft lining to absorb perspiration and bacteriostatic treatment for hygiene. Available in a range of colours, (blue only is approved for food contact.) Size 7-10
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### Your Guide to Chemical Glove Protection

Chemical hazards are not confined to the chemical industry. Many people in a variety of sectors, are faced with chemical risks when handling more or less aggressive products (oils, acids, solvents, etc).

Select the most appropriate chemical glove for your needs using these three steps:

**STEP 1:** Identify which family of chemical products the substance you are handling belongs to.

**STEP 2:** Determine the most appropriate protective material for your specific application.

**STEP 3:** Choose your gloves according to the level of protection you require.

### Contego’s Recommendation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>You Are Handling</th>
<th>EN374</th>
<th>PVC</th>
<th>LATEX</th>
<th>NITRILE</th>
<th>NEOPRENE</th>
<th>BUTYL</th>
<th>FLUOROELASTOMER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Hazard Group</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohols</td>
<td></td>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methanol 100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ketones</td>
<td></td>
<td>B</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acetone 100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nitriles</td>
<td></td>
<td>C</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>acetonitrile methyl cyanide 99%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorinated Solvents</td>
<td></td>
<td>D</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>methylene chloride/dichloromethane 99%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sulphur-based chemicals</td>
<td></td>
<td>E</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>carbon disulphide 100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aromatic solvents</td>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>toluene 100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amines</td>
<td></td>
<td>G</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>diethylamine 98%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethers</td>
<td></td>
<td>H</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tetrahydrofuran (THF) 100%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esters</td>
<td></td>
<td>I</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethyl acetate 99%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliphatic solvents</td>
<td></td>
<td>J</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ethyl acetate 99%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alkalis</td>
<td></td>
<td>K</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sodium hydroxide (soda) 40%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oxidising Acids</td>
<td></td>
<td>L</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sulphuric acid 96%</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
<td>⬤</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### STRENGTHS
- Value for money
- Mechanical resistance
- Excellent flexibility
- Good puncture and tearing resistance
- Suitable for cold environments
- Good puncture and abrasion resistance
- No risk of protein related allergies
- Good flexibility
- Good thermal resistance
- Excellent chemical resistance
- Flexible and elastic
- High chemical resistance

### RESTRICTIONS
- Not suitable for handling hot parts
- Risk of allergies caused by the proteins in the natural latex
- Not recommended for cold environments
- Poor mechanical properties
- Poor mechanical properties

---

**EN374 Chemicals**

Gloves carrying this standard have been tested for liquid proof permeation. A pictogram can be placed on the glove if it has undergone a chemical resistance test (air leak test) regardless of the value. Tests are conducted in a laboratory under conditions coming as close as possible to real conditions of use.

- EN374-2: Resistance to penetration by micro organisms to an acceptable level.
- EN374-3: Resistance to Chemical Hazards. The glove must be tested to resist breaking through for a minimum of 30 minutes on at least three chemicals from the table below to obtain this symbol.
- EN374-3: This symbol can be used for chemical gloves not meeting the requirement and/or have a AOL of 4 or lower.

---

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Chemical Gloves

Our chemical gloves selection are manufactured in a range of materials to cater for most chemical risks. Please look at the selection guide on page 146 for your hazard group. For more specific chemical protection information please call the sales line 01273 831800.

Barrier® A 5 layer laminate glove that is designed and tested to protect against a wide spectrum of chemicals. An excellent choice for clean-up operations where the hazard is not defined. Thin and dextrous enough to be used as an under glove for added protection.

Size 10

Sol-Vex®, renowned range in chemical protection. This gauntlet is a heavy duty design. Reversed lozenge grip pattern. Protects from a wide range of harsh chemicals.
.425 mm thickness with cotton flocked inner. Length 380mm.
Size 7-11

Sol-Vex®, renowned range in chemical protection. This gauntlet is a medium duty design. Sand patch grip pattern. Protects from a wide range of harsh chemicals.
38 mm thickness with cotton flocked inner. Length 330mm. Sand patch grip pattern. Protects from a wide range of harsh chemicals.
Size 7-10
**GL071**
Nitrile Chemical Glove

Good protection from a wide range of chemicals including strong detergents, oils and certain solvents. Patterned palm for wet and dry grip. Flock lined for comfort. Anatomically shaped to reduce hand fatigue. Very high abrasion resistant.

Size 7-10

**GL072**
Heavy Nitrile Chemical Gauntlet

Heavy duty nitrile coating on cotton liner providing enhanced chemical protection durability and comfort. 35cm length for added protection.

Size 8-11

**GL080**
Viton Chemical Glove

Viton unsupported glove, specially designed for handling air conditioning and chlorinated and aromatic solvents.

Size 9.5

**GL085**
Butyl Chemical Glove

Butyl unsupported gauntlet, specially designed for handling ketones. Butyl provides the highest permeation resistance to gas impermeability, water vapour and ozone resistance.

Size 8-10

**GL086**
North Nitrile Knit Plus Glove

Seamless knitted nitrile chemical handling glove. New generation of chemical glove offering heat protection.

Size 7-11

**GL174**
Industrial Neoprene Glove

Neoprene provides resistance to range of hazardous chemicals. With its high levels abrasion resistance, good dexterity and sensitivity this glove has a wide variety of uses.

Size 9-11
GLOVES: Chemical

GL075
Alphatec® 58-335
High performance Nitrile chemical glove with the AquaDri® moisture management lining. This is a treated soft foam coating that is 10 times more effective that traditional linings.
Size 7-11

GL240
Ketone Resistant Glove
A unique formulation that provides cost effective protection from a wide range of aggressive solvents. Excellent against Ketones, including MEK and acetone as well as aromatics such as Toluene. Lightweight offering greater dexterity. Not suitable with water based solutions.
Size 9-11

GL244
MaxiChem®
35cm nitrile dual coated grip gauntlet gloves designed to provide comfort, grip and protection when working with chemicals.
Size 7-11

GL176
Industrial Rubber 17" Gauntlet

GL177
Industrial Rubber 24" Gauntlet
Rubber provides resistance to wide range of hazardous chemicals and cleaning agents. Beaded cuff to prevent liquid roll back with its high levels abrasion resistance, good dexterity and sensitivity this glove has a wide variety of uses.
Size 9-11
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Needlestick Gloves

Cut Resistance:
HexArmour® products use Super Fabric®, which provides protection against cuts and slashes like no other glove material in the world. Cut protection is provided by the tough, hard guard plates that are adhered to high performance fabrics.

Puncture Resistance:
HexArmour® products, made with SuperFabric® brand material, use tiny guard plates that are adhered to high performance fabrics in order to provide superior puncture protection.

Needlestick Resistance:
HexArmour® provides industry leading needlestick resistance. Because the gap between guard plates is so small, and it has multiple layers. HexArmour® products deliver the highest levels of protection from sharp objects such as needles. As a sharp hazard enters the fabric, it is arrested by one or more layers of fabric as it strikes the guard plates. HexArmour® delivers industry-leading puncture protection along with the highest levels of cut protection. Only HexArmour® utilises patented SuperFabric® material for the highest possible protection.

GL150
Hexarmor® Sharpsmaster
Size 7-11

GL151
Hexarmor® Hercules NSR
Size: 7-10

GL155
Needlestick Puncture Glove
Highly engineered with specialist unique textiles to deliver effective protection from needlestick hazards. Lightweight and flexible providing maximum protection.
Size 8-11

GL154
Hexarmor® Liner
Size 6-10
Live Wiring - Non supported latex glove offering excellent dielectric characteristics. Ergonomic design and powdered interior provides comfort and maximum dexterity. To be used in conjunction with leather protector gauntlet to provide mechanical protection.

Size 8-11

GL190
Class 0 Electrosoft Latex Glove
Working Voltage 1000v AC

GL191
Class 1 Electrosoft Latex Gloves
Working Voltage 7,500v AC

GL192
Class 2 Electrosoft Latex Gloves
Working Voltage 17,000v AC

GL193
Class 3 Electrosoft Latex Gloves
Working Voltage 26,500v AC

GL194
Class 00 Electrosoft Latex Gloves
Working Voltage 500v AC

GL196
Class 4 Electrosoft Latex Gloves
Working Voltage 36,000v AC

Leather over glove to provide mechanical resistance for live wiring gloves.

Size 9-11

GL195
Leather Protector Gauntlet

High performance Kevlar® lined leather glove with 100% waterproof and windproof lining to keep hands warm and dry. Insulation made with FR Nomex. Arc Rated 55.5cal/cm² (HRC3). Size: 9-10

GL126
ProGARM® ARC FLASH GLOVES

Multi-norm glove offering, inherent flame resistance, high level cut protection, Antistatic, and Arc Protection. ATPV 12.0cal/cm². Level 2 Arc protection.

Size: 6-11

GL125
PowerFlex® 80-813

Leather over glove to provide mechanical resistance for live wiring gloves.
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Vibration Reduction

**Tremor Low Anti-Vibration Glove**

Unique foamed grip coating offering protection front impact and vibration. Comfort seamless liner. Innovative design giving good levels of dexterity.

Size 8-10

**Velvet Shock Protection Glove**

Quality water repellant, grain leather glove with poron® anti vibration, anti shock palm protection. Reinforced poron® knuckle protection. Very comfortable glove with a wide variety of applications.

Size 9-11

**Anti-Vibration Mechanic’s Air Glove**

IMPACTQ® Anti-Vibration Mechanic’s style Air-Glove® Full finger style provides maximum hand protection. Helps prevent Hand-Arm Vibration syndrome (HAVS) and White Finger Disease. Utilizes patented Air Glove® technology in the palm, fingers and thumb. Meets anti-vibration glove standards

Size 8-11

**Tegera® Anit Vibration Glove**

An excellent vibration reducing glove in thin and flexible material providing good fingtrir sensitivity and top level vibration reduction. Ergonomic design for best fit and performance conforming to the anti vibration standard EN10819

Size 9-10

**Vibration Measurement System**

Take your vibration risk seriously. Complete system with a sensor built into each hand to accurately measure vibration exposure. Full system supplied with Vibindicator which has a wireless link to both sensors so there are no cables which could cause a hazard. The vibindicator displays real time levels with coloured LED’s and it also logs levels each second and overall exposure. You then download to the included PC software to post process data and generate measurement reports. Supplied with USB mains chargers, software and carry case. Everything you need for easy and accurate Hand Arm Vibration Measurements. Know that you need to attend to this but looking to outlay less expense. Please enquire about our hire service.
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Footwear Information & Standards

Legislation
All safety footwear in this catalogue conforms to EN345, EN ISO 20345 or EN346.

The Personal Protective Equipment at Work Regulations require employers to supply safety footwear to those working in hazardous environments. Assessments are essential to ensure that hazards are eliminated or protected against where it is not possible to eliminate them.

Product Standards
All safety footwear should be marked to one of the following standards:

- **EN345/ENISO20345**: Category S (Safety)
- **SB**: Safety Footwear for professional use, with toecaps designed to give protection against impact when tested at an energy level of 200 joules.
- **S1**: As SB - plus anti-static properties, energy absorption of seat region, closed heel.
- **S1P**: As S1 - plus mid-sole for penetration resistance.
- **S2**: As S1 - plus water penetration and water absorption resistance of upper material. (This generally is a good guide to identifying better quality components and construction techniques.)
- **S3**: As S2 - plus mid-sole for penetration resistance and cleated outer sole. (The, no compromise selection)
- **S4**: As SB plus all rubber or all-polymer footwear. (This standard is used largely for wellington boots)
- **S5**: As S4 plus mid-sole for penetration resistance and cleated outer sole. (This standard is used largely for wellington boots)

Sole Materials and Types

**DD, Double Density Polyurethane:**
This method is direct injection moulded giving a very strong construction. Provides day-long comfort at work, with soft inner cushioning for reduced muscle fatigue. Flexible and lightweight. Tough outer layer giving good slip resistance and wear characteristics.

**DDR, Double Density Rubber:**
A robust construction method using the same principles as the DD sole but adding the benefits of Rubber. Enhanced heat resistance and durability in rough terrain.

**DR, Double Density Polyurethane Rubber:**
An innovative sole unit that combines the benefits of both polyurethane and rubber. A very strong unit offering lightness and flexibility together with enhanced heat resistance and durability in rough terrain, offered by rubber.

**SD, Single Density Polyurethane:**
This method is direct injection moulded giving a very strong construction. Provides day-long comfort at work, with soft cushioning for reduced muscle fatigue. Flexible and lightweight. Good slip resistance and wear characteristics.

**NR: Nitrile Rubber:**
Robust and tough construction. With improved wear and slip resistance. Able to withstand temperature up to 300°c and has good resistance to chemical hazards.

**ER: EVA/Rubber:**
Developed in the leisure industry for hiking boots. This two layer sole unit combines all the features of rubber, heat resistance to 300°C, outstanding grip and wear characteristics with the flexible comfort cushion of EVA.

**GW: Goodyear Welted:**
A traditional very strong construction method where the sole is stitched to the upper providing robust footwear.

**AC: Air Cushioned Sole:**
giving comfort as the innersole moulds to the contours of the foot.
Slip Resistance

Slips, trips and falls make up a very large percentage of work related accidents. Safety footwear now is specially designed to combat these risks as far as possible. Under the standards of EN ISO 20345 manufacturers are required to state the slip resistance of the footwear in two different scenarios as shown below.

The requirements for Coefficient of Friction (CoF) for safety footwear are:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Surface</th>
<th>CoF Values</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Heel</td>
<td>Flat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ceramic with Soapy Water</td>
<td>0.28</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steel with Glycerol</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Footwear which passes will be coded as follows:
- SRA – tested on ceramic tile wetted with dilute soap solution;
- SRB – tested on smooth steel with glycerol;
- SRC – tested on both the above conditions.

Where a test result is available we have included this information with the relevant footwear.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size Conversion</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>English</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continental</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steel Midsole
Penetration resistance

200 Joule Toe Cap
Steel toe cap conform to EN/ISO345

Composite Midsole
Penetration Resistance

Composite Toe Cap
Toe cap conform to EN/ISO20345

Aluminium Toe Cap
Toe cap conform to EN/ISO20345

Leather Free

Metal Free

Waterproof Membrane

Chainsaw Protection

Heat Resistant
Heat Resistant up to 300ºc

Electro Static Discharge
Footwear made with special sole formulation to discharge static electricity. Static electricity can cause damage especially in operations involving PCB’s, data signals can become garbled and static sparks can even start fires or cause explosions.
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Bata Walkline

This flagship range with two sole types to give the best choice for you. Designed anatomically to be a natural extension of the body, with a choice of width fittings this is probably the best fitting footwear you will ever wear. Manufactured from top quality components for lasting comfort.

FD935
Bata Jefferson Gore-Tex® Boot


FD917
Bata Madison ESD Shoe


FD936
Bata Lincoln Boot


FD967
Bata Monroe ESD Trainer


FD932
Bata Grant ESD Boot

Footwear: Bata & Dr Martens

**FD832**
Dr Martens® Safety Boot

ISO 20345

AC
SB
SRA

Quality waxy leather upper. Comfort lining. Dr Martens® legendary air-cushioned comfort sole.
Size: 3-13

**FD873**
Dr Martens® Safety Dealer Boot

ISO 20345

AC
SB
SRA

Quality leather upper. Padded ankle support. Comfort lining. Dr Martens® legendary air-cushioned comfort sole.
Size: 3-13

**FD814**
Dr Martens® Safety Shoe

ISO 20345

AC
SB
SRA

Leather upper with breathable lining. Padded comfort collar. Dr Martens® legendary air-cushioned comfort sole.
Size: 3-13

**FD876**
Dr Martens® Gaucho Boot

ISO 20345

AC
S3
SRA

Dr Martens® safety boot with real heritage, water resistant Gaucho greasy leather upper, anti-static construction, Smartmask® puncture-resistant midsole, Smartmask PU-cushioned footbed and breathable linings ensure total comfort and durability.
Size: 3-13

**FD875**
Dr Martens® Hiker

ISO 20345

NR
S3
SRC

Fully waterproof safety hiker style boot in greasy leather with added benefit of Smartmask® PU-cushioned footbed. Heavily cleated Nitrile rubber SRC outsole ensures traction and durability on a variety of surfaces.
Size: 6-12
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Famous Caterpillar® footwear with padded collar and tongue for comfort. Caterpillar® Techni Flex sole unit. Speed lacing. High performance wicking Tabrielle lining for climate control.

**FC881**
Caterpillar® Black Leather Boot

**FC880**
Caterpillar® Honey Leather Boot

**FC882**
Caterpillar® Brown Leather Boot

**FC888**
Caterpillar® Honey Ladies Boot

**FC847**
Caterpillar® Moor Safety Trainer

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Footwear: Caterpillar & Safety Boots

**FP125**
Utility Derby Safety Boot

- ISO 20345
- DDR
- S3
- SRC

Proven robust boot for the Utility sector. Very tough construction with dual density rubber sole unit and full grain calf leather upper. Comfort padding and textile moisture management lining. Rubber scuff cap.
Size: 5-13.

**FP323**
Wearmaster Colorado Safety Boot

- ISO 20345
- DD
- S3
- SRC

Size: 3-14.

**FP125X**
Utility Derby Safety Boot

As FP125 with extended size range:
Size: 14-16

**FP135**
High Leg Utility Boot

- ISO 20345
- DDR
- S3
- SRC

Size: 5-13.

**FP128**
Wearmaster Endurance Waterproof Boot

- ISO 20345
- DR
- S3
- SRC

Very robust design with waterproof lining and durable Nitrile rubber HRO sole unit. Ideal in the utility sector, with deep cleated rubber outsole and digging stabiliser. Comfort footbed and generous padding.
Size: 4-12

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
**Wearmaster Kansas Waterproof Boot (FP124)**

- Quality full grain nubuck leather upper.
- Comfort padded moisture management lining and footbed.

Size: 5-13.

**Wheat Nubuck Utah Boot (FP421)**

- Nubuck leather upper. Steel toe-cap and midsole.
- Rubber heat resistant outsole to 300°C. Sports cushioning ankle offering increased ankle support. Textile lining for additional comfort.

Size: 6-12

**Brown Nubuck Texas Boot (FP424)**

- Nubuck leather upper. Steel toe-cap and Composite midsole. Rubber heat resistant outsole to 300°C. Sports cushioning ankle offering increased ankle support. Textile lining for additional comfort.

Size: 6-12

**Metal Free Oregon Boot (FP354)**


Size: 5-13.

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
Footwear: Safety Boots

FP130
Combat Action Boot
ISO20345

Upper in quality grain leather. Genuine Cambrelle® moisture management lining with Thinsulate® insulation, conforming to the CI standard for freezer wear. Insulating and supportive gel footbed. Size: 6-12

FP035
Utility Chukka Safety Boot
ISO20345


FP320
Wearmaster Kentucky Metal Free Boot
ISO20345


FP331
Wearmaster Classic Chukka Boot
ISO20345


Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
FP335
Wearmaster Nebraska Trainer Shoe

Size: 3-13

FP515
Air Wear Shoe

Size: 3-12

FP315
Nevada Metal Free Shoe

Size: 6-12

FP415
Classic Gibson Shoe

Size: 3-13
Size: 5-13

Size: 6-12

Size: 6-12

Size: 6-12
FP375
Georgia Sports Safety Trainer
ISO20345
ER
S1P
SRC

Size: 6-13

FP376
Alabama Sports Safety Trainer
ISO20345
ER
S1P
SRC

Size: 6-12

FP377
Louisiana Sports Safety Trainer
ISO20345
DD
S1P
SRC

Size: 6-12

FP378
Virginia Sport Safety Trainer
ISO20345
DD
S1P
S3

Size: 6-12
The Bicks Sneaker range from Bata is incredibly durable and properly ventilated using the intelligent Bickz Cool System®. Incorporating the renowned Bata fit and walking systems giving you day long comfort, keeping your feet relaxed whilst not compromising on safety and style.

**FD450 Wilson Sneaker Shoe**
- Quality grey Nubuck upper.
- Size: 3-13

**FD451 Johnson Sneaker Shoe**
- Quality brown leather upper.
- Size: 3-13

**FD452 Arthur Sneaker Boot**
- Quality grey Nubuck upper.
- Size: 3-13

**FD453 Adams Sneaker Boot**
- Quality brown leather upper.
- Size: 3-13

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
Size: 3-13

Size: 3-12

Size: 3-12
**Safety Footwear: Safety Trainers**

**FP082**  
Modigliani Premium Trainer  
Size: 6-12

**FP094**  
Aztec Trainer Boot  
Advanced techniques and materials. Metal free advanced safety. Modern design with reflective safety trims. Flexlite triple density Phylon/Rubber sole designed to provide optimum slip resistance on a wide range of surfaces. Energy return footbed that has rebound technology, posture stability, ventilation and antibacterial compound.  
Size: 3-13

**FP095X**  
Aztec Trainer Boot XL  
As FP094 with extended size range.  
Size: 14-16

**FP120**  
Fury Metal Free Trainer Boot  
Comfortable, light and flexible trainer boot. Quality Calf leather upper with textile inserts. Generous padding with soft textile moisture management lining.  
Size: 3-13

**FP225**  
Lancaster Metal Free Trainer Boot  
Comfortable, light and flexible trainer boot. Quality Nubuck leather upper with textile inserts. Generous padding with soft textile moisture management lining.  
Size: 3-13

---

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
**FP577 Black Dealer Boot**

- Quality full grain leather upper. Dual density sole constructed for tough conditions. Comfort moisture management lining and superior PU footbed.
- Size: 3-13.

**FP174 Metal Free Dealer Boot**

- Size: 3-13.

**FP578 Redskin Dealer Boot**

- Quality Nubuck leather upper. Dual density sole constructed for tough conditions. Comfort moisture management lining and superior PU footbed.
- Size: 3-13.

**FP435 Super Rigger HRO**


**FP302 Classic Rigger Boot**

- Size: 3-13.

**FP987 PVC Rigger Boot**

- Waterproof PVC upper and sole unit. Fully warm thermal fur lined. Pull on tags.
- Size: 6-12.
Footwear: Rigger Boots, Dealer Boots & Waterproof

FP137 Hydrus Gore-Tex® Boot

Very comfortable design with Gore-Tex® guaranteed waterproof, breathable lining. Generous padding with comfort tongue and footbed. Dual density PU/Rubber sole, which is comfortable, flexible and robust.
Size: 5-13

FD935 Bata Jefferson Gore-Tex® Boot

Size: 5-14

FP124 Wearmaster Kansas Waterproof Boot

Quality full grain nubuck Leather upper with Comfort padded moisture management lining and footbed. Waterproof management lining. Comfort collar.
Size: 5-13

FP158 Waterproof Hiker Boot

Size: 5-13

FP128 Wearmaster Endurance Waterproof Boot

Very robust design with waterproof upper and durable Nitrile rubber HRO sole unit. Ideal in the utility sector with deep cleated rubber outsole and digging stabiliser. Comfort footbed and generous padding.
Size: 4-12

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk     Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
FP827
Sarah ESD Ladies Shoe

Size: 2-8

FP613
Sport Mule Shoe

Size: 3-8

FP827
Sarah ESD Ladies Shoe

Size: 2-8

FP613
Sport Mule Shoe

Size: 3-8

FD148
Grace Ladies Court Shoe

Ladies court shoe with full safety features. Made in quality soft full grain leather, with comfort moisture management lining.
Size: 3-8

FD147
Jessica Ladies Safety Boot

Size: 3-8

FD147
Jessica Ladies Safety Boot

Size: 3-8

FD148
Grace Ladies Court Shoe

Ladies court shoe with full safety features. Made in quality soft full grain leather, with comfort moisture management lining.
Size: 3-8
FP826
Amy Safety Boot

Smart full grain leather safety boot for ladies in the work environment. Comfort padded and moisture management lining. Light, flexible PU sole with anti slip properties.
Size: 3-8

FP118
Ladies Arizona Metal Free Shoe

Size: 3-8

FC888
Caterpillar® Honey Ladies Boot

Famous Caterpillar® footwear with padded collar and tongue for comfort. Caterpillar rubber sole unit. High wicking, Tabrielle lining for climate control.
Size: 3-8.

FP323
Wearmaster Colorado Safety Boot

Size: 3-8
FP226  Wearmaster Ohio Trainer Shoe
ISO20345

Size: 3-8

FP227  Wearmaster Indiana Trainer Boot
ISO20345

Size: 3-8

FP320  Wearmaster Kentucky Metal Free Boot
ISO20345

Size: 3-8

FD876  Dr Martens® Gaucho Boot
ISO20345

Dr Martens® safety boot with real heritage, water resistant Gaucho greasy leather upper. Anti-static construction. Smartmask, puncture-resistant midsole, Smartmask PU-cushioned footbed and breathable linings. Ensuring total comfort and durability.
Size: 3-8
**Footwear: Ladies Safety Footwear**

**FC388**  
Cleo Sneaker Boot  
ISO20345  
DD  
S3  
SRA  
Comfortable and fashionable sneaker trainer with composite safety features offering lightness and flexibility. Quality mesh breathable lining.  
Size: 3-8

**FP371**  
Emma Safety Trainer  
ISO20345  
ER  
SB  
SRA  
Size: 3-8

**FD451**  
Johnson Sneaker Shoe  
ISO20345  
DDR  
SIP  
SRC  
Quality brown leather upper.  
Size: 3-8

**FD453**  
Adams Sneaker Boot  
ISO20345  
DDR  
S3  
SRC  
Quality brown leather upper.  
Size: 3-8

---

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
FP090
Wearmaster Carolina Safety Wellington Shoe
ISO20345
SRA S4
White, with safety toe. Foodsafe.
Size: 3-13

FP901
Wearmaster Tennessee Safety Wellington
ISO20345
SRA S5
White, with safety toe. Ankle guards, trouser grips and cut down facility.
Size: 3-13

FP976
Wearmaster Missouri Wellington
EN347
White, without safety toe. Cut down facility.
Size: 5-12

FP294
White Hygiene Lace Shoe
EN345
SD S1
Lace up style
Size: 3-13

FP053
White Hygiene Slip-on Shoe
EN345
SD S1
Slip-on style
Size: 2-13


**FP220**
Florida Hygiene Lace Shoe

- Lace up style white footwear in premium quality, with superior components. Comfort mesh lining. Removable, washable comfort footbed.
- Size: 2-12

**FP221**
New York Hygiene Lace Shoe

- Lace up style black footwear in premium quality, with superior components. Comfort mesh lining. Removable comfort, washable footbed.
- Size: 2-12

**FP233**
Delaware Hygiene Slip-on Shoe

- Slip-on style black footwear in premium quality, with superior components. Comfort mesh lining. Removable comfort, washable footbed.
- Size: 2-12

**FP234**
Maine Hygiene Slip-on Shoe

- Size: 2-12

**FP296**
Leather Free Boot

- Size: 3-13

**FP231**
Wisconsin Hygiene Lace Boot

- Lace up boot style white footwear in premium quality, with superior components. Comfort mesh lining. Removable comfort, washable footbed.
- Size: 2-12

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
High grade water repellent leather with Sawtech® protection. Texelle breathable abrasion resistant moisture management system. Full soft footbed in cloth covered PU. Anatomic design. Cold and heat thermal insulation. Very strong stitched sole in full nitrile
Size: 6-13

Size: 6.5-11

Robust rubber wellington with class 3 chainsaw protection. Lace to rear for snug fit.
Size: 6-12
Footwear: Chainsaw, Foundry & Metatarsal Protection

FP076
Argyle Metatarsal Boot


Size: 4-13

FP591
Foundry Ankle Boot


Size: 4-13

FP592
Foundry High Leg Boot


Size: 5-13

FP845
Metatarsal D30® Boot

Proven robust boot for the Utility sector. Very tough construction with dual density rubber sole unit and full grain calf leather upper. Comfort padding and textile moisture management lining. Rubber scuff cap.

Size: 5-13

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
FP090
Wearmaster Carolina Safety Wellington Shoe
ISO20345
SRA
S4


Size: 3-12

White, with safety toe. Foodsafe.

FP901
Wearmaster Tennessee Safety Wellington
ISO20345
SRA
S5

White, with safety toe. Ankle guards, trouser grips and cut down facility.

Size: 3-13

FP976
Wearmaster Missouri Wellington
EN347

White, without safety toe. Cut down facility.

Size: 5-12

FP970
Wearmaster Virginia Safety PU Wellington
ISO20345
DD
SRC
S5


Size: 6-12

FP200
Thermal Removable Wellington Lining

Fleece lining for ultimate warmth and comfort.

Size: 5-12

FP901
Wearmaster Tennessee Safety Wellington
ISO20345
SRA
S5

White, with safety toe. Ankle guards, trouser grips and cut down facility.

Size: 3-13
Footwear: Wellingtons

**Footwear: Wellingtons**

**FP979**  
Wearmaster Iowa Wellington  
**EN347**  
Black, classic style for work or leisure. Cut down facility. Size: 5-12

**FP986**  
Wearmaster Dakota Safety Wellington  
**ISO20345**  
Black, with safety toe and midsole. Ankle guards, trouser grips and cut down facility. Size: 3-13

**FP971**  
Wearmaster Vermont Safety PU Wellington  
**ISO20345**  

**FP984**  
Black Site Wellington Boot  
**ISO20345**  

**FP987**  
PVC Rigger Boot  
**EN345**  
Size: 6-12

Hazmax Chemical Wellington Boot

Unique Dielectric compound resists 20KV across the complete boot and 35KV on the sole. Comfort washable lining. Slip resistant hard wearing nitrile sole. 
Size: 6-12

Dielectric Insulated Wellington Boot

Size: 4-13

Chest Wader

Size: 4-13

Chest Wader

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Footwear: Chemical & Dielectric Wellingtons, Waders & Accessories

AF020
Black Round Lace 90cm
Tough and neat black lace. Suitable for safety footwear.

AF023
Black Round Lace 120cm
Tough and neat black lace. Suitable for safety footwear.

AF008
Thermal FR Sock
Thick calf length sock made from Zirpro virgin wool with Kermel fibre. Flame resistant properties and suitable for welders and fire crews. Great longevity, comfort and shape retention.
Size: 3-13.

AF031
Thermal Long Sock
Long warm sock providing optimum thermal characteristics. Due to the unique combination of virgin wool and Pro Cool® feet remain warm and dry. Designed with supportive zones to complement safety footwear. Extra comfort and shaped for left and right feet.
Size: 3-13.

AF032
Cool Comfort Sock
Unique composition of cotton, polyamide and Pro Cool® with Seacell® active (cellulose fibre) specially designed to keep your feet pleasantly cool and provide optimum moisture management. Special reinforcements specially designed to compliment safety footwear.
Size: 3-13.

AF037
Work Sock 3 Pack
Great value pack of work socks with cushioned sole and a durable reinforced heel and toe area.
Size: L (6-9), XL (10-12)

FP050
Ice Traction Gripper
Very hardwearing Tungsten Carbide Steel pins. High grade rubber designed to complement virtually any footwear. Very easy to put on. Designed to give safer footing and reassurance on ice.
Size: L (6-9), XL (10-12)
Footstop Service & Insoles

AF230
Jalas® High Arch Support Inner Sole

Premium inlay soles designed to give YOU the ultimate support for YOUR feet. The recommended support to provide solutions to the needs highlighted by our “footstop service”. Premium materials and ergonomic design to give lasting wellbeing.

AF231
Jalas® Medium Arch Support Inner Sole

AF232
Jalas® Low Arch Support Inner Sole

AF200
Bata Premium Fit Inlay Sole

Supportive comfort sole with extra arch support and comfort heel pad. Vent air moisture transportation system for all day comfort.
Size: 3-13.

AF250
FOOT STOP SERVICE

Love your feet! The Foot Stop Service scanner helps to prevent injuries that occur if the foot is loaded in the wrong way. A quick simple service, you don’t even need to remove your socks. You stand on the scanner and your measurements are recorded. You get immediate results and appropriate innersoles from the JALAS® range are then selected to provide you with the best solution to keep your feet in the best condition.

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
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1. Full body harness (EN 361)
2. Lanyard absorber with a double rope (EN 255)

1. Full body harness (EN 361)
2. Fall arrester (Ch 349)
3. Mobile anchor point (EN 795)

1. Full body harness (EN 361)
2. Energy absorber with a rope (Ch 355)
3. Permanent anchor point (EN 795)

1. Full body harness (EN 361)
2. Self-clamping and adjustable device with a steel working rope (EN 355.1)
3. Permanent anchoring system with a steel rope (EN 795)
Height Safety Regulations
Health and Safety Legislation states that anybody exposed to risk to their health and safety should be provided with the relevant PPE. Employers must provide the correct protection measures for anyone working where there is risk of a fall.

If it is not feasible to eliminate the hazard a PPE system must be selected and used. A Height Safety system consists of a full body harness, an intermediate attachment and an anchorage connector; it can only be used if a suitable anchorage point is located close to the work area. All items that we supply are CE certified and conform to the relevant standards (category 3 – PPE against mortal or serious and irreversible danger). If you would like more information about the standards, please contact us on 01273 831800.

European Standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EN353-1</td>
<td>Guided type Fall Arrester – Rigid anchorage lines and rails</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN353-2</td>
<td>Guided type Fall Arrester – Flexible anchorage line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN354</td>
<td>Lanyards</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN355</td>
<td>Shock Absorbers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN358</td>
<td>Work positioning systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN360</td>
<td>Retractable Fall Arrester</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN361</td>
<td>Full Body Harness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN362</td>
<td>Connectors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN795-b</td>
<td>Anchorage Devices – class B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN363</td>
<td>Fall Arrest Systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN1496-b</td>
<td>Recovery Lifting Device for raising and lowering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN813</td>
<td>Sit harnesses - required for work in suspension and rescue applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN12841</td>
<td>Rope access systems - back up devices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safety Training
Training and development of a fall protection programme The employer is required by law to develop a comprehensive fall protection programme. This involves identifying the fall hazards in the workplace, selecting the products that would be most suitable for the task and training the workers in the proper use of the fall protection equipment.

The basics of a fall arrest system

A Anchorage point & connector
Anchorage point, commonly referred to as the tie off point (e.g. girder, scaffolding, lifeline). The anchorage point must have a static resistance >10kN during 3 minutes (EN795b) and should be located high enough for the wearer to avoid contact with a lower level in the event of a fall and be as vertical as possible to the working place. Anchorage Connector, used to join the connecting device to the anchorage point (e.g. webbing strap, steel sling, girder grip). It should be adapted to the anchorage point and have a minimum static resistance of 15kN for 3 minutes (EN362)

B Body wear (Harness)
A full body harness is the personal protective equipment worn by the worker. Its role is to hold the worker if a fall occurs so that they will not be injured or slip out of the harness. Only a full body harness is acceptable and it should be selected based on the work to be performed and the work environment. Each anchorage point on the harness should have a static resistance > 15kN for 3 minutes (EN361, EN358)

C Connecting device
The intermediate attachment is the critical link that joins the harness to the anchorage point or connector (e.g. shock absorbing lanyard, fall arrest block or rope grab). Its role is to limit the free fall of the worker and should be selected based on the work to be performed and the work environment. The potential fall distance must be calculated to determine the type of intermediate attachment to be used – see calculations.
Height Safety Systems

Utilisation of an individual fall protection system is an ultimate method in situations when other safety equipment cannot be used. The role of the system is not to prevent falls but to arrest them and mitigate the results of a sudden stop midair. In order to provide a proper degree of safety, while configuring an individual fall protection system the following risk factors must be taken into account:

Minimum free space

A falling person must be stopped midair (after the so-called free fall). The results of hitting a surface or an obstacle could be fatal. In order to prevent such a risk, “free space” must be provided below the user. There are no obstacles a person can hit in his space while falling. While defining the height of free space, one must take into account the parameters of the connecting-safeguarding system and location of the anchor point in relation to the user.

Location of the anchor point

The length of free fall should always be as short as possible. The height of the anchor point in relation to the system’s user location determines the length of free falling. If the anchor point of the connecting safeguarding element is above a worker, the length of free falling is minimal. However, locating the anchor point at foot level results in a longer free fall. This must be taken into account to ensure the person cannot contact the floor or any obstacle. The ideal anchor point will be above the worker.

Pendulum effect

When deciding on a suitable anchor point you must consider the pendulum effect. A worker could be in a position that when a fall occurs they could come into contact with obstacles or could land on the floor. The working angle should always be taken into account. This angle could cause the improper function of some arrest devices, e.g. a fall arrest block.

When carrying out a risk assessment always read the information manual for each item of equipment to ensure the correct use.
A comprehensive range of fall arrest harnesses that are fully CE certified and conform to the relevant standards. User friendly product. Lightweight, durable webbing for all day comfort and dependability. Fully adjustable designs to fit all wearers.

- **SH011 1-Point Body Harness**
  - Rear anchorage point. Fully adjustable in chest and leg straps. Two colour webbing to easily identify a twisted strap.

- **SH012 2-Point Body Harness**
  - Rear and front anchorage points. Fully adjustable in chest and leg straps. Two colour webbing to easily identify a twisted strap.

- **SH016 Elasticated 3 point Harness**
  - Premium harness offering all day comfort due to the advanced elastic technology and fully adjustable system for a perfect fit. Incorporating “extensible riplight system I® patented waves” and the added safety of a fall indicator.

- **SH009 Pro Extreme Work Positioning Harness**
  - Harness with all the comfort and safety features you would expect in a top of the range product. Comfort shoulder and back protector. Comfort padded leg straps. Quick fix buckles. Fully adjustable. Complete with work positioning belt.

- **SH010 Full Body Rescue Harness**
  - For fall protection and rescue. Rear and front D ring attachments. Double adjustment in chest and leg straps. Rear attachment for rescue connection.

- **SH018 Hi Viz Vest Harness**
  - Hi Viz jacket with elasticated webbing fully adjustable comfort harness incorporating rear and front anchorage points. Incorporated extension lanyard for fall arrest block attachment.
SH019
Work Positioning Sit Harness

Well designed and comfortable sit harness for industrial access and rescue technician applications. Padded waist and leg straps. Side and front D rings. Regulating buckles to leg straps.

SH013
Work Positioning Belt

Positioning belt with two lateral anchorage points for work positioning. Fits to harnesses. Thermoformed back with comfort sponge lining.

SH017
Premium Rope access/Sit Harness


SH014
ATEX Harness

3 point harness for use in areas of explosive risk. Suitable for Zones 1 or 21 and Zone 2 or 22. A very comfortable harness with quick release buckles and fully adjustable webbing.

SH015
Fire Resistant Harness

3 point harness for use in areas of flammable risk. Pyrovatek treated webbing. A very comfortable harness with quick release buckles and fully adjustable webbing.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
**SH023**  
2m Fall Arrest Lanyard  
EN355  
Lanyard with fall arrest shock absorber. Fitted with screwgate karabiner at each end.

**SH024**  
2m Scaffold Lanyard  
EN355  
Scaffold lanyard with fall arrest shock absorber. Fitted with screwgate karabiner and scaffold hook.

**SH007**  
Twin Scaffold Lanyard  
EN355  
Twin scaffold lanyard with fall arrest shock absorber. Fitted with screwgate karabiner and scaffold hooks. Provides continuous connection.

**SH029**  
Energy absorber scaffold elasticated lanyard  
EN354  
Elasticated lanyard offering a safe, tidy and convenient solution to attachment techniques. Retracts to reduce trip hazards. Fitted with fall arrester, karabiner and scaffold hook.

**SH028**  
Energy absorber elasticated lanyard  
EN354  
Elasticated Lanyard offering a safe, tidy and convenient solution to attachment techniques. Retracts to reduce trip hazards. Fitted with fall arrester and karabiners.

**SH044**  
Edge Tested Restraint Lanyard  
EN355  
1.3m Lanyard made with Kernmantel rope conforming to the edge test standard. Designed to withstand falls over a sharp edge (e.g. steelwork) and resist cutting through.

**SH040**  
Galvanised Screwgate Karabiner  
EN362  
Galvanised connector with keylock. 18mm opening.

**SH041**  
Twist Lock Karabiner  
EN362  
Twist lock connector with 20mm opening.

**SH042**  
Double Action Scaffold Hook  
EN362  
50mm opening. Double finger locks. Zinc plated steel.
Tubular Webbing restraint lanyard with sewn loop eye at each end.

Adjustable work positioning lanyard with stainless steel tensioner. Protective sheath on splices.

Twin lanyard with a broad spectrum of uses. Designed for simple quick fix to itself giving multiple length options. With scaffold hooks, snap hook and fall arrester.
Reduced fall clearance due to quick activating braking mechanism. Integral shock absorbing pack reduces fall impact forces. 50mm webbing life line. 2.25m working capacity. Recoil system reduces trip hazards. Ideal for low level work.

Transportation handle makes this block easy to carry and install. Features a built in brake with energy dissipating mechanism inside a durable plastic housing. Top anchor point with built in swivel and karabiner. Lower snap hook with double action safety trigger. Fall Indicator. 4mm Galvanised Wire Rope.

Lightweight composite corrosion resistant casing. 20m galvanised wire rope. Visual load indicator. Fully serviceable.

20m adjustable length temporary lifeline. Steel webbing ratchet tensioner. Swivel snap hooks at each end. With carry bag. For use with up to 3 persons at the same time.
**Height Safety: Lines & Attachments**

**EVOLite® Linesman Helmet**

- **JSP EVOLite® Linesman Helmet with Slip Ratchet**
  - EN397
  - EN50365

  EVOLite® Linesman helmet is based on the EVOLite® micro peak helmet, with 4-point chin strap harness.

**EVOLite® Linesman Helmet with Wheel Ratchet**

- **HP055**
  - EN397
  - EN50365

  EVOLite® Linesman helmet is based on the EVOLite® micro peak helmet, with 4-point chin strap harness.

**Climbers Helmet**

- **HP059**
  - EN397

  Premium vented climbers mountain style safety helmet. Peak free for best upward vision. Very comfortable with 8 point harness incorporating the innovative ROTOR® ratchet system which is very secure and easy to adjust. Fitted with 3 point chinstrap.

**Guided fall arrester**

- **Automatic Rope Grab**
  - SH033
  - EN353-2
  - EN358
  - EN12841

  Guided fall arrester for use on a 12mm anchorage line. Detachable. Lightweight aluminium construction. Can be used for both fall arrest and work positioning.

**Adjustable work positioning lanyard**

- **SH026 2m Work Positioning Lanyard**
  - EN358

Adjustable work positioning lanyard. Kernmantel rope. Automatic locking adjuster to provide perfect work positioning.

**Vertical Safety Lines**

- **SH061 Vertical Safety Line 10m**
  - EN353-2

- **SH062 Vertical Safety Line 20m**

- **SH063 Vertical Safety Line 30m**

- **SH065 Vertical Safety Line 50m**

**12mm safety line with loop ends for use with automatic rope grab. Use with SH033.**

**Work Positioning Lanyards**

- **SH026 2m Work Positioning Lanyard**
  - EN358

- **SH048 5m Work Positioning Lanyard**

- **SH049 10m Work Positioning Lanyard**

**2m Work Positioning Lanyard**

- **SH026**

**5m Work Positioning Lanyard**

- **SH048**

**10m Work Positioning Lanyard**

- **SH049**

**12mm safety line with loop ends for use with automatic rope grab. Use with SH033.**

**SH065 Vertical Safety Line 50m**

**Guided fall arrester for use on a 12mm anchorage line. Detachable. Lightweight aluminium construction. Can be used for both fall arrest and work positioning.**

**Adjustable work positioning lanyard. Kernmantel rope. Automatic locking adjuster to provide perfect work positioning.**

**12mm safety line with loop ends for use with automatic rope grab. Use with SH033.**

**12mm safety line with loop ends for use with automatic rope grab. Use with SH033.**

**Adjustable work positioning lanyard. Kernmantel rope. Automatic locking adjuster to provide perfect work positioning.**

**Guided fall arrester for use on a 12mm anchorage line. Detachable. Lightweight aluminium construction. Can be used for both fall arrest and work positioning.**

**Adjustable work positioning lanyard. Kernmantel rope. Automatic locking adjuster to provide perfect work positioning.**

**Guided fall arrester for use on a 12mm anchorage line. Detachable. Lightweight aluminium construction. Can be used for both fall arrest and work positioning.**

**Guided fall arrester for use on a 12mm anchorage line. Detachable. Lightweight aluminium construction. Can be used for both fall arrest and work positioning.**
A selection of complete kits available for most applications. These all come ready for use and packed in a useful identified bag for protection and consolidation.

**SH090**  
*Fall Restraint Ready Pack*  
Kit containing 1 point body harness, 1.5 metre lanyard pre fitted to harness, 1 karabiner.

**SH091**  
*Fall Arrest Ready Pack*  
Kit containing 1 point body harness, 2 metre shock absorber lanyard pre fitted to harness, 1 karabiner.

**SH092**  
*Scaffold Ready Pack*  
Kit containing 2 point body harness, 2 metre shock absorber scaffold lanyard, 1 karabiner.

**SH093**  
*Construction Kit Ready Pack*  
Kit containing 2 point body harness, retractable fall arrest block, 2 karabiners in a fall protection carry bag. Reduced fall distance due to retraction block.

**SH094**  
*Roofer Kit Ready Pack*  
Kit containing 2 point body harness, 20m vertical safety line with sliding rope lock, 2 karabiners. Very popular with PV installers.
Height Safety: Kits & Tripod System

SH058
25m Retrieval/Fall Arrest Block
EN360
EN1496

The fall arrest block has an integral winch which is simple to operate and will function as a normal fall arrest block when the winch is not engaged. Should the user fall they can be winched up or lowered to safety without delay. Lightweight Aluminium Alloy casing. Zinc Galvanised Steel Wire rope.

SH057
Aluminium Work Tripod
EN1496-B

Tripod with locking extension legs. Folds for easy transport and storage. Stability feet and chain brace system. Designed to work with winch and fall arrest devices. Suitable for confined spaces.

SH059
Work Winch 20m
EN1496-B

SH050
Retrieval/Fall Arrest Block Tripod Bracket

Easy to fit steel bracket to allow the SH058 Fall Arrest/retrieval block to the leg of the SH057 Tripod

SH059
Work Winch 20m
EN1496-B

Supplied with bracket to fit to tripod. Lower and lock facility. Manriding certified.
To provide a secure certified anchor point in situations like fixed steel beams.

SH036
Anchorage Sling 0.6m

To provide a secure certified anchor point in situations like fixed steel beams.

SH030
Anchorage Sling 1.2m

EN795-b

Heavy duty tool lanyard for heavier tools such as drills, grinders and chainsaws. Material Polyester webbing. End loop to attach to harness. Terminating in a loop and metal ring to attach tools. Width of webbing 25mm. Length 1.3mtr. Maximum load 50Kg. Static strength 8kN.

SH083
Heavy Duty Tool Lanyard

Bungee type expanding tool lanyard used to prevent tools and equipment falling from height and causing injury. Maximum load 2KG. Length 1M. Lanyard Only.

SH080
Trauma straps

Pair of straps to enable blood circulation to the legs after a fall awaiting help. Fits any harness. Adjustable and in carry case.

SH081
Tool Safety Lanyard

Protects from tools falling from height and causing injury. Will clip onto most harnesses. Lanyard length 1.1m.

SH084
Retractable Tool Lanyard

Adjustable type tool lanyard used to prevent tools and equipment falling from height and causing injury. Easy fit velcro strap. Use with SH081 Retractable tool lanyard to secure small electrical tools such as drills. Maximum load 2kg.

SH085
Strap Tool Lanyard

Protects from tools falling from height and causing injury. Attaches to harness. Multi fit options, Velcro strap to attach small power tools such as drills or small grinders. Adjustable loop with toggle to attach small hand tools. Elasticated, Length 1.1 mtr [not expanded].

SH087
Versatile Tool Elastic Lanyard

Heavy duty tool lanyard for heavier tools such as drills, grinders and chainsaws. Material Polyester webbing. End loop to attach to harness. Terminating in a loop and metal ring to attach tools. Width of webbing 25mm. Length 1.3mtr. Maximum load 50Kg. Static strength 8kN.

SH083
Heavy Duty Tool Lanyard

Bungee type expanding tool lanyard used to prevent tools and equipment falling from height and causing injury. Maximum load 2KG. Length 1M. Lanyard Only.

SH080
Trauma straps

Pair of straps to enable blood circulation to the legs after a fall awaiting help. Fits any harness. Adjustable and in carry case.

SH081
Tool Safety Lanyard

Protects from tools falling from height and causing injury. Will clip onto most harnesses. Lanyard length 1.1m.

SH084
Retractable Tool Lanyard

Adjustable type tool lanyard used to prevent tools and equipment falling from height and causing injury. Easy fit velcro strap. Use with SH081 Retractable tool lanyard to secure small electrical tools such as drills. Maximum load 2kg.

SH085
Strap Tool Lanyard

Protects from tools falling from height and causing injury. Attaches to harness. Multi fit options, Velcro strap to attach small power tools such as drills or small grinders. Adjustable loop with toggle to attach small hand tools. Elasticated, Length 1.1 mtr [not expanded].

SH087
Versatile Tool Elastic Lanyard

Heavy duty tool lanyard for heavier tools such as drills, grinders and chainsaws. Material Polyester webbing. End loop to attach to harness. Terminating in a loop and metal ring to attach tools. Width of webbing 25mm. Length 1.3mtr. Maximum load 50Kg. Static strength 8kN.

SH083
Heavy Duty Tool Lanyard

Bungee type expanding tool lanyard used to prevent tools and equipment falling from height and causing injury. Maximum load 2KG. Length 1M. Lanyard Only.

SH080
Trauma straps

Pair of straps to enable blood circulation to the legs after a fall awaiting help. Fits any harness. Adjustable and in carry case.
Evacuation and rescue equipment to access, recover and evacuate a person following a fall incident. Very versatile usage. Suitable to carry 2 persons. For use with rope SH096 sold separately.

If you have employees using Fall Arrest equipment it is part of your duty to ensure that you have an effective Rescue Plan. This is required to retrieve a casualty to a safe and accessible place within 10 minutes, rely upon internal resources, with trained and competent persons available. To assist you with appropriate rescue solutions we have provided these versatile systems to our range and have the resources to provide training for your staff. Please call us to discuss your requirements.

Braided rope for use with SH095. Sold by the metre, up to 160m length available.

Rescue descender device with anti panic function. Kit included descender device complete with rope, 3 karabiners, sling, carry bag and cutting knife. Up to 200m available.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
Height Safety Training Courses

TR036
Rescue Climber Course FP2
A course designed to instruct personnel in the fundamental skills required to access open structures (advanced climber skills) and recover a fallen climber from these situations. 1 day course for up to 10 Delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level and practical assessment delegates will receive a certificate of training.

TR038
Safety at Height Awareness Course FP1
A workplace orientated course to provide users of personal fall protection equipment with a working knowledge of current legislation, relevant standards and best practice use of their workplace personal fall protection systems. 1/2 day course for up to 10 Delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level and practical assessment delegates will receive a certificate of training.

TR037
Advanced Climber Course FP2A
A workplace orientated course to provide users of personal fall protection equipment with a working knowledge of current legislation, relevant standards and best practice in the use of their workplace personal fall protection systems. For those required to climb open structure and work outside the confines of a safe working platform. 1 day course for up to 10 delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level and practical assessment delegates will receive a certificate of training.

TR039
Tower Crane Driver Rescue Course FP3
This course is designed to provide operatives with the knowledge and tools to safely assess rescue requirements and perform a Tower Crane Driver/Worker Rescue/Recovery 1 day course for up to 10 delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level and practical assessment delegates will receive a certificate of training.

TR040
Alispercha Rescue Course FP4
This course is designed to provide operatives with the knowledge and tools to safely assess rescue requirements and perform a Alispercha/Concrete deck Rescue/Recovery 1 Day course for up to 10 Delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level and practical assessment delegates will receive a certificate of training.

Lead them to safety — Build an enduring culture of safety through comprehensive education, innovative technologies and comfortable high-performance products that inspire workers to make safer choices on their own. Contego is the ideal partner for organizations committed to a cultural transformation that minimizes injuries and maintains a safer, more productive workplace.
Hand Care

Hand Soaps & Dispensers ........................................ 198
Wet Wipe Solutions ............................................. 199
Pump Bottles & Care Products ......................... 200
Luxury heavy duty scrubber gel to tackle the toughest grime. Contains skin protecting emollients. 1800ml.

Skin protection cream for before and during work. Helps to keep the hands moist and supple, feed the skin and provides a barrier to help prevent harmful substances penetrating into the skin. 800ml pouch for use with PC108 dispenser.

For assured sanitation, all our antibacterial hand soaps are approved to these hygiene standards: EN1276, EN1499, EN1500, EN13727
Special formulation that sanitises surfaces from 99.99% of bacteria. Suitable for hard surfaces and skin cleansing, producing a clean, fresh environment due to the inclusion of natural solvents with bactericides and emollients. Dermatologically tested and approved to: EN1275, EN1276, EN1500, EN1656, EN12791, EN13623, EN13697, EN13727, EN14348, EN14476

**ProCleanze®**

**PC501**
ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe (40)

40 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in re-sealable sachet.

**PC500**
ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe

150 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in centre pull container.

**PC515**
ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe

1500 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in centre pull container.

**PC502**
ProCleanze® Heavy Duty Wipe

150 large pre-saturated wipes in centre pull container. Removes grime, oil, inks and adhesive from hands leaving the skin fresh and clean. Contains natural solvents with bactericide and emollients to protect the skin. Also suitable for removing stubborn marks from hard surfaces and degreasing machine parts.

**PC504**
ProCleanze® Heavy Duty Anti-Bac Scrubbing Wipe

80 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial, extra tough, grime removing, duel sided scrubbing wipes in a centre pull container. Having one scrubbing side to dislodge unwanted contaminants and one smooth side to wipe away and retain particles. Removes heavy grime, oil, inks and adhesive from hands while sterilising from 99.99% of all bacteria, leaving the skin fresh and clean. Contains natural solvents with bactericide and emollients to protect the skin. Suitable for removing stubborn marks from hard surfaces and degreasing machine parts.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
Protection cream that works like an invisible glove. Helps to protect from almost any non water based contaminent. Forms a dry and strong protective film. Proven 40 years and dermatologically tested. Simply wash with water.

500ml pump action bottle of Alcohol hand rub. Evaporates from hands without leaving odour or residue. Contains skin moisturises. Ideal in food areas and non-surgical medical establishments.

500ml pump action bottle of Luxurious creamy lather with a thorough cleansing action. Contains skin emollient. Mild and gentle to the skin. Attractive refreshing fragrance.

75ml convenient clip bottle of Alcohol hand rub. Evaporates from hands without leaving odour or residue. Contains skin moisturises. Ideal in food areas and non-surgical medical establishments.

For a full range of signage, contact us:
Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Phone: 01273 831800
Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
First Aid

First Aid Kits .................................................. 202-203
Plasters/Dressings .......................................... 204-205
Eyewash/Eye care & Defibrillator .................... 206-207

With an ever increasing responsibility to ensure the protection and safety of our valuable workforce; we have selected a simple yet comprehensive collection of first aid items to provide for any basic first aid eventuality. However if you require more specific or complex resources please enquire with our friendly sales team who will be more than happy to assist you.
HSE STANDARD FIRST AID KIT

The HSE Standard First Aid Kit will ensure that you are compliant with the standard for HSE recommendations in a low risk environment.

1 person kit containing the full HSE recommended contents in a ziplock bag. Great for PPE kits.

1 person kit containing the full HSE recommended contents in a robust zipped case. Great for vehicles and carrying with you.

Please see our website www.contegosafety.co.uk for full details of the contents for each kit.
WORKPLACE FIRST AID KIT

The BS 8599-1: 2011 has been developed in response to standards issued for the contents of Workplace First Aid Kits. A solution that is fit for purpose in today’s workplace environment has resulted in the following, conforming range.

**FA151**
BS 8599-1 Small Kit

A superb kit where the contents have been carefully considered to give you the essentials you need for almost any first aid emergency arising in the workplace. Ideal for up to 25 persons.

**FA152**
BS 8599-1 Medium Kit

A superb kit where the contents have been carefully considered to give you the essentials you need for almost any first aid emergency arising in the workplace. Ideal for up to 100 persons.

**FA153**
BS 8599-1 Large Kit

A superb kit where the contents have been carefully considered to give you the essentials you need for almost any first aid emergency arising in the workplace. Ideal for up to 100 persons.

**FA131**
BS8599-2 Travel Kit

The British standard have identified a range of requirements ideally suited to vehicles and travelling workers. This kit has many uses and with the inclusion of Trauma dressings make it particularly suitable for those that work with tools on site. Packed in a robust zipped case.

**FA108**
Sharps Kit

5 complete self contained kits to safely handle and dispose of sharps, neatly contained and marked in a single box.

**FA100**
Blue 10 Person HSE Catering Kit

FA100 kit is compliant to the HSE 10 person standard. FA155 conforms to BS 8599-1 and provides you the complete peace of mind that you are prepared for almost every first aid requirement you will need in the food place.

**FA155**
Blue Medium BS8599-1 Catering Kit

Blue catering kit containing the full HSE 10 person contents with blue assorted plasters.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk    Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
**Washproof Assorted Plasters**

Box of 100 assorted plaster shapes. Sterile and individually wrapped. Waterproof backing. Sterile absorbent pad.

**Elastic Assorted Plasters**


**Microporous Tape Hypoallergenic**

Dressing tape for general first aid use.

**FIRST AID ITEMS FOR THE FOOD TRADE**

**Blue Detectable Senior Strip Plasters**

Box of 100 7.2 x 2.5cm. Blue detectable sterile plasters. Electromagnetically and visibly detectable. Hypoallergenic. Waterproof backing. Sterile absorbent patch.

**Blue Detectable Assorted Plasters**


**Blue Detectable Tape**

Blue detectable waterproof tape for securing bandages. Suitable for food areas. Low allergy.

**Sterile Eyepad Dressing**


**Sterile Wound Dressing 12 x 12**


**Sterile Wound Dressing 18 x 18**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FA205</td>
<td>Saline Wipes Box 100</td>
<td>Individually wrapped sachets with pre moisturised antiseptic wipes. Alcohol free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA206</td>
<td>Saline Wipes Pack 20</td>
<td>Individually wrapped sachets with pre moisturised antiseptic wipes. Alcohol free.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA614</td>
<td>Sterile Burn Dressing</td>
<td>Dressing for first degree burns in sealed sterile packing. 10x10cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA202</td>
<td>Disposable Ice Pack</td>
<td>Instant ice pack. All you need in a bag. Chemical reaction provides effective instant cooling for sprains.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA621</td>
<td>Lifeshield Resuscitator</td>
<td>Essential protection for giving resuscitation. With one way valve.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA904</td>
<td>Tuff Cut Scissors</td>
<td>Very tuff scissors with safety blade for effective cutting of bandages.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FA000</td>
<td>First Aid Essentials Catalogue</td>
<td>Catalogue containing a comprehensive range of first aid requirements for the workplace.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
**Web:** www.contegosafety.co.uk
Eyewash Pods 25 x 20ml
FA800
Boxed in 25 individually sealed pods. Ideal for eye irrigation to flush out debris. Sterile saline solution.

Eyewash Bottle 500ml
FA801
Regulation 500ml sealed bottle. Ideal for eye irrigation to flush out debris and contaminates. Sterile saline solution.

Eyewash 500ml with irrigation cap
FA803
500ml bottle sterile saline solution. With ergonomic irrigation system to give up to 5 minutes washing time. Far more effective than the traditional bottle.

Wall hanging unit with mirror and moulded holders for two 500ml bottles. Two 500ml bottles included.

Mirror Eyewash Station
FA805

Eyewash Cabinet
FA806
Wall hanging cabinet that mounts on demountable bracket for quick transportation in an emergency. Sealed lid to keep contents clean. Supplied with two 500ml eyewash bottles and two eye pads.

Eyewash Bottle 500ml
FA801

Eyewash 500ml with irrigation cap
FA803

Eyewash Cabinet
FA806


Sterile Eyepad Dressing
FA603
Automatic Defibrillator designed for use by minimally trained operatives. Weighing only 2.2KG (complete with battery and pads) and at only 81x220x281mm it is very easy to transport rapidly to an emergency situation. Very robust, designed to resist a 1.2M drop and vibration. Meets EN1789 standards. Additional carry case increases protection and makes the unit even more available.

**KEY FEATURES**

**Pads connector Guide & LEDs**
- Indicate the position of the pads connector
- Pads are pre-connected and stored in the saver

**Information button**
- Allows responder to select if CPR metronome is heard
- Checks for faults and errors
- Provides handover information to Emergency Services (usage time, shocks delivered)

**Shock button**
- Highly visible and responsive orange shock button
- When a shock is advised, it flashes orange along with a voice prompt

**IrDA data communication port and internal memory**
- The SAVER has an internal memory of maximum 5 events with a maximum duration of 5 minutes each
- The IrDA port allows data to be sent and received to and from a PC

**Battery pack**
- 12v DC disposable, long life, lithium battery pack
- Battery life of minimum 200 shocks or 4 hours of operating time

**Integrated handle**
An easy-grip carrying handle for increased portability of the SAVER

The iPAD SAVER, an effective intelligent public access defibrillators from one of the world’s leading manufacturers of clinical defibrillator monitors. It is a semi-automatic defibrillator and is designed to be used by minimally trained individuals.
We stock a comprehensive range of First Aid Signage, view the range:

Via the signage link on our website:

www.contegosafety.co.uk

To receive a sign catalogue in the post:

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Phone: 01273 831800
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Fire Extinguishers have long been acknowledged as the cornerstone of any fire and safety strategy. Accessible, portable and effective, the fire extinguisher is a very powerful fire fighting tool when in the hands of trained personnel. However, not all fire extinguishers are the same. When lives and property are at stake the quality and reliability of your fire fighting equipment is of paramount importance.

Our complete range of extinguishers, are manufactured to the highest standards and provide many extra value added features. Each model carries the internationally recognised British Kite Mark; they are tested to BSEN3 as well as being Marine Approved, where applicable. It goes without saying that the entire range is covered by a 5 year warranty.

Every extinguisher is factory filled for easy installation, they provide a working pressure of 15 Bar for greater reach and improved fire knockdown. They are dual colour screen printed and painted with UV resistant paint for longevity. In addition they have been coated with a corrosion resistant finish, lined with an internal polyethylene lining and also have a protective plastic base. These are just some of the many attributes that come as standard.
FIRE CLASSIFICATION
Types of extinguisher for different classifications of fires

CLASSIFICATION A
Fire caused by combustion of solid materials, mainly of organic origin, which normally burn under production of embers e.g. wood, paper, straw, textiles, coal.

CLASSIFICATION B
Fires caused by combustion of liquids or materials that liquefy e.g. spirits, solvents, oils and waxes.

CLASSIFICATION C
Fires caused by combustion of gases e.g. methane, propane, hydrogen, acetylene, natural gas, city gas.

CLASSIFICATION D
Fires caused by combustion of metals e.g. aluminium, magnesium, lithium, sodium, potassium and their alloys.

---

Dry powder is a highly versatile fire fighting medium for most fire risks. In addition to dealing with electrical hazards, flammable liquids and gases, this range of extinguisher is also effective on vehicle fires.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FIRE RATING</th>
<th>RANGE OF THROW</th>
<th>DURATION OF DISCHARGE</th>
<th>WORKING PRESSURE AT 20</th>
<th>TEMP RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR041</td>
<td>Dry Powder 1kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>8A 55B</td>
<td>&gt;2m</td>
<td>9 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>-30 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR042</td>
<td>Dry Powder 2kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>13A 70B</td>
<td>&gt;2m</td>
<td>10 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>-30 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR044</td>
<td>Dry Powder 4kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>21A 113B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>12 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>-30 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR046</td>
<td>Dry Powder 6kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>34A 233B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>15 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>-30 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR049</td>
<td>Dry Powder 9kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>43A 233B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>15 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>-30 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dry Powder Extinguishers
Suitable for A, B, C

---

Water Extinguishers
Suitable for A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FIRE RATING</th>
<th>RANGE OF THROW</th>
<th>DURATION OF DISCHARGE</th>
<th>WORKING PRESSURE AT 20</th>
<th>TEMP RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR019</td>
<td>9ltr Water Extinguisher</td>
<td>21A</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>50 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>0 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Water remains one of the most useful of all available fire extinguisher offering excellent fire suppression for attacking freely burning materials such as paper, cloth and wood.
Spray Foam Extinguishers
Suitable for A,B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FIRE RATING</th>
<th>RANGE OF THROW</th>
<th>DURATION OF DISCHARGE</th>
<th>WORKING PRESSURE AT 20</th>
<th>TEMP RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR032</td>
<td>Spray Foam 2 litre Extinguisher</td>
<td>8A 55B</td>
<td>&gt;2m</td>
<td>12 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>0 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR033</td>
<td>Spray Foam 3 litre Extinguisher</td>
<td>13A 144B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>30 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>0 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR036</td>
<td>Spray Foam 6 litre Extinguisher</td>
<td>13A 144B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>30 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>0 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR039</td>
<td>Spray Foam 9 litre Extinguisher</td>
<td>21A 183B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>40 secs</td>
<td>15 bar</td>
<td>0 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Spray foam extinguisher provide a fast and powerful way of tackling class A and B fires. Highly effective against petrol and volatile liquids forming a flame smothering seal over the surface preventing re-ignition. Ideal for multi-risk usage.

CO2 Extinguishers
Suitable for B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>FIRE RATING</th>
<th>RANGE OF THROW</th>
<th>DURATION OF DISCHARGE</th>
<th>WORKING PRESSURE AT 20</th>
<th>TEMP RANGE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PR022</td>
<td>CO2 2kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>34B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>8 secs</td>
<td>56 bar</td>
<td>-20 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR025</td>
<td>CO2 5kg Extinguisher</td>
<td>70B</td>
<td>&gt;4m</td>
<td>14 secs</td>
<td>56 bar</td>
<td>-20 to 60˚C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The CO2 models have non-conductive, anti-static horns and are suitable for situations involving flammable liquids class B fires and electrical hazards. CO2 is harmless to delicate equipment and machinery. Ideal for modern office environments, all electrical risks and where oils, spirits, solvents and waxes are in use.

1m x 1m heavy weight blanket with 5 year guarantee. Fully flexible ultra flat pack design manufactured from industrial grade wipeable PVC. Incorporates heavy duty Brass reinforced hanging point. Features hook and loop resealable closure. BSEN 1869:1997. Other sizes available to order.

Compressed air operated portable alarm horn. Simple press operation to emit loud warning sound. 1500M Range Ozone friendly.
We stock a comprehensive range of Fire Signage, view the range:

Via the signage link on our website:

To receive a sign catalogue in the post:
Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Phone: 0800 122 33 23

www.contegosafety.co.uk
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Special formulation that sanitises surfaces from 99.99% of bacteria. Suitable for hard surfaces and skin cleansing, producing a clean, fresh environment due to the inclusion of natural solvents with bactericides and emollients. Dermatologically tested and approved to:

PC515 ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe
- 1500 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in centre pull container.

PC500 ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe
- 150 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in centre pull container.

PC502 ProCleanze® Heavy Duty Wipe
- 150 large pre-saturated wipes in centre pull container. Removes grime, oil, inks and adhesive from hands leaving the skin fresh and clean. Contains natural solvents with bactericide and emollients to protect the skin. Also suitable for removing stubborn marks from hard surfaces and degreasing machine parts.

PC298 ProCleanze® Ultra low lint Oil High Absorbency Wiper
- Very high quality absorbent wiper giving maximum performance. Specially bonded polyester fibres that resists solvents. Designed to absorb many liquids and chemicals without disintegration. Ideal for situations where chemical and oil spill control is a necessity. 150 wipes 40x36cm sheets, 1/4 folded in a dispenser box.

PC299 ProCleanze® Ultra-Low Lint High Absorbency Wiper
- Very high quality absorbent wiper giving maximum performance. Specially bonded polyester fibres that resists solvents. Suitable for low lint cloth replacement, suitable for food use. 150 40x36cm sheets, 1/4 folded in a dispenser box.

PC501 ProCleanze® Anti-Bac Sanitising Wipe
- 40 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial wipes in re-sealable sachet.

PC504 ProCleanze® Heavy Duty Anti-Bac Scrubbing Wipe
- 80 large pre-saturated anti-bacterial, extra tough, grime removing, dual sided scrubbing wipes in a centre pull container. Having one scrubbing side to dislodge unwanted contaminants and one absorbent side to wipe away and retain particles. Removes heavy grime, oil, inks and adhesive from hands while sterilising from 99.99% of all bacteria, leaving the skin fresh and clean. Contains natural solvents with bactericide and emollients to protect the skin. Suitable for removing stubborn marks from hard surfaces and degreasing machine parts.

PC298 ProCleanze® Ultra low lint Oil High Absorbency Wiper

PC011 ProCleanze® Blue Aperture Hygiene Wipe (25pk)
- High quality blue wiping cloth with apertures designed to collect and trap particles and contaminants. Robust composition in a Rayon/Polyester fibre with Low lint properties that can be used many times. Antibacterial properties to keep the cloth fresh for longer. Very highly absorbent. Pack 25 cloths, 30x38cm. 10 packs per carton.

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
SITE SAFETY: Janitorial

For assured sanitation, all our antibacterial hand soaps are approved to these hygiene standards:
EN1276, EN1499, EN1500, EN13727

ProCleanze® Dispenser System - Liquid Soap Dispenser 800ml

PC108
Proven and robust dispenser system with liquid dispensing pump for 800ml pouch refill.

PC101
Proven and robust dispenser system with luxury foam pump for 800ml pouch refill.

PC210
Luxury foam hand cleaner with rich creamy lather to thoroughly cleanse and protect the skin. With emollients. 800ml pouch for use with PC101 dispenser.

PC213
Skin protection cream for before and during work. Helps to keep the hands moist and supple, feed the skin and provides a barrier to help prevent harmful substances penetrating into the skin. 800ml pouch for use with PC108 dispenser.

PC215
Effective and gentle hand cleaning soap with certified antibacterial qualities to assure you of hygiene standards. Leaves hands feeling clean and fresh. 800ml pouch for use with PC108 dispenser.

PC212
Regenerating skin care cream. For use after work to aid natural restoration and balance in the skin. For use after work and washing. 800ml pouch for use with PC108 dispenser.

PC211
Luxury heavy duty scrubber gel to tackle the toughest grime. Contains skin protecting emollients. 1800ml.

PC216
Luxury foaming hand soap with rich lather and gentle effective cleaning. Suitable for washroom environments. 800ml pouch for use with PC101 dispenser.
Eco Blue Centre feed Roll

Can be used as either centre feed or edge feed. Perforated sheets. Pack of 6 rolls.

Hygiene Roll

2 ply wiping paper in convenient for transport roll size. 25cm x 40m. Box 18 rolls.

Premium White Centre Feed Roll

Can be used as either centre feed or edge feed. Absorbent paper perforated sheets. 150m roll. Pack of 6 rolls.

Premium Blue Centre Feed Roll

Can be used as either centre feed or edge feed. Absorbent paper perforated sheets. 150m roll. Pack of 6 rolls.

Blue Wiper Roll

Pack of two rolls with 460 sheets per roll. Lint free bonded fibre giving strong economical wiping solution. Suitable for food industry.

ProCleanze® Centre Feed Dispenser PC107

Proven and robust dispenser system for Centre feed roll.

ProCleanze® Mini Jumbo Toilet Roll Dispenser PC104

Proven and robust dispenser system for Mini Jumbo toilet roll

ProCleanze® Mini Jumbo Toilet Roll ML309

Toilet tissue in 150m roll. Pack of 12 rolls.

Mini Jumbo Toilet Roll ML309

Floor stand blue roll. Industrial perforated sheet wiping paper. 2ply. 26cm x 380m. Box 2 rolls.

Jumbo Roll ML310

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
SITE SAFETY: Paper Products

ML304
Standard Toilet Roll

2 ply white perforated sheets. 320 sheets per roll.
Pack of 36 rolls.

ML307
Hand Towels

Single ply absorbent embossed paper zig-zag towels. Ready packed for use in most universal dispensers.
Box 2700.

ML308
Jumbo Toilet Roll

Toilet tissue in 300m roll.
Pack of 6 rolls.

PC103
ProCleanze® Jumbo Toilet Roll Dispenser

Proven and robust dispenser system for Jumbo toilet roll

PC105
ProCleanze® Hand Towel Dispenser

Proven and robust dispenser system for folded hand towels.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk
Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
ML320
Black Dustbin Liners

Heavy duty black polythene bin liner. Open size 74cm x 99cm.

ML330
White Cotton Wipes

10kg vacuum packed for ease of handling. Highly absorbent cotton wipes in workable size pieces. Ideal for multitude of wiping tasks, oils, graffiti removal etc. White, is ideal for solvents as it does not leave colour.

ML331
Coloured Cotton Wipes

10kg vacuum packed for ease of handling. Highly absorbent cotton wipes in workable size pieces. Ideal for multitude of wiping tasks, oils, graffiti removal etc.

ML678
General Purpose Disinfectant

Suitable on all washable surfaces for effective disinfection. Fresh Lime fragrance.

ML670
Washroom Sanitiser

Removes general soiling and leaves long lasting pleasant fragrance. Neutral formulation. Kills a broad range of bacteria including MRSA. Passes EN1276. Ideal for washbasins, toilets, tiles and floors.

ML671
Washroom Sanitiser Spray Bottle

Removes general soiling and leaves long lasting pleasant fragrance. Neutral formulation. Kills a broad range of bacteria including MRSA. Passes EN1276. Ideal for washbasins, toilets, tiles and floors.

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
**SITE SAFETY: Brushes**

**Soft Fibre Platform Brush 24”**

Excellent sweeping qualities, the very best for sweeping dry smooth surfaces. Compatible with 29mm handle.

**Bassine Fibre Platform Brush 24”**

Stiff Bassine bristle for dry or wet rough surfaces. Compatible with 29mm handle.

**Bass Broom 13”**

Quality bass broom head with double handle socket. Compatible with 29mm handle.

**29mm Broom Handle**

Wooden ‘A’ quality handle. 1372x29mm.

**Galvanised Handle Socket**

Quick fix handle socket C/W wing nut and bolt fixings. For 29mm handles

**Plastic Dustpan & Soft PVC Brush Set**

8” plastic dustpan and soft PVC brush set.

**Wooden ‘A’ quality handle. 1219 x 24mm.**

**Soft Sweeping Brush 10”**

Natural coco filled. Ideal for light debris. 24mm handle required.

---

**Email:** sales@contegosafety.co.uk  
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ML825 3W CREE Hand Torch
Crafted from an aluminium titanium alloy. The ultimate in durable, long lasting and reliable torches. Uses new CREE technology which is 10 times brighter than standard LED. 3 power settings. Telescopic zoom. With hand strap.

ML826 LED 4C Lantern
Crafted from an aluminium titanium alloy. The ultimate in durable, long lasting and reliable torches. Shock proof and water resistant. 150 lumens, a range of 350m and up to 20 hours battery life.

ML827 LED Head Light
Multi positioning headlamp. Clever design that allows hands free operation, by either wearing on the head or helmet or placing on a surface and using the angling mechanism to direct the beam.

ML828 LED Floating Lantern
Robust plastic floating lantern. Complete with PJ996 battery. LED lamp giving 140M beam, 100 hours run time.

ML804 Duracell Industrial D Battery
Proven quality long lasting alkaline battery

ML803 Duracell Industrial C Battery
Proven quality long lasting alkaline battery

ML801 Duracell Industrial AA Battery
Proven quality long lasting alkaline battery

ML802 Duracell Industrial AAA Battery
Proven quality long lasting alkaline battery

ML800 9 Volt Duracel Industrial Battery
Proven quality long lasting alkaline battery

ML805 6 Volt Lantern Battery
Heavy duty zinc chloride lantern battery

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Spill Containment Systems

The ultimate solution for on-site spill protection. Flexible and easy to use. 100% reusable base unit. Very effective. Including Holdall, rigid platform, base unit and smart liner.

**SR131**
600 x 400mm Site Mat and Smart Liner Kit

Complete kit with base, Filtatech mat and holdall.

**SR132**
1000 x 600mm Site Mat and Smart Liner Kit

Complete kit with base, Filtatech mat and holdall.

**SR133**
1600 x 1200mm Site Mat and Smart Liner Kit

Complete kit with base, Filtatech mat and holdall.

**SR134**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR131. Absorbsency 3 litre.

**SR135**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR136**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 500 x 400mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR131. Absorbsency 3 litre.

**SR137**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR138**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR139**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR140**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR141**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR142**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR143**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR144**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR145**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR146**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR147**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR148**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR149**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR133. Absorbsency 30 litre.

**SR150**
Filtatech Smart liner to suit 1000 x 600mm base unit

Replacement absorbent mat for SR132. Absorbsency 6.5 litre.

**SR151**
Steel Spill Cabinet 14L

Quality steel Hazardous Substance Cabinet 90cm x 46cm x 90cm. Sump capacity 14L.

**SR152**
Poly Spill Cabinet 30L

Robust Renown poly drum Cupboard with 2 shelves 53cm x 42cm x 97cm. Sump Capacity 30L.

**SR153**
Poly Spill Cabinet 70L

Robust Renown poly drum Cupboard with 3 shelves 65cm x 57cm x 165cm. Sump Capacity 70L.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product Code</th>
<th>Product Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR100</td>
<td>Oil Absorbent Pads</td>
<td>High performance pad designed to effectively handle oils with its special hydrophobic composition. Colour coded in yellow for easy identification. Size 50cm x 40cm. Absorbent capacity 0.8 litre. Pack 100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR106</td>
<td>Oil Absorbent Socks</td>
<td>High performance sock designed to effectively handle oils with its special hydrophobic composition. Colour coded in white for easy identification. Size 6cm x 1.2m. Absorbent capacity 3.0 litre. Pack 20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR149</td>
<td>Absorbent Cellulose Granules</td>
<td>Cellulose mix with fire retardant coating. Cellulose granules are 3 times more absorbent than conventional clays. Very lightweight for easy handling. For internal use. 30ltr/ 9kg. Absorbs 10 litres. Simple disposal with incineration. 30ltr/ 9kg.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR101</td>
<td>Chemical Absorbent Pads</td>
<td>High performance pad designed to effectively handle virtually any fluids. Colour coded in yellow for easy identification. Size 50cm x 40cm. Absorbent capacity 0.8 litre. Pack 100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR107</td>
<td>Chemical Absorbent Socks</td>
<td>High performance sock designed to effectively handle virtually any fluids. Colour coded in yellow for easy identification. Size 6cm x 1.2m. Absorbent capacity 3.0 litre. Pack 20.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR159</td>
<td>Clay Absorbent Granules</td>
<td>Quality clay granule. The traditional effective solution to a vast range of spillage situations. 20ltr bag.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR102</td>
<td>Maintenance Absorbent Pads</td>
<td>High performance pad designed to effectively handle a wide range of fluids with. Colour coded in black for easy identification. Size 50cm x 40cm. Absorbent capacity 0.8 litre. Pack 100.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR108</td>
<td>Maintenance Absorbent Socks</td>
<td>High performance Sock designed to effectively handle a wide range of fluids with. Colour coded in black for easy identification. Size 6cm x 1.2m. Absorbent capacity 4.0 litres. Pack 20.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Telephone:** 0800 122 33 23
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Response Kit</th>
<th>Absorbs</th>
<th>Contains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SR111</td>
<td>Response Kit: 15 litre Chemical</td>
<td>Virtually any fluids</td>
<td>Supplied in clear, clip close, heavy gauge carrier. Contains 10 pads, 1 sock, disposable bag and ties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR112</td>
<td>Response Kit: 15 litre Oil Only</td>
<td>Oil, Solvents, Fuels</td>
<td>Supplied in clear, clip close, heavy gauge carrier. Contains 10 pads, 1 sock, disposable bag and ties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR120</td>
<td>Response Kit: 25 litre Chemical</td>
<td>Oil, Solvents, Fuels, Coolants, Mild Acids, Mild Alkalis &amp; Water</td>
<td>Supplied in clear, clip close, carrier. Contains 18 pads, 3 socks, 3 disposable bags and ties.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SR121</td>
<td>Response Kit: 25 litre Oil Only</td>
<td>Virtually any fluids</td>
<td>Supplied in clear, clip close, carrier. Contains 18 pads, 3 socks, 3 disposable bags and ties.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Spill Control Training Courses

Proving competence in terms of spill response is a key issue not just for an Environmental Management System but also to demonstrate compliance to the Oil Storage Regulations. Lubetech provide five levels of training courses, ranging from ‘Basic Requirements’ to ‘Train The Trainer’ certified courses. Details of each of the courses are highlighted below, these would be carried out on an on-site basis.

**TR001  BASIC (INDUCTION / REFRESHER) TRAINING**
- An introduction to current legislation & Environmental Management System - why the company had to introduce prevention, containment & recovery systems.
- Product identification - what to use, when and where to use it.
- What is a Spill Response Kit - contents, packaging sequence, how to use it and stock checking.
- Disposal of contaminants.
- Open forum - Questions & Answers.
- Practical Demonstration (inside).
- Time required - 2 Hours per session (Up to 3 sessions per day)
- Number to attend - Up to 15 persons per session.

**TR002  INTERMEDIATE TRAINING**
- In depth introduction to current legislation inclusive of monitoring agencies/authorities.
- The need for contingency planning Environmental Management System, inclusive of on site spill procedures.
- Product identification - what to use, when and where to use it.
- Prevention, Containment and Recovery mediums (Spill Response Kit use/audit).
- Waste Management, the need for segregation and correct disposal.
- Practical Demonstration (inside).
- Practical Module (outside).
- Written Test (optional).
- Time required - 2½ Hours per session (Up to 2 sessions per day)
- Number to attend - Up to 15 persons per session

**TR003  ADVANCED TRAINING**
- Where a hands on approach is required. This course will follow the format of the above courses however it will also demonstrate:
  - A higher level, in depth introduction to current legislation inclusive of legislation contained in ISO14001
  - An Oil spill demonstration (inside).
  - Hands on practice - controlled wet spill training (outside).
  - Time required - 3 Hours per session (Up to 2 sessions per day)
  - Number to attend - Up to 15 persons per session

**TR005  TOOLBOX TRAINING**
- A basic short course designed to give an understanding of absorbent types & uses along with a demonstration showing the correct way of deploying a spill kit.
- Time Required – up to 1 Hour per session
- Number to attend - Up to 15 persons per session (up to 4 sessions per day)

What would you need to provide?
- A suitable room
- Screen for projection
- An appropriate Spill Kit
- Wet training – A suitable container of water and a controlled area will be required
SITE SAFETY: Spill Control

**ML152 Anti Fatigue Mat**

Specifically designed matting in Closed Cell PVC to provide under foot cushioning and stimulate blood circulation. Textured surface provides good anti slip characteristics. Yellow edging for visual safety. Available cut to length from a 0.9M roll. Cut to size with a sealed edge cutter. Price per Metre.

**ML153 Anti Fatigue Ultimate Mat**

Dual fused matting with high density hard wearing surface layer and foam PVC body to give a combination of great anti fatigue performance coupled with a very hardwearing surface to provide under foot cushioning and stimulate blood circulation. Textured surface provides good anti slip characteristics. Available cut to length from a .9M roll. Cut to size with a sealed edge cutter. Price per Metre.

**ML154 Wet Area Anti Fatigue Mat**

Designed to give good cushioning and slip resistance in wet areas. Drainage holes allow fluids to drain away maintaining grip and safety. Made from hardwearing NBR rubber.

**ML155 Oily Area Anti Fatigue Mat**

Designed to give good cushioning and slip resistance in oily areas. Drainage holes allow fluids to drain away maintaining grip and safety. Made from hardwearing oil resistant 100%Nitrile Rubber.

**ML156 First-Step Tacky Mats**

Hygienic pad of peel-off adhesive coated, disposable sheets manufactured from an anti-microbial agent to protect against bacteria, mould and mildew. Self-adhesive backing keeps the mat in place. The tacky sheets capture the dirt and dust from the traffic for effective contamination control. Peel off contaminated layer to reveal fresh clean sheet below. Ideal for hospitals, clean rooms and food contact environments. Size 46cmx 117cm. Four packs of 30 layers.
The original and best litter picker. Long length (84cm) ensures ultimate ergonomics. Very robust construction. Specially designed jaws to ensure easy collection of even the smallest item. Comfortable handle.

Titan One piece barrier. Very robust and versatile. Reflective panel meets EN12899-2. Couples to itself and other barrier systems. Can be branded with your company logo and supplied in bespoke colours for your company image. Optional anti trip feet available.

Very robust and versatile. Can be used in square or linear formation. Reflective panel meets EN12899-1. Can be branded with your company logo. Optional feet available for when used in linear format.

The simple and lightweight hoops are easy to use, comfy to carry, robust and just makes any type of litter collection so much easier. A bin bag is never going to stay open by itself.
SITE SAFETY: Signs

Steeler Signs

ML101
Steeler Fold Up Tripod
Tripod frame with neat design to fold very compact. Easily transported in a small car. Very quick to erect. Stable design. Comprehensive collection of sign faces available. Tripod only supplied.

ML102
Steeler 600mm Triangle Sign Face
Steeler 600mm Triangle Sign Face for tripod ML101. Please enquire for your sign face requirement.

ML103
Steeler Square Sign Face
Steeler 600mm Square Sign Face for tripod ML101. Please enquire for your sign face requirement.

ML104
Steeler 750mm Triangle Sign Face
Steeler 750mm Triangle Sign Face for tripod ML101. Please enquire for your sign face requirement.

ML105
Steeler Supplementary Sign Face
Standard Scripts Available:
- Surveying
- Grass Cutting
- Gully Emptying
- Hedge Cutting
- Line Painting,
- Single File Traffic
- Tree Cutting.
Special scripts are available, please contact us for details.

ML322
Red Asbestos Disposal Sack Pk10
It is a legal requirement for all Asbestos refuse to be disposed of in a refuse sack with a printed warning. The asbestos has to be wrapped in a red asbestos sack inside a clear asbestos sack.

ML323
Clear Asbestos Disposal Sack Pk10

ML901
Packaging Safety Knife

ML911
Self Retracting Safety Cutter

ML912
Detectable Safety Knife
Moulded in detectable plastic for the food industry. No removable parts. Hygienic stainless steel blade.

ML915
Replacement Cutter Blades

ML990
Emergency Alarm Horn
Compressed air operated portable alarm horn. Simple press operation to emit loud warning sound. 1500M Range Ozone friendly.
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Tuffbank Site Security Chests
Tuffbank is a range of high quality security chests. Broad range of sizes to meet most site security requirements. Fully welded steel with security locks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>W D H</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Locks</th>
<th>Brass Keys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML750/1</td>
<td>985 x 540 x 475</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML750/2</td>
<td>1275 x 510 x 455</td>
<td>Truckbox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML751</td>
<td>1275 x 675 x 665</td>
<td>Sitebox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML752</td>
<td>760 x 675 x 665</td>
<td>Sitebox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML753</td>
<td>1275 x 675 x 970</td>
<td>Sitebox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML754</td>
<td>1970 x 675 x 665</td>
<td>Truckbox</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML756</td>
<td>1275 x 675 x 1275</td>
<td>Sitechest</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML757</td>
<td>1585 x 675 x 1275</td>
<td>Sitechest</td>
<td>Grey</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Flambank Store Chest
Flambank is constructed to high specifications to comply with all regulations for the safe storage of chemicals and flammables. Fully welded and leak tested. High and low level fume ventilation. Flame arrestor gauze. Finished in bright red with relevant hazard warning signs. 1/2 hour fire rated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>W D H</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Locks</th>
<th>Brass Keys</th>
<th>Sump Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML760</td>
<td>985 x 540 x 475</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML761</td>
<td>760 x 675 x 665</td>
<td>Sitebox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML762</td>
<td>1275 x 675 x 665</td>
<td>Sitebox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML763</td>
<td>760 x 675 x 1275</td>
<td>Sitechest</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML764</td>
<td>1275 x 675 x 1275</td>
<td>Sitechest</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML765</td>
<td>1585 x 675 x 1275</td>
<td>Sitechest</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SITE SAFETY: Secure Storage & Transport

Transbank Store Chest
Transbank is designed specifically for transporting small quantities of flammable liquids or chemicals. It fully complies with all regulations and can be fixed, or loose on a vehicle. Regulations for the safe storage of chemicals and flammables. Fully welded and leak tested. High and low level fume ventilation. Flame arrestor gauze. Finished in bright red with relevant hazard warning signs. 1/2 hour fire rated.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>W X D X H</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Sump Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML770</td>
<td>350 x 350 x 350</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML771</td>
<td>450 x 420 x 520</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML772</td>
<td>625 x 420 x 520</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML773</td>
<td>800 x 420 x 520</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML774</td>
<td>1200 x 420 x 520</td>
<td>Vanbox</td>
<td>Red</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Drumbank Store Chest
Drumbank is designed for the safe storage and dispensing of fuel. Secure and designed to protect contents from theft. Fully complies to all regulations for the safe storage of 205 litre drums. Raised griddle removable deck fitted.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>W X D X H</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Locks</th>
<th>Brass Keys</th>
<th>Sump Capacity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML780</td>
<td>1350 x 900 x 1350</td>
<td>Drum Store</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML781</td>
<td>1350 x 1250 x 1350</td>
<td>Drum Store</td>
<td>Blue</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ML782</td>
<td>1300 x 750 x 400</td>
<td>Drum Pallet</td>
<td>Black</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Barrowbox
Simple effective for security and transport.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CODE</th>
<th>W X D X H</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Colour</th>
<th>Weight</th>
<th>Locks</th>
<th>Brass Keys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ML790</td>
<td>750 x 1070 x 735</td>
<td>Mobile Sitebox</td>
<td>Charcoal</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This environmentally friendly road light is a multifunctional LED warning light that is fully rechargeable. With permanent or flashing facility, it also includes a light sensor for automatic activation which can be deactivated. The rechargeable safety light requires 6x AA batteries (not included). Conforms to BS3143 part 2 1990. Fits directly to the top of Skipper versatile barrier.

The Skipper XS unit has all the great versatility of the standard Skipper unit, but is for use without cones or posts. It has the same 9 metres of retractable tape, as well as new connector points for affixing to its own unique range of accessories.

This A4 sign holder is designed for use with the Skipper unit. Its functional design makes it a great complement to the Skipper product range. It allows you to easily display warnings, promotional messages and directions. Simply insert your A4 message into the polycarbonate sleeve, and slide into the robust u-shaped frame. Fits directly to the top of Skipper versatile barrier.

The Skipper Post allows it to be used on both hard and soft ground, indoors and outdoors. The unique, interchangeable base allows the post to be sunk into the ground with a spike or attached to its sturdy base for use on hard surfaces. Simply pour water or sand into the base for strength and stability.

The Skipper road cone is a revolutionary two-piece cone that outperforms its competitors in all areas. The patent protected design features an incorporated helix, which deflects wind away and adds to its stability. The base is designed to facilitate an optional weight ring, providing even more ballast and reducing the need to double stack. Its innovative glass bead sleeve has greater reflectivity than prismatic alternatives and is robust and durable, like the whole Skipper range. This makes it perfect for all applications, from traffic to industrial and commercial. Conforms to BS EN 13422

Dummy units allow you to attach an end clip as with a normal skipper unit, but come without any tape. For use at the end of a line.

The Skipper Rechargeable safety light requires 6x AA batteries (not included). Conforms to BS3143 part 2 1990. Fits directly to the top of Skipper versatile barrier.
The Skipper wall support brackets hold the Skipper unit in place without the need for a cone or post. Unlike the magnetic version, the wall support brackets are intended for permanent/semi-permanent fixture. Simply screw the bracket into the desired position, then click the Skipper unit into place on the bracket.

The Skipper magnetic support brackets hold the Skipper unit in place without the need for a cone or post. The magnetic version is perfect for attaching the bracket to vehicles and metal shelving. Simply place the bracket onto the desired metal surface, then click the Skipper unit into place on the bracket.

The Skipper magnetic receiver clips allow the tape end to attach direct without the need for another Skipper unit. Unlike the magnetic version, the wall receiver clips are intended for permanent/semi-permanent fixture. Simply screw the receiver clip into the desired position. Any Skipper tape end clip will then slide into the receiver clip.

Skipper Magnetic receiver clip

ML199

Suction pad holder/receiver

ML203

Very versatile mounting plate, for magnetic attachment to steel surfaces or attaching with the highly efficient tourniquet strap.

The suction pad holder to connect to high gloss surfaces and glass.

This clamp holder is used to attach to angular surfaces such as door frames, work surfaces and racking. Simply position the clamp in place and turn the screw to tighten. The clamp holder/receiver can be positioned either horizontally or vertically depending on the desired application.

The Skipper versatile barrier

ML190

Skipper is the unique way to cordon off any area, creating safer environments. High visibility retractable 9m tape. Skipper simply clicks on top of most traffic cones or its own unique Post & Base System. Skipper saves you time, storage space and money.

Suction pad holder/receiver

ML203

Skipper Clamp Holder/Receiver

ML202

Skipper Magnetic & cord strap holder/receiver

ML204

Skipper Magnetic support bracket

ML197

Skipper Wall receiver clip

ML198

Skipper Magnetic receiver clip

ML199
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Good to Go

An innovative new tagging system designed to simplify meeting your legal obligations for regular inspection records on your safety critical equipment. A robust, highly visible tag designed to contain your information with a clear ‘Good to Go’ or ‘Do not Use’ display. Can be easily fixed with screws or cable ties to your; Forklift, Scaffold, Ladders, Racking, Safety Harnesses, Electrical Appliances

Or any other item you wish to include.

For extra security tag can be fitted with a tamper proof seal.

Booklets supplied with checklist guides that you fill out and insert into the tag keeping a copy in the book for your auditable records.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>51301</td>
<td>Status Tag</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51302</td>
<td>Forklift Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51303</td>
<td>Scaffold Tower Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51304</td>
<td>Ladders Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51305</td>
<td>Racking Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51307</td>
<td>Box of 100 Tamper Evident Seals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51308</td>
<td>Check Book Wallet &amp; Pen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51309</td>
<td>Forklift Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51310</td>
<td>Scaffold Tower Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51311</td>
<td>Ladders Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51312</td>
<td>Racking Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51313</td>
<td>Forklift Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51314</td>
<td>Scaffold Tower Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51315</td>
<td>Ladders Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51316</td>
<td>Racking Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51317</td>
<td>Design Your Own Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51318</td>
<td>Fixed Scaffolding Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51319</td>
<td>MEWP Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51320</td>
<td>MEWP Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51321</td>
<td>Harness Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51322</td>
<td>Harness Check Book</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51323</td>
<td>MEWP Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51324</td>
<td>Fixed Scaffold Weekly Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51325</td>
<td>Ladders Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51326</td>
<td>Racking Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51327</td>
<td>MEWP Daily Inspection Kit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Telephone: 0800 122 33 23
Think Pink

In aid of

CANCER RESEARCH UK

Contego Safety Solutions are proud to support Cancer Research UK with donations, you too can support the charity’s work and help to bring forward the day when all cancers are cured. Please go to cru.uk.org/donate and make a donation - don’t forget to gift aid!

In honour of this we have created a ‘Think Pink’ range of selected safety equipment and clothing all designed to keep you safe. Your purchase will help support the cause. Together we can make a difference.
Think Pink for Cancer Research, UK

**CC037**
Wearmaster Ladies Polo Shirt

Crafted contemporary styled lady fit polo. 3 button fused placket with horn buttons and sewn-in spare. Knitted collar. Taped neck and cuffed sleeves. 65% polyester, 35% cotton 180gsm.  
Size: XS-4XL

**CC028**
Wearmaster Ladies Hooded Full Zip Sweatshirt

Snug and stylish lady fit tailoring with a host of features. 300gsm polyester cotton fabric suitable for 60° workwear wash.  
Size: 8-20

**CC031**
Wearmaster Classic Polo Shirt

Simple refreshing design in mid weight fabric. Knitted collar. Taped neck. Open hemmed sleeves. 3 button placket self colour buttons. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester, 50% cotton 220gsm robust mid weight fabric. 60° workwear wash.  
Size: XS-4XL

**CC024**
Wearmaster Hooded Sweatshirt

Stunning and smart, laden with great features. Large front pocket. Elasticated cuffs and waistband. Double fabric hood with self colour lace draw cord. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 50% polyester 50% cotton 300gsm fabric. 60° workwear wash.  
Size: XS-4XL

**CC042**
Wearmaster Premium Lady Fit V Neck T-Shirt

All the great premium features in a smart lady fit V neck. Top quality t-shirt. Crew neck. Taped shoulder to shoulder. Twin needle stitching on neck and shoulders. Reactive dyed for enhanced colour retention. 100% cotton 205/210gsm.  
Size: 10-20

**CC017**
Regatta Thor III Ladies Fleece

Size: XS-3XL

*Telephone: 0800 122 33 23*
Think Pink

**GL236**
**Pink MaxiFlex® Active**

Lightweight breathable glove that provides a 'well being effect' to your skin. Feeds the skin with Vitamin E and Aloe Vera whilst you work.

**HV079**
**Pink Reflective Coloured Waistcoat**

Velcro fastening. 100% knitted polyester. Comfort fit with scooped sides and deep armholes. Non conforming to EN471.
Size: S-4XL.

**GL241**
**Rubber Glove**


**CL010**
**5 Panel Baseball Cap**


**GL329**
**Pink Nitrile**

Advanced technology nitrile, very soft and pliable. No Latex proteins. Roll cuff for additional strength. Medical approved.
Size: 7-10

All items available in Pink.

Email: sales@contegosafety.co.uk  Web: www.contegosafety.co.uk
Comfortable and fashionable sneaker trainer with composite safety features offering lightness and flexibility. Quality mesh breathable lining. Size 3-8

Smart neat and comfortable suede safety trainer. Quality breathable moisture management lining. Comfort collar. Breathable supportive footbed. Size 3-8

The EVO3™ Comfort Plus™ helmet combines a super strong shell for superior protection in the widest range of environments, with the comfort benefits of the new Evolution Terylene harness. Packed full of the latest protection technology and features such as the Evolution 3D Adjustment™ system, Revolution™ OneTouch™ Slip Ratchet, which can be adjusted using one hand in a single swift movement.

Very comfortable corded ear plug made in dual materiel for easy insertion. Packed in transportable pocket pack for protection. SNR 30
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Fire Safety Training Courses

TR020
CIEH Level 1 Fire Safety Awareness
An introduction to fire safety and what to do in the event of an emergency. Fire risk control. Practical fire safety. Up to 8 delegates.

TR022
CIEH Level 2 Fire Safety Work Principles
Course designed to develop knowledge and understanding of fire risk and control. Develop knowledge and understanding of the principles and practice of fire safety and understand the role of the nominated fire warden. Up to 8 delegates.

Manual Handling Training Courses

TR024
CIEH Level 2 Manual Handling
Course designed to understand that manual handling operations can be hazardous to the health and safety of workers. Legislation and guidance and understand the process for assessing the risks from manual handling and the factors that need to be considered. Understand the value of risk assessment and how it applies to safe manual handling practice. Up to 8 delegates.

TR029
CIEH Level 2 Award in Manual Handling - Principles and Practice
This qualification, aimed at those who carry out manual handling at work, provides essential information about manual handling hazards and their control. Up to 8 Delegates

TR031
Manual Handling Training Course
Course designed to instruct in safe handling techniques, understand risks and responsibilities and risk assessments. Duration 6 Hours, up to 10 delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level delegates will receive a certificate of training.
Safety Training Courses

Introducing a completely new approach to health and safety training. A one-day course offering all the basics in a high impact interactive package. Fantastic quality animated graphics created exclusively for the course. A presentation that’s designed to be fun and get people fully involved and interested. First class, jargon-free technical content based on what people need to know in practice, not off-putting legal language. Clear scenarios drawn from genuine work situations to drive home practical points. The very latest training tips and suggestions, from grabbing and retaining attention to maximising the training experience and making sure key points are taken on board. Assessments built into the day’s training, no need for follow-on tests on separate days taking up valuable work time. Up to 8 delegates.

Course designed to understand the main causes of accidents and ill health, and the implications they have for people in the workplace. Be aware of the legal requirements for risk assessment. Understand the principles of risk assessment. Up to 8 delegates.

Course designed to appreciate the nature of health and safety. Understand the scope of legislative requirements and the importance of preventing work-related ill health. Understand the principles of accident prevention. Up to 8 delegates.

Course designed for Introduction to COSHH Candidates should understand that some substances commonly found in the workplace are hazardous to health and should understand the scope of legislative requirements. They should understand how hazardous substances cause injury and ill-health and the different ways that hazardous substances can be identified. Candidates should understand the value and purpose of conducting COSHH assessments. Up to 8 delegates.

Course designed to understand the terminology used in conflict resolution and the law. Understand the concepts of a safe working environment. Understand the use of appropriate methods to de-escalate a confrontational situation. Up to 8 delegates.
See page 196 for our comprehensive range of **Height Safety & Rescue** courses

**Specialist Height Training Courses**

**TR030**

**Abrasive Wheel Training Course**

Course designed to enable the operatives to SELECT, INSPECT and MOUNT abrasive wheels safely in accordance with the regulations. Duration 6 Hours, up to 10 delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level delegates will receive a certificate of training.

**TR033**

**MEWP, Scissor Lift & Boom Training Course**

IPAF Course designed to instruct in the safe use of various types of lifting equipment and provide accredited operator licence. Full day course for up to 4 delegates (up to 6 in some circumstances). On attaining the relevant pass level delegates will receive a certificate of training.

**TR032**

**Portable Ladder and Short term Access**

This course addresses the working at height requirements when using portable ladders for short duration access. Duration 6 Hours, up to 10 delegates. Certificate: Successful candidates will be issued with certification valid for 3 years from date of course.

**TR034**

**Mobile Alloy Tower Training Course**

PASMA This course is designed to provide employees with the knowledge and skills to be able to safely erect, use, move and dismantle Mobile Alloy Tower. Full day for up to 8 Delegates. On attaining the relevant pass level delegates will receive a certificate of training.

**TR035**

**Traffic Management/Marshall Training Course**

Recognise the importance of accepting and dispersing vehicles on and off the site in a safe and efficient manner, Recognise the significant risks imposed by manoeuvring vehicles around the construction site (both internally and externally). Appreciate their role, responsibilities and duties within the work activity in controlling the vehicles. Give clear and precise signals to vehicles as described in The Health and Safety (Safety Signs and Signals) Regulations 1996. On attaining the relevant pass level delegates will receive a certificate of training.

**Tailored Safety Training Course**

We can supply non-accredited courses designed around individual customer needs and scenarios. Delivered by a qualified and experienced safety trainer. Ideally this is provided on the customer premises where the training can be made entirely applicable to the need. Up to 8 delegates. Please enquire with your requirement.